
ob Panic Hits Hollywood Ranks

Top Hunger of'30s
Union Talks Relief

By CHARLES EMGE

I June Bride |

Hollywood—The economie woes of musician» got a tho^ 
ough airing at the recent general meeting of the AFM’s Local 
47 and from the tone of the diecniMiion*, pro and con the 
new work restriction» imposed here (see story Page 11)«

The Hipster 
On the Cover 
One of the more frantic char-Harold Hahn, Bill Lolatte and Sam Donahue

««elf, contribute their entire tal« 
to the fund.

Workimr with flack Jim Mc-

on cancer fund.
day.

Jacquet Is at the Savoy this
week.

With Sam on his date were

basa.
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More Music On

Summer Net 
Replacements

New York—Bigge* I change» in 
for the rammer month» in- 
the two great toinih—Bin* 

by and Frank Sinatra.
Frankie ha* been diupiwd out 
hi» CBS Old Gold »how al the 
of it» 39-week eyrie June 4 and 

mid-Seplrmber will nn«hut- 
the new Hit Parade »tanra on 

C, replacing Andy Ru»«ell.
Der Bingle drops his pro- 

into summer moth balls 
e 18 and will remain off the 
until Sept. 24 when he will 

appear for his fall and winter 
t.

Sponsor Philco announced that 
has been satisfied with Bing’s 
orts heard during the last sea- 

ii. oi er approximately 400 out
tr Philco’s Burl Ive« shot over 

tual will continue throughout 
i torrid months, with inde
dent stations tagging ontc 
net bringing the number of 

tlons to a total <<f 340
Bing’s brother, Bob, comes on 

air June 3 for Campbell Soup, 
noted Dixieland leader, using 
c of his top sV’emen aug-

I Summer Air | Radio Scale Up

New Y ork — Georgia Gibb», 
with the Dave Rove oreheatra, 
will replace thr Eddie Cantor 
ahow over NBC for the aummer, 
etartin* June 26. Her Niba bus 
two platter* ridin*. Necessity 
und Giorca Morra.

mented by studio musicians, will 
be on five times weekly from the 
coast. The band will be east in 
July to fulfill a date at the 
Strand theater on Broadway.

It’s a well known fact by now 
that Frankie Carle and Tex Ben
eke will replace Perry Como and

(Modulate to Page 7)

In Settlement 

With Networks
New York—After four months 

uf negotiation, officials of Local 
802 reached un agreement with 
radio networks providing in
creases of from 16 to 28 per cent 
in scales for musicians on com
mercial and sustaining programs.

For about 300 staff musicians, 
scale will be upped from $126 
to $151 weekly on sustaining 
programs, and from $165 to $191 
on commercials. These salaries 
are based on a five day week, 
with work of from 4 to 5 hours 
during an 8 hour day. .

About 2,000 musicians who 
work broadcasts on an occasional 
basis, will be affected by the in 
crease in rehearsal scale from »6 
Lo $7.50 per hour from $14 to $18 
for half hour shows, and from 
$18 to $23 for hour programs.

For the first time, men will be 
paid for doubling on instru 
ments. $3 for the first double and 
$2 for each additional one Net
works won their stand for no 
paid vacations.

Centura, Harris Split Front Own Units

Name Combos
For Jump Town

Chicago—Jump Town nitery 
went on a name combo policy 
with the 1 .pening last night 
(20th) of Max Kaminsky’s five 
piece outfit.. The little trumpeter 
will be at the club two weeks, 
with Georgie Auld coming in 
from Milwaukee to open June 3 
Charlie Ventura is then set to 
follow July 1 for four weeks.

Spot, operated by Pete Johnen. 
hit the Jackpot this winter with 
the discovery of vocalist Jackie 
Cain and the Innovators. Pete 
plans to run early Sunday eve
ning (6 to 8 p.m.) sessions.

Combos were booked through 
the Harry Moss Agency, with 
Auld and Ventura having pre 
ceeding dates at the Continental 
in Milwaukee.

local maair maker» are facin* au 
unemployment panie dial may nut- 
atrip that of the early ’thirtie*.

An ominoua note was east »■ a 
union official admitted the labor 
body’» treasury had abeady been 
tonehed for loans by musicians who 
were about to lose their homes. 
How far the organization would be 
willing to go in this direction was 
not discussed.

Although not given official 
mention at the meeting, the 

' matter of re
establishing 
the union 
“commissary 
department,” 
which dished 
out free gro-

Churiir

cedes during 
the depression 
years at a cost 
of thousand* 
of dollars, ha* 
been talked 
about by group 
leaders within 
the union.

New York—Charlie Ventura 
d Bill Karris, the team tliat 

ust pumped life back into 52nd 
treet, will split up when their 
gagement at the Three Deuces 

inates this week Temper
ntal and financial differences 

were the causes.
Harris, at press time, had been 

offered the Deuce;: spot with a 
tentative combi« that includes 
Dave Tough. Mike Bryan. Flip 
Phillips and Eddie Safranski.

Ventura moves on to Milwau
kee June 2 with a unit that will 
probably include Shelly Manne, 
drums. Bob Carter bass; Kai 
Winding, trombone: Buddy Ste
wart, vocals. Pianist Lou -Stein 
hadn’t decided whether to go 
with Charlie or Bill.

Local 10 Backs 
Down On Ruling

Chicago—Break in the unpen
etrable front of AFM Local 10 
has occurred—but only in the rel
atively minor matter of rescind
ing the ban on musicians (usually 
leaders) for guest appearances 
in record stores. Previously the 
wax retailers were soaked the 
$200 disc Jockey fee, then pro
hibited altogether when the ban 
went out against jockeys. Talk 
of the latter ban being lifted is 
nothing more than so much air 
up to now—and probably for 
some time.

Nick Perito Taket Own 
Trio Into NYC Hotel

New York—Nick Perito, accor
dionist whose backing of singer 
Lucienne Boyer at Cafe Society 
has excited many musicians, will 
take his own trio into the Com
modore Hotel Century room to 
play afternoon and evening relief 
sessions.

Capitol Buys Out 
Scranton Plant

New York—Exercising an op
tion held since 1944, Capitol rec
ords has purchased the out
standing stock of the Scranton 
record company for $2,000,000. 
The purchase gives Capitol direct 
control of major pressing plants 
in Scranton and Hollywood with 
a reputed total annual capacity 
of 50 million platters.

The main problem here haa 
always been the steady influx of 
musicians from al) oarta oi the 
UJ3.—even from many parts of 
the world. The membership of 
Local 47, about 8,000 in pre-war 
days, has now reached a figure 
in excess of 14,000- und what 
was once a zleady Influx har ap
proached the proportions of a 
mass migration.

Musicians arc lured here by 
the reports of the huge earnings 
of movie and radio musicians, 
and they probably have, to an

(Modulate to Page 13)

Hickory House Sessions 
Äenefit D. Runyon Fund

Slim More Mixed Than 
His Cement 3 Want Cut

Hollywood—Slim Gaillard in the center of another book
ing mix-up with three agencies claiming a commision on his 
earnings al his new location« the Swanee Inn. Gaillard was 
hooked into the Swunee by Harold Jovien of the GAC office
after Gaillard had amured him that 
he had no prior commitment» to 
other agencic*. But no Mtoncr wa« 
Gaillard on the job when MCA 
came up with a claim, ncemingly 
valid, that Gaillard had aigned pa
per» which gave thia agency a «hare 
in hi» earning*.

GAC promptly turned the case 
over to the AFM for arbitration. 
Union investigators, after check
ing records, decided that Gail
lard was. at least technically, still 
bound by a booking pact with the 
William Morris agency

Gaillard stated that he would 
do his best to see that GAC got 
Lhe booker’s cut on his date, as 
this was the only office which 
had made any effort to get him 
a Job.

New York —Saxlst Sam Dona-
e, backed by a trio of piano

and drums, started the ball
g on a series of Monday 

ght sessions at the Hickory
ouse on 52nd Street with all

eeds going to the Damon

', the Hickory House isCarthy, ____  
busy lining up Illinois Jacquet 
and Count Basie for future ses-
sions. Possibly, Basic on May 19
and Jacquet the following Mon

Teddy Napoleon, pianu. Harold 
Hahn, drums, and Bill Lolatte,

Court Orders 
Kinney to Pay

New York—Ray Kinney, band 
leader, who has a wife and six 
children In Honolulu and, ac
cording to his attorney, is $16,000 
in debt, was ordered by Judge 
Hackcnburg here to pay $85 per 
month toward the support of 
Ronald Dale Kinney, 5, the son 
of Evelyn Bowser, a former hat
check girL

Hollywood — Exact date has 
no! Im<ui named, but sometime 
in June thia beauty. Margo 
Wood« . will become the bride 
of Bill Burton, manager nf Dick 
Haymes, Helen Forrest. Mar
garet Whitin* and other«. Margo 
il a 20th Century-Fox actress.

Snub Mosely Crew 
Eyes Paris Date

New York -Snub Mosely and a 
6 piece unit is set for the Cafe 
Lido in Paris, according to press
time reports. Opening is set for 
the end of June, if working per
mits can be secured by that time 
’.rom the French department ol 
labor. No difficulty is expected 
from this quarter.

Mosely, Sonora rccord .rtar, will 
be on tram; Bob Carroll, trum
pet; Al Green, alto; Tommy 
Benford, drums; Vernon King, 
bass; and Gordon McKay, for
merly of the Red Caps, vocalist.

Original inking will «‘all for a 
W month stint, though Mosely 
figures it will stretch into a year. 
Booking!» are thr .ugh Max Caw
van who has offices in Paris as 
well as New York and is, in that 
way, able to pay .iff talent In 
American dollar? without getting 
messed up in exchange channelx

(The Hipater) Gibson, cavorts 
on the cover of this kaue. The 
Hipater first atartled »2nd Street 
several year» ago with his boogie 
piano, his wild vocalising and 
hia unpredictable actions. After 
turning out a record album and 
a few single dises he invaded 
Hollywood and, except for a 
theater tour with Mae West. haa 
been there ever sinee. Thia ia 
ataff photo by Bill Gottlieb.
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Everything Ragtime

New York —Following nna»ually «ucceraful

Hampton Chicago Concert Below Par
By DON C. HAYNES

Sonn»! Like Jelly Roll remember wonderful

Maybe

Bechet, Kaminsky Bash 25th

Lionel Hampton

Bad Programing

New Y<

received several times by the 
Monroe maid. Vaughn and his 
wife, Marion, were in Detroit at 
the time.

mendous beauty of the Jewish 
chant.

"In the 
pet with 
derla and

by the high humidity, we would 
liked to have stayed south. But, 
we couldn’t take it.

“I must say one thing, though, 
the people are wonderful—and 
they love jazz." —eon

Hamp a Bad MC

New York—Singing nothing but praise for the congeniality 
of the people and nothing but rebuke for the M*mi-tropical 
weather, jazx saxist Bud Freeman returned early this month 
from Rio de Janeiro where he, pianist Joe Bushkin and l*ass-

ginia Pob technic Institute in Blacksburg. Va., also 
«how«, left to right: Bo’d Raeburn, Jerry San Ann, 
Ruddy DeFranco (at mike), Shirley Thompson and 
Sam Spumberg.

Chicago— Y packed Civic Opera Houst*. with it goodly scat
tering of what D. Leon Wolff called hydrocephalics, enthusi
astically witnessed and acclaimed Lionel Hampton*!« April 
27th concert, an affair which actually was much closer to a

band Lionel had at the Hotel 
Sherman a couple of years ago

“That’s 
today If 
your mus 
ness I f< 
I've decic 
play Jazz 
customer! 
(hat they

PICKED UF 
iMf HEA

AU Ml

Hamp will remember it, too 
There was one of the finest bands 
in recent years.

But this one—!!

As an emcee, Hamp should 
avoid introducing numbers as “a 
very special request”, particularly 
on the concert stage. Or refer
ring to everything, no matter 
how old, as “our latest Decca re
cording”.

The concert was advertised as 
a big band Jazz concert. And 
while the audience expected to be 
entertained and to enjoy Hamp
ton’s special brand of showman
ship, it obviously was to be on a 
musical level. In so enthusiasti
cally accepting the bedlam that 
was Hampton’s music, the audi
ence placed themselves open to 
criticism If they are typical of 
the average jazz concert goer ana 
dance band lollower (which I still 
can’t believe), then music is

Booked into the Meta Noite 
(Midnight Club), Freeman was 
told after opening night that hu 
tri« was too quiet. Bud added 
local drummer Bibi Miranda, in 
whom Bud found a capable and 
sincere jazzman. From there on 
in, the unit was a success Free
man said the club opened at 
midnight and ran until 4 a.m.

“The playing part was easy” 
Freemai. said, “we played only 
four sets a mphi—mostly jazz 
with a few sambas tossed in. The 
job was wonderful. And with 
Miranda on drums it was kicks. 
He picked up jazz right from the 
start and with his background 
in South American tempos gave 
us u terrific drive. For my loot, 
he’s second best only to Dave 
Tough and Big Sid Catlett.”

“Well, t 
on today, 
one sax a 
four sax« 
Counting 
myself, w 
found wit 
mentatior 
big .sound 
noubling 
the saxes 
want ther

Bud explained that native mu
sicians play pop stuff like the old 
ragtime pianists Sounds, he 
said, like they all had taken les
sons from Jelly Roll Morton. The 
local musicians are treated little 
better than servants—much in 
the manner of waiters. he adaed.

“My wife, Estrelita. was with 
me jind if we hadn’t gotten sick 
from the bad food and so beat

“Everything went along pretty 
well, but the food and the weath
er were out in left field—no
where. Even at $10 a throw, the 
meals were jo bad that I couldn’t 
do much more than muss the 
stuff ap in the plate,” Freeman 
told Down Beat shortly after he 
stepped off the plane from the 
Brazilian capital.

dance tour through the east and south, Boyd Rae
burn an>l hi- band returned to Manhattan to open 
today (May 21) on the stage of the Paramount thea
ter. This photo, showing part of the crowd at Vir-

Maybe Hamp's mentor
Glaser, remembers it. 1

New York—Mel Powell and his wife, Martha Scott of the movie«, 
view Mel’s Down Beat poll trophy at their home ha Connecticut, 
where the pianist is convalescing from a siege of illness. He has no 
Immediate plans to retnm to mtuic, he says.

drawing Its supporters from a 
low level of Intelligence

Maybt Hamp, one of the nicer 
guys in this mad business, should 
lay off, rehearse seriously and get 
his outfit into some semblance of 
a name band Perhaps at this 
time he needs to evaluate his 
musical standards, return to 
those which he had with Benny 
Goodman and with his own early 
bands.

Chicago—Hotel Sherman's new 
Panther room policy of name 
acts and small bands must be 
paying off—at least there is an 
imposing list of talent inked for 
future shows.

First show featured Jan Au
gust, with Herbie Fields, the Har- 
monicats and Jayne Walton. 
Sarah Vaughan is currently fea
tured, with August and Walton 
leaving last week. May 30 Fred
die Slack s new 8-piece group re
places Herbie Fields, with Sarah 
leaving June 4.

Joe Mooney, now in St. Louis, 
will have his unveiling here June 
20 for four weeks. Les Paul’s 
quartet Is also due in, whenever 
dates can be worked out.

Several other changes were in 
the making, possibly ai< addi
tional name for the May 16 show. 
BooKer Marty Bloom was finding 
the lack of good names a major 
difficulty in setting shows.

Chicago—Sidney Bechet and
Kammsky will be th« fea

ture! of Paul Eduard Miller’s 
Kimball Hall concert next Sun
day (May 25). With the two vet
eran musicians will be u Chicago 
group, consisting of altoist Bill 
Funkey, drummer Ken Smith, 
guitarist Joe Rumoro, and bass 
and piano not yet determined.

Miller Is promoting this session 
In conjunction with Bill Rein
hardt of Jazz. Ltd., new jazz 
night club soon to be opened.

Also on the program is the 
“Bop Cats,” unidentified beyond 
being “seven young musicians in 
an unusual presentation of be
bop.”

Vaughan, Mooney 
Slack to Sherman

$1 Hrrt Mani bid b«ro btokrd for 
four month». The unit hail rtun- 
pietrvl unb nine «rei» of the en-

I.IONEL HAMPTON ANSWERS!

I’p to prêt» time Lionel had re
fused to reply to the review.

Threats Made 
To Monroe Kids

DOWN BEAT’S DECISION:

To write thi« kind of review 
i* about the toughest tu-k « 
critic, or reviewer, if you prefer, 
can place upon himaeif. Yet a 
concert a* bad a« thi« eanuut go 
unobM*rv«*d—there are too many 
thing» here, reflect«*d throughout 
music, that need constructive 
criticism i too many thing- that 
need to be brought to light. Per
haps, as is the ninin hope of this 
reviewer, Hamp may find him
self and hi- band again—the 
concert so obviously shows that 
he sorely needs to.

New York—Tex Beneke’s or
chestra, which recently re
opened the Glen Island Casino, 
will be followed by Claude 
Thornhill on May 25 A Latin 
unit, Noro Morales, will move in 
July 3

New ' 
u lot «111 
ago. It’i 
• trum|' 
is hardly 
bra«« cut! 
difficult i< 
to switch 

“First, 
get the 1< 
band U 
That, I ii 
ny (John 
writing i 
the bool 
we're mu 
got Geon 
arranged 
the old I 
the othe: 
people ca

Programing had such gems as 
the entire band chorallng Easter 
Parade a la Fred Waring. An
other piect de resistance was 
Open The Door, Richard, with 
the drummer coming down for 
a Dusty Fletcher routine, capped 
with a tap dance!

Hamp’s idea of using the band 
as a choral group isn’t necessarily 
bad—but not Waring style with 
all possible vocal cliches thrown 
in. And 20 guys grouping (or 
groping?) front .stage around a 
mike had more the appearance 
of a bunch of raw recruits in 
their first drill.

High spot musically was n seri
ous EH EH, in which the band 
fairly well brought oat the tre-

New York—Phoned threats 
that the Vaughn Monroe chil
dren would be kidnapped were 
received April 11 at the Monroe 
home on Park Ave The children, 
Candy, 5, and Christina, 2. were 
immediately moved out of state 
with relatives.

The threats were made by a 
“low voiced" woman and were

complete fiasco.
Appearing in front of a musically 

bull band, Hampton «dd<d to the 
me«« with a poor em<re-r job, even 
played tasteless vibe«. In addition 
amateurish programing and snafued 
stage direction (silent mike«, un
predictable lighting and a procras
tinating front rurtain) made the 
«nm total another black eye suf
fei-ed In Jan on the concert stage, 
here and across the country.

But the audience, bless ’em— 
they were knocked out. The loud
er the band blew, the faster the 
beat (what beat?) the higher the 
trumpets and the crazier the ten
or sax battles—the wilder the 
crowd shouted approval. And 
Hamp, who acted somewhat lost 
on the stage, urged his band on 
to complete pandemonium.

Almost Everything Wrong

Every serious criticism that can 
be applied to a big band can be 
applied, and not lightly, to Lion
el’s band. The rhythm, once the 
wildest, most infectious of any 
band, now was relegated to a dull, 
toneless “thud, thud thud” all 
evening. The saxes, when heard, 
were seriously out of tune Trum
pets could usually be distin
guished individually, all five of 
em, with that many different vi
bratos, seldom even remotely to
gether. Only t he trombones were 
musical. The band sounded dire
ly in need of a rehearsal.

Solos, with the exception of a 
trumpeter named Duke and a 
little of Johnny Griffin’s blowing, 
were negative. Guitarist was 
hampered by a horrible ampli
fier, Milt Buckner’s piano work 
consisted more of shouting his 
riffs than playing them. At one 
time, what might have been a 
decent clarinet solo was com
pletely lost between a blaring 
band and a dead mike.

Kenny Mann, a young Chicago 
boy, played very tasteless tenor 
and sounded like a musically im
mature kid.
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cut a Black and White album, 
Classics In Blue, that features 
Frankie And Johnnie. The song 
has been given a fantasy twist 
by music director Phil Moore.
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Penna recently replaced Jerry 
Schwartz in the Sammy Kaye 
band.
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Give 'Em Dance Music Or 
You're Out Of Business

By RANDY BROOKS
(At told to Eddie Ronan)

New York—“The band I have now at the Pennsylvania is 
a lot different than the one I was fronting here about a year 
ago. It’s softer and lighter and built strictly for dancing. As 
a trumpet man, who, like most brass men, feels that a band
is hardly a band without plenty of 
brass cutting through, it is a little 
difficult to explain how I happened 
to «witch to a softer band.

“First, I don’t want anyone to 
get the idea that I’ve got a sweet 
band. We’re still playing jazz. 
That, I insist. My brother, John
ny (John Benson Brooks), is still 
writing progressive material for 
the book. The only thing is, 
we’re muting it down. And, I’ve 
got George Borden, who formerly 
arranged for Glenn Miller and 
the old Bob Allen band, writing 
the other stuff. It’s great and 
people can dance to it.

‘Keep It Subdued*
“That’s the important thing 

today. If people can’t dance to 
your music, you’re out of busi
ness. I found that out. So, now 
I’ve decided that the secret is to 
play jazz subdued enough for the 
customers’ ears and with a beat 
that they can dance to, but still 
jazz.

“Well, that’s what I’m working 
on today. I’ve cut two brass and 
one sax and now have five brass, 
four saxes and three rhythm. 
Counting the two vocalists and 
myself, we total 15. But, we’ve 
found with this curtailed Instru
mentation, we still can get that 
big sound. With Eddie Shomer 
doubling from tenor to baritone, 
the saxes can be as full as we 
want them.

■We Can Blow Soup’
“In the brass, I fill in on trum

pet with Mel Eddy, Chuck Ma- 
deria and Paul Montgomery. Add 

IWNEW Swings I

»oviea, 
client, 
»a* «»«

New York—The Saturday swing sessions over radio station WNEW 
are attracting many well-known instrumentalists. This session 

mehtded Eddie Barefield, clarinet; Pete Brown, alto sax; Mary Lou 
"Uliams, piano; Mary Osborne, guitar; Roy Roas, accordion, and 
••her*. Some of the sessions have been recorded by Vox for albums.

trombonists Don Jones and Dave 
Pittman and we can blow as 
much soup out of the bowls as 
most nine-piece brass sections. 
At least, enough for our needs. 
But, we’re keeping it down.

“In the rhythm section, I have 
Shorty Allen, piano; Paul La
joie, bass, and Buzz Bridgeford, 
drums. They handle the beat 
fine.

“Harry Prime and Aileen Stan
ley, Jr., (that’s her name even if 
she is a girl) take the vocals. 
Aileen works the up-tempo num
bers and some special material 
that we’ve developed for people 
who like to stand around the 
stand and watch. Numbers like 
Papa Don’t Preach To Me and 
I Do, Do, Do keep the watching 
crowd happy. Still, after a short 
ad lib intro, we keep them in 
tempo for those who want to 
dance. The ballad department is 
in the hands of Prime. The kids 
are a good combination.

‘It’» Still Jazz’

“Getting back to the saxes, I 
have Danny Bartell, first alto; 
Art Lopez, third alto, and Buddy 
Balboa, jazz tenor, working with 
second tenorist Shomer. He’s the 
boy who doubles on baritone.

“GAC is doing right by us now 
and the good words by Frank 
Dailey after we played the Mea
dowbrook didn’t hurt at all. We’ll 
be here at the Cafe Rouge up to 
12 weeks, if the options are 
picked up. and, after that we’re 
set for a date at the Paramount 
and maybe back into the Mea
dowbrook in the fall. There are 
also some summer dates at At
lantic City and Virginia Beach.

“So, all In all, I think my band 
and future are in pretty good 
shape even if we are playing our 
jazz a little lighter and a little 
softer.

“It’s still jazz.”

New York—An excellent crew of musicians was Artie Drelinger, Bernie Kaufman, Hymie Schertzer, 
lined up to provide backing for Connee Boswell at Cal Lynch, Hank Ross, Jerry Jerome, Freddy Norman 
her first session for the Apollo label. Left to right: and Miss Boswell in person.

Torme Flies East To Copa
Death Take* Saxist 
Joe Di Maggio

New York—A heart attack suf
fered while he was on the band
stand was fatal to Joseph Dl- 
Maggio, sax man and vocalist for 
the Chuck Frie ork. Unit was 
playing the Rialto ballroom, 
Broadway.

His brother Charles, also a reed 
man, was playing In the same 
orchestra when Joseph collapsed. 
Death came early Monday morn
ing, May 5.

DiMaggio lived in Long Island 
City.

NYC Juke Tax?
New York—Legislation for an 

annual tax of $25 on each of the 
city’s 9,000 juke boxes has been 
submitted at press time by li
cense commissioner Beniamin 
Fielding to the city council.

To Tour Hawaii
New York—Jackie Rusin, Mar

tha Raye’s accompanist, is work
ing with the singer at the Nevada 
Biltmore Hotel, Las Vegas, Neva
da. Next month they fly to Ha
waii for a tour of the islands.

Sanders To Musart
New York—Joe Sanders, with 

MCA from the very beginning 
(17 years) just left that booking 
office for Musart. He will work 
out of the Chicago office.

New York—With his work in MGM’s Good News com* 
pleted, lush chanter Mel Torme flies into town this week to 
prep himself for his opening at the Copacabana, slated now 
for May 28. The Good News assignment shelved from time
to time Mel’s Copa opening. It was 
originally set for May S and during 
the last month, due to the final 
«hooting seenes of the film in which 
Mel has the singing lead opposite 
June Allyson, the date has skipped 
all over the calendar.

Accompanying Mel will be his 
songwriting partner. Bob Wells. 
Together, they intend to turn out 
some more tunes and special pro
duction numbers for Mel’s Copa 
and subsequent dates. Their new 

I Harry James Draws 6,400 Fans |

Oklahoma City—Buddy' DeVito mugs lightly here as he and Pat 
Flaherty listen to their boss, Harry James, make witk kis horn. The 
occasion was a dance at the University of Oklahoma, attended by 
6,400 James fans. (Covered Wagon Photo)

number, County Fair, currently 
out on a McGregor transcription, 
is getting a heavy play by the lo
cal disc jockeys.

Mttzl Green will be co-starred 
opposite Mel at the Copa. His 
contract with the club calls for 
four weeks with option.
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Tay Voye Modern, Melodic—À SleeperCHICAGO BAND BRIEFS

Hollywood Lonnge. Chicago

By DON C. HAYNES

Tasteful Group

Well Rounded

ample, sign-off theme the

nilrtin (the closer lo E»au-ton tin 
better) are flirting with the collitch 
crowd, the coniMa hip combo* and

Down 
®*W8 fror 
•tai ami

I .hirag.i — Mary Jane Dodd, 
who has been «.orking steadily 
a* a «ingle since she left the Del 
Courtney band model* her new 
spring hat. Mary Jane ia sing
ing current!' at the Vine Gar
dena here, will head for the rast 
next rnmith.

With Sarah Vaughan and Bil
lie Holiday at nearby clubs for a 64 «w A 46 WO C cfill “tlA —

Chicago—Shifting of attraetion* out of the Loop to far 
north side cinha poMeasea at thin writing all the ugna of a 
permanent trend. With Northwestern university nearby, ,md 
the current campus fad an active interest in le jass hot,

Detroit—Bill Randle, having 
incurred the displeasure of the 
local for using out of towneis on 
jam sessions—namely the Les 
Paul lour, has done his penance, 
everybody has kissed and made 
up Bill got off the unfair list in 
time to catch himself a deal. He 
took leave late last month of hii 
WJLB airshot, his new record 
shop, and other interests and oc
cupations too numerous to men
tion, to accompany Art Tatum on 
an extended concert tour He will 
act its off-stage emcee and com
mentator.

Slack replaced him at the Sherman. 
. . . Bcm Webster may come into 
town with • combo shortly, . . . 
Larry Lefler’s five at the Band Box. 
. . . Paul Arnold, W3BM vocalist,

“Peter’ theme from Prokofiev’s 
Peter And The Wolf, and done 
with a full arrangement would 
prove a show stopper.

featured at the Buttery with hi* folk 
songs and guitar. ... Red Saunders 
and a big band replaced Fletcher 
Henderson at the DeLisa. Red held 
down thill job for an <‘ight-year 
stretch before trying hit lurk with 
a small combo,

Chicago—Current trend to musi
cal, melodic small combos, utiliz
ing fresh harmonic sounds, is well 
illustrated in the Tay Voye Quartet.

Tay ha* »truggled with every 
form of small unit, trio and sextet 
included, all of them musical, none 
landing in that elusive successful 
commercial -musical groove.

This time he has it. Following 
the general influence of the Joe 
Mooney group, but with his own 
ideas foremost, this new quartet 
(six months old) is dispensing 
some of the freshest, continually 
interesting—and potentially sale
able—music in Chicago. It’s a 
personal triumph for the Pitts
burgh-born chap who has never 
compromised on his ideas of good 
music.

Group’s attraction lies more in 
the arrangements and type of 
tunes played than in solo brilli
ance. Outstanding, besides the 
leader’s scoring, is his taste in se
lection of tunes and tempos, so 
unerring that it immediately sets 
the group apart. In giving his 
outfit distinction in the use of 
various harmonic ideas, though, 
Tay has fallen into the trap of 
lacking u definite pattern or 
sty!« yet the fault, if it can be 
called such isn’t as obvious (or 
boring) as concentrating too 
heavily on a proven pattern—as 
so often happens. Group should 
be able to overcome this with 
more work, anyway.

Instrumentally, the reed work 
ol Lou Rainer, who usually plays 
ciarinet, but also alto tenor and 
alto sax, is most effective. His 
firm, warm tone and all around 
ability sparks the jazz, lends bril
liance to the more intricate ar
ranged work An exceptional 
soloist, his use of three horns 
adds tonal variety to the unit. 
Bill Ivison, guitarist takes nice 
solos; both Bill and bassist Pat 
Attan give the group a live tone 
and beat. Leader s viber. are par
ticularly listenable on the old 
show tunes and standards he 
likes to feature

Jump stuff is dont with a light 
hand; the «weet side even in
cludes semi-classical melodies, 
done to nice advantage.

Riffs used behind soloists on 
jump tunes are occasionally over
worked; but leaning a little too 
heavily on fresh ideas isn’t near
ly as harmful as overdoing trite 
phrases—which this group com
pletely avoids.

Humorous touch, used too lit
tle, would prove particularly ef
fective in this group As an ex

Howard street, dividing Une 
between Chicago and Evanston 
appears more like Randolph 
street than does the latter these 
days. And in the Loup and along 
Randolph street, business is ir a 
sad state. Accustomed to crowd- 
id clubs the empty bars w.ri 
tables have the operators worried 
plenty—and Paired to do any- 
• bing about it. Spot like the 
Band Box are searching for a 
paying gimmick, vili try most 
anything except spending money 
for talent that might draw.

Only the Hollywood—with Tay 
Voye—and the Brass Rail—which 
may soon lose Jimmy McPart- 
,and—are noteworthy musically 
—and. incidentally, not doing too 
badly at the cash regis’er. The 
Capitol is rumored to be bringing 
in Eddie Getz from Milwaukee to 
replace the departing Hal Otis.

Tremendous success of Jackie 
Cain and Georgi Davis' Innova
tors at the Bet- H.vi mav be at
tributed in part to the club's 
proximity to the U of Chicago 
camp»« Club is pretty well 
irjwded every night—quite a 
phenomenon these days.

test” for those who wanted to 
compare singers. Billie left Colo
simo’« after eight days, and 
though the Colosimo manage
ment was not too happy about 
her presence she wasn’t fired as 
Times columnist Irv Kupcinet 
said- her contract was only for 
the eight days.

Red Alien and hi» group are held 
over indefinitely. Current head
liner i» hot harpist Olivette Miller, 
with I nc Mar tarline experted in 
shortly. Sid Fcola'» cm was an 
notice u this vu written.

passing attention i* paid to mu
sie: a sleeper for record ing and 
radio. More competent than ex- 
eiting individually, thoroughly 
intriguing a* a group.

Pianist Bob Cram’s engage
ment at the CIud Silhouette, on 
Howard street, goes a long way 
to prove the point. Flipping over 
Crum’s particular brand of intel
lectual music, the young crowd 
has given the Silhouette its best 
business in a long while. Sunday 
concerts have been Inaugurated 
and the Lonnie Simmons quartet 
brought in as alternate combe

The Argyle Show Lounge and 
Tailspin, practically rfext door, 
are pitching heavily—with jazz 
devotees certainly not the losers 
Not when the ASL comes up with 
the Billy Samuels Trio, and 
(probably) Eddie Wiggins five. 
The Tailspin is replacing the 
Five Blazes with a ‘ frantic” trio 
while nil! .at press time) look
ing for an exceptiona. vocalist 
and a name entertainer like Har
ry Hipster Gibson
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BettyTh* Regal theater currently is 
'bowing Cat Anderson’s new 
band. Arnette Cobbs’ sextet and 
singer Helen Humes. The Jac
quet-Fitzgerald-Williams week 
two weeks ago was the year’s 
biggest. Dinah Washington has 
lx1«, i added to the May 30th 'how, 
and Sarah Vaughan will definite
ly appear with Louis Jordan at 
the s.uth side theater week of 
July 4. Ken Blewett, Regal's en
terprising manaeina director, 
tells us.

Be»w Phillip» and Johnny Hart
man, latter at the Rhumboogie. have

Randolph St Fluffed, 
Activity Centers Around 
Far North Side Clubs

TAV VOYE REPLIES:

Falling into a style it what I ve 
tried to avoid. It would make tht 
outfit monotonous and prevent all 
partible uses of new ideas and har
monic device». Mu tie ha» too many 
unlimited pottibUitiea to stagnate 
oneself with a definite pattern or 
style. My idea it to take a tune and 
add the idea» to fit it. building thr 
real mood that a particular tunc 
should have.

Teddy Phillips revamped 
sweet-style band ypened May 11 
at the Aragon, will be there five 
veekr- xnd then returns August 
3 for six weeks. It’s one of a very 
few musical sweet bands in town 
now.

Boston, 
to open 
tinues a 
Oyster F

Two N 
bar und 
tered eai 
been bad 
tor prob 
■offered 
in ixith 

an , 
Duke Ell 
the twen 
opening i 
lent, Nei 
«routs. s> 
featured

Both are »aid to be most promising 
t oculists. . . . Floyd Smith'» trio at 
the DuSable, ... Paul King at Joe'» 
DeLuxe. ... Hillard Brown, after 
a good tour, return» to town early 
next month.

The Argyle’s Monday night 
jam session crew has Lee Silvers, 
tenor; Norm Pockrandt, piano: 
Garry Miller, bass Jimmy Ran
ey, guitar; and Jack Cronin, 
drums. TONE PERFECTION 

IN EVERY STRING
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Xavier Out

On hi* closing night at

Charlie Barbi* t-iigng« meni

Meadowbrook

BILL WEST
STAR DRUMMER

STAR INSTRUCTOR

4 our OF 5

RADIO KINGS'

After dropping 125 grand in the 
Boyd Raeburn band, backer Still
man Pond i* pulling out of the set-

Down Beat cover» th* music 
news from coast to coast—and is 
tend around the world.

demanding his job in the group 
back under the GI Bill of Rights 
or damages has been voluntarily 
dropped by Huddleston.

Send 10c for a beautiful photo of your favorite drummer.

New York—GAC Just signed 
the Four Music Makers to a 
three-year contract. Currently 
appearing at D’Jais in Secaucus. 
New Jersey, the quartet consist.*, 
of Bob Manners, bass Johnt.y 
Pietro, accordion; Bobby West 
moreland, clarinet; and Michael 
Andre, guitar and vocals. D’Jais 
has also been featuring Ella Fitz
gerald.

A#« V/.. » uwc uvwo-
Paper ad on Ray McKinley—hut 
nsed photos of Ray Anthony!

the Copacabana in Chicago. Rudy 
Vallee gave pen and pencil set* to 
the 18 bandsmen in recognition of 
the co-operation given hint during

PLAYING SLINGERLANDS

New York — Xavier Cugat, 
who’* been al the Capii.d the
ater, was billed a* The King of 
the Rhumba. Right ncrost the 
street, at the Havana Madrid, it 
the Noro Morale* band. It’* 
billed outside us The New King 
of the Rhumba.

Morale* supporter* point out 
that he was just voted head man 
by reader* of La Pren«a, leading 
Spanish daily, while Xavier fin
ished third!

New York — A Brick Fleagle 
record date May o ended a six 
month hibernation for H.R.S., 
Jazz label. Brick’s Rhythmakers 
sliced They’ll Do It Every Time, 
On You It Looks Good, Blue Stew 
and Bald-Headed Mama. Sides 
will be released first week in 
June.

Sidemen were Stew Blake, cor-

Detroit—Local union has 
placed all clubs on a seven-week 
contract policy replacing the old 
four-week basis. All jobs less 
than seven weeks will be at single 
engagement scale.

Los Angeles—According to at
torney Jerry Ralston, the Fed
eral Court action brought against 
the Pied Pipers, Capitol records

YOU save $1.50 by having a 
year’s subscription to Down Beat. 
Only $5 for 26 issues. See the 
subscription form on page 21.

net; Billy Taylor, piano; Jimmy 
Crawford, drums; Chocolate Wil
liams. bass and vocals. Brick 
played guitar.

H.R.S. has cancelled distribu
tion agreements with lloody dis
tributors It will handle by itself 
the Fleagle sides, as cell as some 
Bechet-Spanier and Rex Stewart 
reissues.

Hollywood—Billy Berg, report
edly on the verge of closing his 
Vine Street hotspot for the sum
mer due to poor business will 
take another shot at pulling out 
of the red by bringing in Wingy 
Manone anu a mixed band to re
place Butch Stone's new crew 
May 28.

Woigy Is assembling an ill- 
star band which will include Zut
ty Singleton.

Just a few minute« with your local SLINGERLAND dealer should show you why Bill West 
and most of his name band pupil* play “Radio Kings.”

Manone Crew 
For Billy Berg's

There arc few, if any, name band drummer- in the country who don't know and admire Bill 
West. A superb artist in his own right. Bill ha» won most of his fame through his fubulous ability 
as a teacher and consultant. His New York headquarters at the famous “White Way” are a veri
table mecca for famous percussionist* from the entire nation who come to study with him or seek 
advice on equipment.

Brick Fleagle 
Cuts HRS Wax

Bill know« drums like he knows drumming and it follows quite naturally that he has been 
teaching and performing for u good many years on his prize set of SLINGERLAND “Radio King** 

drum*.

CAC Pacts 
New Quartet

Russ Case will succeed Roy 
Shields as pilot A the RCA Vic
tor show over NBC ou June 1 .. 
Victor Lombardo Is playing his 
first New York spot, succeeding 
Chuck Foster at the New Yorker 
note!.
_A1! music publishers In the 
RKO building Ln New York City 
ue on a month-to-month lease 
buls. Too much traffic .. Vogue 
probably will lease a good share 
of its pressing facilities to Decca 
•.. The Club Kavakos in Wash-

Jimmy Zito'« erew, sharing the same 
bandstand, pluved all night opening 
night for a parade of vaudeville 
act* and didn't get n chance to dish 
up any of it* own music.

Betty Norton left Vaughn Mon
roe and is vo
calizing with 

\ the George
\ Paxton ork at 

the Arcadia 
%'Wy Al ballroom on 

w x 7-- Broadway . . .
XX 4s» State Supreme

V 37 Court of New
\\JiJ York ruled
X v that the board

X Ik of education in
XVW Albany could
\ W not bar Paul

Robeson from 
the school auditorium there on 
Account of his alleged commun
ist sympathies, but that Robeson 
must confine himself to singing 
and not make any speeches . . 
Dave Garroway’s next Civic Op
era concert in Chicago will be 
June 21.

Benny Goodman flew into New 
York io join his wife, Alice, who 
has been ill. and both of them will 
fly back to the coast as soon us she 
is able to travel ... Jimmy Spear, 
former Casa Loma trumpet, plans 
to make Connie Harrison a bride 
on June 26 in New York . . . V1TA- 
coustic. riding along on Peg O’ My 
Heart, An, some potential hits in its 
new Mel Henke sides, especially In 
A Mist (piano, bass, guitar and five 
voices) and Honky Tank Train.

Charlie Shavers, trumpet, and 
Stuart Fostei, vocalist, were the 
first men to be definitely signed 
for TD’s new outfit. Both are 
veterans of the old crew ... Jim
my Palmer had union trouble in 
Pittsburgh recently, when he 
'ihowed up with one more man 
than called for in the Vogue Ter
race contract . . . Vicki Zimmer, 
pianist wife of George Lynch, is 
playing at the Latin Quarter in 
Boston while hubby, who used 
to operate Kelly’s Stable, con
tinues at night manager of the 
Oyster Bay eatery in Manhattan.

Two New York spot*, the Zanri- 
bar and the Vanity Fair were shut 
lered early thi* month. Biz had 
been bad, but the determining far* 
tor probably was a heart attack 
■offered by Joe Howard, u partner 
in both club. ... Radio In NYC 
paid an all day tribute May 10 to 
Duke Ellington in observance of 
the twentieth anniveraary of hi* 
opening at the Cotton Club in Har
lem. Nearly three hour* of pro
gram«. «paced throughout the day, 
featured guest atar* and one broad- 
eaat by Duke ami several of hi*

Chester Adds Singer, 
Approaches Bill Harris

New York—Bob Chester has 
added Linda Gray on vocals ind 
Pat Maclnni^ for publicity. He 
has been talking to star trom
bonist Bill Harris, an old Chester 
sideman, about returning to the 
fold for a guaranteed $15,000 a 
year, plus 45 minutes each job 
to play any kind of music he 
wishes.

SLINGERLAND DRUM CO.
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Granz N.Y. Bash Misses
ed livelier, with Rich a fantasti-

technical swinging
financial

New

Beat’s

impro 
war?

' Gillespie 
ing forth at

Down Beat covers the music 
new ? from coast to coast—and is 
read around the world.

wrote, irei the most promising 
vocalità in Chicago Perry was 
at th« Trianon ballrmnn. with

lacing the group All the 
lit occasional high spots,

Stan’s press representatives 
are still drumming for the leader 
in spite of the break. Gene How
ard Is in Florida rewriting Ken
ton’s press book and Milton Karie 
continues in the east plugging 
the disc jockeys and trade press.

Cot . 
Nurnuii

aneceaa. Principal rca»on waa one 
of thoae nighta when a lot of good 
moniriana simply an n’t playing up

cally
diurni 
others

Finial 
the Pa 
ymthrn

NBC se 
Instruir

Decatur, III.—Breakup of the Stan Kenton band gave June Chriaty 
and Bob (.oopcr their fir-1 real chance for n honeymoon since their 
marriage last January. They visited June’s home here, then eon- 
tinned to Hollywood, where the singer opened at the Boeage on May

Canton, Ohio—Here’s a trio 
with u new twist in first names. 
Leider is Duke Jinkins who 
plays piano. Trumpeter is Satch- 
mc Thompson Drummer Is 
Count Demon. Unit, under the 
name Duke Jenkins and his Be- 
Boj Rhythm, play.i tbe new 
Zebro roorr

felt that they made o mistake in 
trying Io work something definite 
out beforehand instead of merely 
improvising.

Hank Jones by the war knocked 
me out. Tristano is something new 
and I feel JATP should showcase 
nett people with new ideas.

1 tried my best to make the shoo 
effective to thr eye at well as thr 
ear. difficult indeed at Carnegie 
Hall. The fart of Mill was com
pletely my responsibility.

JATP has always given the mou 
names for the money—important. 
since it is a thrill for a lot of kidt 
to see the musical giants even if 
these giants don’t happen to play 
their best. Actually the* never 
really play badly. That it didn’t 
quite come off is one of those thingi 
—we’ll always experiment and try 
to improve.

NORMAN CRANZ REPLlESi
Truci, we played thr some tunet 

(tu faci thè samt set ri played la»«

AVIDI» ZILDJIAN CYMBALS

Repe 
Donahu 
teliti i 
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was pier 
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briefly with
Lowery, who is

New \ork— First of Norman 
Grans' J six at the Philharmonic 
Carnegie Hall Pops hsiho wan nul

from a fire bark-lag» at the 
Paramount in New York City by 
gukh thinking bandleader Bud
dy Rogers . . . Rita Rio decided 
to take her band westward to

condii 
bad. I 
dally di 
find de« 
famous 
we ll hit

save Parker, who seemed too 
tired to play adequately.

Lennie Tristano came in for a 
group of three solo numbers 
which sorely puzzled the house, 
it not even being able to guess 
the tunes, let alone follow the 
ideas. Musically his was the most 
fertile playing of the evening, 
even 11 emotionally a shade over- 
cerebrative in spots.

Vocalist Helen Humes did lour 
tunes to a trcmenc. ui hand, und 
the band walker off with the ex
pected C Jam Bluei climaxed by 
Rich’s playing with everything 
but his teeth. —mix

Nat 
rrarhel 
joined

Cincinnati—One of the highest 
existing scale setups for radio 
staff men—if not the highest— 
is now in effect at WLW here. 
Staff men were increased from 
$129 to $140, leaders from $145 to 
$154 and copyists from $75 to $86

The symphony received a raise 
of $5 per man, regardless of sec
tion or chair.

elicked in Celluloid Junction— 
■a Donna Drake, and without

the Elate ballroom lor the 
Thursday night gigs, has with 
him Roy Loat, who played tenor 
sax for Buddy Johnson as did 
his pianist, Lawrence Scott; 
trumpeters Benny Cashman and 
Otto Reid

John Hammond resigned as 
prexy of the I .HA .4. . . . Jon 
Serri/ staff band al KYW. Phila
delphia. with his Top Hatters, 
did a brnrrdeni» from a plan« 
over the city while his vocalist. 
Carlotta Dale, did her totals 
from a hospital bed. Studio en
gineers made everrthing tome 
out okay. ... Leo Watson and

New York — Buck Clayton’s 
quintet will replace Gene Sedric 
at Caf> Society Downtow i. Clay
ton who just got his 802 card, 
will have with him Ken Kersey, 
piano; Benny Fonville, bass; 
Shep Shepard, drums; Scoville 
Brown, alto.

Mary Lou Williams, Ann Hath
away and Imogene Coca remain 
in the single spots.

Ten Years Ago 
May, 1937

A rhythm concert »ponvured 
by the Crosby brother* in Holly
wood for Joe Sullivan petted a 
93.000 «hrek for the pianist.. . . 
Pittsburgh'» local 60 clamptd 
down ou jam «caMonn, outlawing 
musician* sitting in for free. . . . 
The Steel Pier at Atlantic City 
waa lining up Benni Goodman. 
Tommy Doraey and a guy named 
Iximbardo for it» •uuimrr aea-

register a Uh the people. Don’t 
worry, there’ll be tune changes!

It was unfortunate that the 
Ellington trio came when it did, 
but since they came over between 
sets at the Paramount, our pro
graming hands were tied. I also

where th 
dips do 
thr sou 
y*. ent

New Bands For 
Philly Territory

Clayton Into C. S. D. 
With Own Quintet

Philadelphia—Larry Fotin, who 
U*d Ills own bund in thest parts 
before turning to arranging 
chores for Blue Barron and Sam
my Kaye, is breaking in a band 
of his own again at the Chez 
Vous ballroom. Also breaking in 
a new band is Bob Lowery, who 
plays iilto sax and trumpet, and 
worked with Tab Smith and

Though scarce during th« war year», AVEDIS ZILDJIAN Genuine Turkish Cymbals 
have always been the only choice of such fop drummer» a» Buddy Rich, Gene 
Krupa, Dave Tough, George Wettling, Ray McKinley, and hundred» more. 
AVEDIS ZILDJIANS are not man-produced__ each one 1» the individual hand
work of »killed craftsmen. They are made by a secret process that has been 
the exclusive property of the Zildjian family for over 300 years. Genuine 
AVEDIS ZILDJIAN Cymbals are unequalled in quality, tone, and resonance!

DOWN BEAT’S DECISION:
Some kind of tighter pro

graming formal and undio prr- 
»entation ha» to be found for 
these concerts as well a« a small 
army of gentry with mallets for 
the hammerheads who insist on 
screaming during solos.

Au Spirits of Rhythm were at 
the Onyx dub. with Teddy Bunn, 
John Kirby, Buster Bailey. 
Frankie Newton und Pete Brown 
the Spirits.

Ititi 
tic*».

Chick Webb cut the Goodman 
band st a bash at NYC’s Satin 
batlriu.m 4,000 ¡«copie mashed 
their way in. lem ing 5.00(1

Mill, a friend of Granz', was 
there to take picture. In his 
bumblings about the stage and 
flashings of pre-set lights, he not 
only disturbed the musicians but 
gave a raucous section of the 
crowd a focal point for its belli
coseness. Result at the first Jn- 
termission was s mass uproar 
which forced Mill to slacken his 
activities.

Ai usual, there was trouble 
hearing the band owing to Car
negie's bad PA system resulting 
in background muddle. Granz 
has learned his lesson to some 
extent. The mikes weren’t up as 
high in most previous instances, 
but he and every other jazz pro
motor v, arking in this hall have 
a lot of headaches to lick before 
you are going to be able to hear 
backgrounds and solos at the 
same time.

Production Improvement»
This time he stayed off stage 

and didn’t announce tunes, a 
suggestion made in a previous 
Bhat review which worked out 
most happily. Lighting and gen
eral continuity of the concert 
were better too.

Actual criticisms noted were 
that in the usual first set with 
Philharmonic standbys Buck 
Clayton, Willie Si- ith, Flip Phil
lips ana trombonist Kai Wind
ing working, there were too 
many tunes which had been 
heard before Fast blues Willie 
< u Tea For Two, How High The 
Moon, Flip’s Sweet And Lovely 
and Flying Home all came off— 
but they have been done here 
many times. A change of changes 
is in order.

Ellington Trio Off Night
Second spot went to an Elling

ton trio, Harry Carney on bari
tone Billy Strayhorn (piano) 
and Oscar Pettiford (bass). Dur
ing three tunes, the trio greatly 
disappointed an audience hoping 
for rr’ich barney getting on a 
dotted eighth-sixteenth note kick 
for bars at a time, while on at 
least one tune Strayhorn’s piano 
had too much soundtrack in it.

Second band with Buddy Rich, 
Ed Safranski, Hank Jones (pi
ano) , Coleman Hawkins, Roy El
dridge and Charlie Parker sound-

Down Beat wm inf.imed al pre*» 
lima that GAC was cancelling out 
■one of the lanky pianist’s dates 
after July. Thi» lead» many to be
lieve that Stan will re-form in time 
for hi» Hollywood Palladium date 
•ometime in kugust.

Staii, through hl« manager. 
Curios Gastei, ha» sent word to 
all hii s.dem. n asking them to 
take jobs only on a '.emporary 
basis “and bi ready to rejoin on 
a minute's notice.”

Ir. ihv east bassui Eddie Sa
franski and trombonist Kai 
Winding are working Monday 
nights with the Norman Granz 
Jazz At The Philharmonic unit 
At Carnegie nail

VocaLst June Christy 1» cur
rently at the Bocage in Holly
wood. And. although she is cut
ting transcriptions and records 
as a single, the blonde bird says 
she definitely will return to the 
Kenton fold.

Capitol is releasing the third 
m series of Kenton s artistry in 
jazz today (21) with the distri
bution of Machito backed by Col
laboration.

New York—Stan Kenton, who gave the music* world an 
earth-ehaking shock when ill health forced him to disband 
hia highly -successful «irganization, is resting easily these days 
at a ranch outside of Hollywood. It is believed Stan will be 
lurk in akape much ao<MM*r than -  
was eapclril at the limi of Ihr I aa a. aa a
beak-up Cincy Radio Upped

Stan Relaxing On Ranch, No Plans
Advisors Believe Lanky
Pianist Will Recover
Sooner Than Expected Mf b

BUDDY 
RICH

GEORGE 
WETTLING

fAYITtr STRUT • NORTH QUINCY
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Coke Show Due Back

Gomez In Flicker

Cat

• iallv difficult Ur

Mary Osborne

Marion GangeGrace Hayes

Here ie a trio of lovely feminine star* who choove Gibeon instrument» to adequately display

their fine musical talents. »Grace Hayes is featured with Phil Spitaln/s All Girl Orchestra
Nat

and is heard on the Hour of Charm. *Mary Osborne and her Gibson are starred on numerous

records and have been headlined In recent concerts. »Manon Gange toured the U. 5.0. cir

cuit during the war and lately has been receiving ovations at many of the well-known |azz

concerts. Like other famous guitarists, these stars recognize In Gibson an outstanding part-

Incomparable playing ease. After |ust one trial you, too. will agree with the most critical

artists that Gibson instruments Insure perfect performance—at every performance.

Huk«
contact with autsider«.*'

find decent food on the rond. 7 hat 
famous southern rooking is kept 
ceil hidden in private homes.”

Haa Southern Hospitality 
improved since the end of the 
war*

ore avoiding the south until hospi
tality becomes a reality.”

Interested music periwmuli- 
tie*.

with 
tenor 
s did 
Scott; 
i und

triant, 
f kids 
'en if 
• Piar

dio. It is figured to draw more 
than two million dollars.

Page Cavanaugh Trio will be 
main music feature of the Jack 
Benny replacement, with Jerry 
Feldman batoning the studio ork.

i, who 
parts 
nging 
Sam- 
band 
Chez 

ng in 
, who 
„ and 

and 
espie. 
th at

New York -Vicente Gomez, ace 
Spanish guitarist, will write, play 
and act in The Kissing Bandit, 
forthcoming Frank Sinatra opus. 
He’ll report to the MGM lot on 
the 28th.

ke ia 
•finite 
nerdy

Sath-
*main

where that Route 
dips dou n into 
the south. Not

didn’t 
thing! 
id tn

Teed off with 
Cub Calloway, 
backuliiKC ul 
Apollo theater.

“Let me put 
it this way,” he 
•catted with a Hi 
& Ho: “This i* 
one Cab that 
still won't drive 
south of the Ma
son Dixon line 
unless there’s a 
street bent to the

Centennial Terrace 
To Use Name Bands

net... one that can be depended upon consistently for rich, full lone and volume and for

Nai Cole, 
rearhed by wire, 
joined th« cho- 
rmt **Muybe 
there ha* been 
Improvement; 
but for my part 
I try my best to 
keep my kicks 
along Route 6b. 
And there’s no

stanza tentatively tabbed Rhap
sody in Rhythm to fill the Frank 
Sinatra time starting June 11.

Alec Templeton replaces Char
lie McCarthy June 1 on NBC Or, 
the same web Frances Langford 
with the Carmen Dragon band 
steps into the shoes of the Burns 
and Allen team.

ytont 
Jedric 
Clay
card, 

ersey, 
bass,, 
¡oville

New York—Vocalist Betty Har
ris, favorably reviewed in the 
Beats columns several issues 
ago is working a Sataftemoon 
NBC series with the Three Suns 
instrumental group,

dates, toe put it 
ou a siding und 
use it at our ho
tel, We eat on 
it too end. ail in 
all, have little

Repeated <pir«tion for S n m 
Donahue: “Haa Southern Hospi
tality improved
■....... I hr ■ n-l . • 1
the «o»’"

I r tl n t r I« 
Sam : ”W Iti, b w

New York—Spotlight Bands, 
the Coca Cola band show, will 
definitely be back an the air 
along with -.inger Morton Dow
ney. Reinstatement of the shows 
was due easing up of sugar short
ages affecting «oft drink produc
tion.

“According to 
reputation, the 
south has no 
room for im. 
provement. Of 
course, we don’t 
try to prove the 
contention. W e 
have our own

Finished with Duke Ellington, at 
tht- Paramount theater after a 
MMithrrn tour.

New York — The Centennial 
Terrace. Sylvania, Ohio, have 
signed the following bands for 
weekly engagements. June: Jim 
my Palmer, Billy Butterfield. 
Dean Hudson, Julj. Bob Astor. 
Sonny Dunham, Johnny Both
well, Randy Brooks; August: Ray 
Eberly, Johnny Long.

mrow the last 
war, I’d say it’s 
improved a lit
tle. Our lati trip 
was pleasant and 
profitable. Of 
course, living 
conditions are

“Can’t answer 
that question be
cause the non- 
segregat ion 
clause in my 
Contracts pre
cludes our going 
south. I might 
add that I be
lieve southern 
hasp itality 
would In forced 
to improve if 
enough orches
tras would foin 
those of us who

by BUI Gottlieb 

THE POSER

- show 
is thr 
rnegie

More Music On 
Summer Net 
Replacements

On Mutual, musical director 
Sylvan Levin will debut Music 
For An Hour show on Sunday» 
with guest instrumentalists and 
vocalists.

Local station WHN has booked 
an evening hour Monday through 
Friday using Ruth Etting for 
first 15 minutes followed by Jack 
Teagarden and Latin chanter 
Betty Reilly. The last quarter 
hour will be -»plit between singers 
Larry Marvin and Bob Houston.

One of the most startling shuf
fles in disc jockeydom has Paul 
Whiteman unveiling a full hour 
coast-to-coast platter show June 
30 over ABC. With the National 
Biscuit Company signed for the 
first 15 ticks and a milk firm, a 
soap company and a pickle outfit 
about to signature for the re
maining 45 minutes the White
man disc show looks to be about 
the biggest canned thing in ra-

(Jumped from Page One)
Jo Stafford on the Chesterfield 
Supper Club Carle starts June 
17, flaying Tuesday and Thurs
day from the coast, and the 
Beneke airing is on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, begin
ning June 9 from New York.

Another change on NBC brings 
Dave Rose and vocalist Georgia 
Gibbs with an all-musical pro
gram into the Eddii- Cantor slot 
on June 26 Rose will have a 37- 
piece band.

Wood> A t’eggv*- Show
At CBS Woody Herman, work

ing as a singing emcee, debuts 
on the Sunday spot held by the 
Hour of Charm Woody will have 
Peggy Lee and Dave Barbour 
backing him. On the same net
work. Dick Haymes will be re
placed f r the summer by a talk 
show Ditto the Ozzie and Har
riet Nelson program.

CBS is prepping a new musical

Detroit—Thr new Club El Sino 
has been doing good bu»in<w 
with Andy Kirk ¡nd, currently, 
Dizzy Gillespie. With other spota 
doing so badly, the El Sino’s take 
is encouraging.

Wyoming Showbar Monday 
night sessions with Bobby Steph
enson continues to draw the in
telligentsia. Touring musicians 
in town usually drop in, along 
with the better local talent.

Another comparatively new lo
cation is doing well- -th« Frolic— 
thanks largely to the fine little 
house band under Ted Buckner 
Rudy Rutherford and Dinah 
Washington are featured.

Dixieland has its day In De
troit Sunday Two-beat worship
pers pack tne Wyoming Showbar 
each Sabbath.

—Lou Cramton
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DISCORDSDISCORDS
Trio Due Mention

New York City 
To the Editors:

The finest small instrumental 
group we’ve seen in many a day: 
namely, the Don Alessi trio, cur
rently at the Eliot Lounge in Bos
ton.

Tno consists of vibes, guitar 
and bass, with Don playing ter
rific guitar.

From an unbiased point of 
view, we think they rate a men
tion—they’re really on.

Don McLaughlin 
George A. Schultz

c

An Open Letter To 
Editors' New Head

Charlotte, N.C.—This is Kurt 
(Heartaches) Webster, disc 
jockey of the Midnight Dancing 
Party over station WBT, who 
get- the ercdil for reviving the 
Ted Weems platter of Heart
aches, thereby patting the 
Weem« band back into the 
money.

I Wife's Woes |
TO: Nat Howard
FROM: Musiedom
RE Petrillo. Poppies and Pollution

Happy to hear you arc the new head of the American 
Society of Newspaper Editors. Mr. Howard. i Down Beat 
staffer who broke in on the paper you edit, tells us you also 
play good after-hour- piano, with an especial fondness for 
Gershwin.

Speaking as one pianoman to another, maybe you can give 
us a hand with several small problems we have.

To put it bluntly, when the average American newspaper 
isn't busily printing untruths aiwtul the music business, it is 
using stories so colored by misinformation and bad report
ing that they look like Ox seen through dracnia-green lenses.

For example, take Mr, Petrillo. Noir James C. is not the 
easiest man in the world with whom to deal. We hare called 
him more names in one day (and printed some) than most

Ruby Bevingtoti uu« happy when 
her husband. Bob, gave up his 
band and went tn work as u side* 
■nan for Pappy Graves. It would 
give them more time together, 
he told her. Then he bought it 
LuHCombe airplane, which is 
shown with him and his daugh
ter, Maxine Kay, here. Now 
Ruby doesn’t even see him in 
the daytime!

Missed the Boat
Los Angeles, Calif.

T' । the Editor:
D Leon Wolff In his review of 

critics missed the boat on one 
major point' he didn’t realize 
that the real problem between 
devotees of early jazz und later 
styles consists of the imposition 
of standards of <«ne form of music 
into the other kind.

Cats, get wise Bunk had some
thing, Dizzy and his boppers have 
something too. It’s possible to 
find something great in each if 
you'll pull your head out of the 
sand.

NEW NUMBERS
CERCHIA—A daughter, Noreen, to Mr. 

and Mrs. Frank Cerchia, March 29 in New 
York. Dad is guitarist.

COURTENAY—A son, Michael, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Dirk Courtenay, April 28 in Chi
cago. Dad, an ex-bandleader, is pow a 
press agent.

EKSTRAND—A son. William Ray. to 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ekstrand, April 25 in 
New York. Dad ia saxist with CBS.

GOLDSEN—A son, Bernard Paul, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Mickey Goldsen, April 25 in New 
York. Dad in head of Capitol and Criterion 
pubberies.

JAMES—A son to Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy 
James, recently in Harrodsburg, Ky. Dad 
is Cincinnati leader.

McINTOSH—A daughter, Patricia Louise, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Ray McIntosh May 7 in 
Chicago. Dad is trumpet player and vocal
ist formerly with Bob Strong.

MOSELY—A daughter, Esther, to Mr. 
and Mrs. William Mosely, recently, in Little 
Rock. Dad is 62-year-old father of Snub 
Mosely.

J. G 
53rd a 
past ri 
mie N< 
cago pr 
Orleans 
Chicago 
place ir 
firvt i«»l 
Elite N< 
entertaii 
Fata Ri'

From

Nichola* A Bond

'Chi Briefs' Back
Itasca, N. Y

We know he u ornery, cantankerous, often unfair, and 
even spitefuL We know better than the daily press because 
•e five with him and hit* doings all the time.

But we also know Petrillo is not the wild-eyed demon he is 
painted as being in 95 per cent of the American dailies. His 
methods are crude. his public relations bad and too much of 
the time he uses methods he learned when the Chicago news
papers were hustling circulation.

But we insist that for all the wild stunts he has pulled, he 
is not the most dishonest figure we have in these parts by far. 
By his lights, oldfashioned and dim as they may be, Petrillo 
much of the time thinks he is doing the best thing for “the 
boys."

We certainly know the radio companies, the record indus
try, and the cinema are of no lighter shade on their side of 
the dealings.

Many times. Down Beat and others have persuaded high 
officials ot the AFM to tackle prexy Petrillo on the idea of 
adopting a more positive policy towards the public. Every
time, some section of the U.S. press will come out with some 
attractive hunk of near-lying which enables Petrillo to say, 
“You boys are wasting time with these soft sugar proposi
tions—this is a fight, and they aren't going to say mister 
before they belt us one.”

Down Beat sat in on a press conference with Petrillo when 
the spending of the record royalty money was announced. 
Ninety-nine per cent of the reporters there knew nothing 
about w hat they were talking, but spent 99 per cent of their 
time trying to trip Petrillo into admissions of graft before 
the money had even been apportioned. It was a disgusting 
performance.

Then again there is the small matter of poppies, tea, gauge 
or whatever you happen to be calling marijuana these days. 
Whenever a newspaper picks up a story about a musician 
and dope, ft promptly becomes a «creaming head about an
other example of musicians and their foul decadence.

Look, we’re musicians, and not decadent either—always 
wear a tie too. The number of small children who gleefully 
query, “Hey, unk, what's it feel like to be a dope fiend"1 is 
getting too large for comfort.

Musicians undoubtedly number many characters in their 
ranks. But then again should we check closely on newspaper 

f editors, publishers or truck drivers we undoubtedly would 
find a «mall group of men making good ropy for yellow

To the Editors:
I herewith submit my most 

humble apologies tu Down Beat. 
and in pa> tlcular to Don Haynes. 
It seems I jumped to erroneous 
conclusions when I suggested a 
column, Band Briefs int Chicago.

I received my April 9 issue of 
the Beat, and there in big bold 
letters stood the column I had 
suggested, only to find that it had 
appeared before

Jack R. Peck
Chicago Band Brief» trill continue • 

regular feature of Down Beat, and col
umm from other citieg will appear,

Studio Lark

Philadelphia—After classes at 
Beaver college, where she is ma
joring in music, husky-voiecd 
Pat loekwood. 19, sings with the 
Joey Kearn* band at station 
WCAU. where the dancr orks of 
Jan Savitt and Elliot Lawrence 
were developed originally.

Jack" editorial slant most 
papers affect for pop music 
reporting.

Any field involving millions 
of dollars a year and directly 
employing over a quarter of a 
million people deserves less 
cavalier treatment, for its busi
ness worth alone, not to men
tion its artistic contributions.

You are a potent man in the 
publishing field. Mr. Howard. 
Speaking as one piunoman to 
another, how about straight
ening the boys out?

Cries Wolff Again
Flushing. N Y 

To the Editors:
I was particularly disgusted 

with the article of D. Leon Wolff 
which appeared in the April 9 
issue: “Arc Critics Jazz’ Worst 
Enemy?” <Thank heaven for 
that question mark!) In my opin
ion, Mr. Wolff’s articles have 
done more harm to jazz than 
anything anyone else has said or 
written in the past ten years.

Where does he come oft to berf 
about Lucas being “permitted” 
to express his views In print? 
Does anyone deny Wolff the priv
ilege?

I’d like to knov his definition 
of a critic since he doesn’t be
lieve the critic’s personal view
point should enter into his criti
cism.

As regards reading record re
views, I have only to quote the 
editor’s comments to a letter on 
page 10: “Readers dig the discs 
column not only to find out what 
records are <.ut, but just what 
Mix thinks about the sides.” (It’s 
good tu sec that the views ex
pressed in Mr Wolff’s article are 
truly his own, and not the 
Beat’s.) Why does any columnist 
have a following—simply because 
his readers agree with his poli
cies, get friends interested, and 
continue to spread his ‘good 
word’ about.

I don’t agree with his comment 
un Jazz Information; it will be a 
long time before another strictly 
jazz mag as good as JI comes 
along.

And then comes confusion: in 
onF paragraph Wolff takes a poke 
at Panassie. Later on he uses 
Panassie as an authority when he 
takes u poke at another writer.

If Baby Won’t You Please Come 
Home isn’t a blues, what is it?

If Wolff thinks record review
ing is a cinch. I’m certain Mix

TIED NOTES
EVANS-RITCHIE—Ray Evans, songwrit

er, and Wynne Ritchie, April 19 in Holly
wood.

KENYON-PARKS—Ray Kenyon, pianist 
with Ted Lewis, and Lorraine Parks, sister 
of Gil Parks, baritone saxist in the Chicago 
theater band, April 13 in Chicago.

LORENZO-HORTON — Francis Lorenzo 
and Gerre Horton, vocalist with the Baron 
Elliot band. April 10 in Pittsburgh.

MARINE-PALMER—Joe Marine, sinver 
with the Fred Waring band, and Arii ne 
Palmer, April 27 in New York.

MARTINI-TAFEL—Nino Martini, Met 
opera.tenor, and Nancy Maloney Tafel, re
cently in Stamford, Conn.

MOORE-KAYE — Floris Moore, Denver 
hotel owner, and Alma Kaye, radio and 
stage vocalist, April 19 in Stratford, Conn.

ROSE-J EROME—Irwin Rose, CRA cock
tail departmenter, and Gloria Jerome, ma
gician, April 20 in New York.

UTLEY-RYAN—Bob Utley and Ruthe 
Ryan, New Orleans vocalist, April 18 in 
Orange, Texas.

FINAL BAR
BAFUNNO—Romeo D. Bafunno Sr., 56, 

concert band director, April 15 in St. 
Louis.

CAHN—A son, Steven, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Sammy Kahn, March 29, in New York. 
Dad is songwriter.

CHAMBERLAIN—Carl B. Chamberlain, 
69, pianist, April 18 in Detroit.

DICK—Jorgen Dick, * 50. KGO record 
librarian, April 5 in San Francisco.

DiMAGGIO—Joseph DiMaggio, 31, sax
ist, May 5 in New York.

FRIANT—Charles Friant, 57. French 
opera tenor, April 22 In Paris.

HILTON—Mrs. Nellie Holt Hilton, 74, 
retired concert violinist, daughter of the 
late Hosian Holt, superintendent of music 
in the Boston public schools, April 29 in 
Chicago.

LOVETT—George Lovett, reputed to have 
had the first jazz band on the vaudeville 
stage. March 18 in St. Clair Shores, Mich.

LYNCH — Jeremiah (Jerry) Lynch, 75. 
vet drummer with pit bands and the Homer 
Krill band, April 17 In Youngstown, Ohio.

MILLER—Dr. Frank E. Miller, former 
symph violinist, April 21 in Cheviot, Ohio.

MOLLOTT—Jacob Mo Hott, 55, musician 
and AFM Local 215 president, recently in 
Kingston, N.Y.

PAINE—John Gregg Paine. 57, general 
manager of ASCAP, April 28 in Detroit, 
Mich.

SCHMIDT—Paul H. Schmidt Jr., 22, 
bandleader, April 15 in Philadelphia.

WALDEN—Alfred J. Walden. 80, British 
songwriter under name of Harry Wincott, 
April 20 in Yeovil, England.

WILKINS—Mrs. Maude Mae Wilkins, 
52, wife of William Wilkins, Cincy symph 
trombonist, April 22 in Cincinnati.

WILLIAMS—Edward A. Williams, 89. 
former John Philip Sousa trombonist and 
more recently Washington pit band musi
cian, April 18 in Washington, D. C.

LOST HARMONY
CALDWELL—E. Preston Caldwell. Jr. 

and Sybil Sarah Sue Caldwell, vocalist. 
May 6 in Las Vegas.

JAEGER—Harry Jaeger, drummer, and 
Betty Jerome Jaeger, vocalist, April 29, in 
Calumet City. Illinois.

Ethel Smith. Ralph 
Bellamy Co To Court

New York—After several un
successful attempts to separate 
peaceably organist Ethel Smith 
und her husband, actor Ralph 
Bellamy will fight it out in court. 
Miss Smith, Bellamy’s third wife, 
filed suit for legal separation 
early this month Squabbles have 
been over property settlements.

The couple was married two 
years ago.
would givt him a crack at it for 
an issue. Reviewers get stacks of 
discs but only a certain small 
»mount of space. A reviewer has 
to listen to all, select those he 
believes to be the best, and then 
study and write them up. Want 
to try it sometime, Mr Wolff?

J. Robert Mantier
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When tbe boys are not mcning up our labor und domestic 
relation*. they are cheerfully misreporting everything we do. 
Down Beat has run a aeries of articles in the part few months 
pointing up the juvenile vocabulary and the “Are you reet.
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Clover Back On Old Scene

Cardinal,

From 1912 to

Ruthe

British

Glover

two

WHERE iS?
tus on

WE FOUND Stat*

played with Jimmie Noone in 
Chicago for awhile, and then 
embarked on a career as piano 
soloist in many bars and on gigs 
for private parties including 
many for aiderman Paddy Baul-

¡Iking, 
lymph

t and 
musi*

been needling

Save money with a year’s sub
scription to Down Beat. See 
page 21.
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BUEGELEISEN & JACOBSON
5-7-9 Union Square, Now York 3, N Y. ।

(In Canada. 4M Univontly Avo., Toronto)

to the place he was playing with 
a suitcase crammed full of mon
ey, and wanted to see Compton’s 
boss in order to buy the place. 
Another time Jelly paid $9,000 
for a house because the swim
ming pool adjacent had $5.000 
worth of fish In it.

COLLECTOR’S CATALOGUE, Her» 
bert Mare Friedman, 803 West 180th

:s oi 
tnall 
has

un
rate 
■nith 
alph 
jurt. 
wife, 
ition 
lave

MISCELLANY: Technical Re
cording Service, P.O. Box No 
5911, Chicago, Ill. is operated by 
Hugh Davis. All types ol services 
are offered including direct-cut 
copying of valuable collector’s 
items, copies by re-recording, 
editing and patching of copies. 
The latter allows for copying 
certain choruses only and patch
ing portions of one or more rec
ords together on a single plate. 
Concert “air shots” are also 
available.

diskery distributed through Na
tional. He previously had been 
reported with every other record 
firn but Bible-tone

Joining Barnet as the top name 
with Apollo is Connee Boswell 
who, like Barnet, felt she was 
being 'leglected by the Kapp 
firm Charlie’s first sides will be 
Bunny and Atlantic Jump; Con- 
nee’s opener will be Chi-Ba-Ba 
and Passing By.

Jenver 
o and 
Conn, 
cock-

the sea gave 
him an oppor
tunity to travel 
all over Europe 
as a single and 
as pianist in 
various Jazz 
bands. When 
Louis visited 
Paris, Compton 
joined the band 
accompanying 
the trumpeter 
on a jaunt 
around the 
Cont i nent.

cage prior to th«* influx of the New 
Orieana boy«. He had atrUetl in 
Chicago in 1910 from hi« birth 
place in Louisville, Kentucky. Hi« 
hrM job was piano noloiat at the 
Elite No. 1 where he accompanied 
entertainer, «uch as Flossie Pierce, 
Fats River* and Fred Irving.

1921, Compton 
worked on the 
west coast, and 
accompanied 
Benny Davis 
(the composer 
of Margie). 
Jelly Roll Mor
ton followed 
him out there 
and they 
worked the 
same spots. 
Glover i ecalls 
one night in 
Seattle, Jelly 
Roll walked in ■

Recorded Collector's Item
Upon his return to Chicago in 

^1 Compton tied up with the 
late Jimmie Noone and the fabu
lous drummer-vocalist Ollie Pow
ers They played the Panama. 
Edelweis Gardens, the Dream
land and the Oriental. The band 
played shows featuring Florence 
Mills, the famous Brick Top, late 
of Pigalle. Paris now in Mexico 
City, and Nettie Lewis, now Mrs 
Compton The Ollie Powers Har
mony Syncqpators recorded the 
famous collector's item Play 
That Thing and Jazsbo Jenkins 
In 1923 with Compton, Powers, 
Tommy Ladnier, Horace Diemer, 
Bass Moore, Eddie Venson, Alec 
Calamese and Jimmie Noone. 
Four different masters of Play 
That Thing were issued on Para
mount according to Wes Neff’s 
Noone discography in Jazz In
formation The only other rec
ords Compton has ever made 
were blues accompaniments for 
Alberta Hunter of which there 
were quite a few.

Went to Europe
When Jimmie Noone took a 

combination into The Nest on 
35th St., a young Pittsburgh pi
anist named Earl Hines replaced 
Compton. Glover at about this 
time went to Europe for a stay 
that was destined to last until 
World War II broke out.

Compton’s 15 year stay across

V4 4CAV TV CAO CAO CAO M A1V11 ,
and with Django Reinhardt and 
Bill Bailey tor one oi President 
Roosevelt’s sons. In fact, Comp
Ion is still a favorite among poli
ticians because of his repertoire 
of “tattle tale gray” songs.

In 1940, after the war had 
started, Compton was playing 
with Valaida Snow, the (rumpet 
playing girl entertainer. He tried 
to persuade her to return to the 
States but she decided to stay 
and consequently spent some 
time in a concentration camp. 
Back in the States. Compton

By GEORGE HOEFER
J. Glover Compton, pianist at the B & M Tap on Chicago’s 

53rd street, Ml in our booth sipping cherry and recalling a 
past rich in jau history. Compton, a contemporary of Jim
mie Noone and Jelly Roll Morton, wan play ing ragtime in Chi*

Armstrong and Cumpton had 
once before played in the same 
band back in the old Dreamland 
in Chicago,

Politician«’ Favorite
While playing solo in Parisian 

night spots. Compton performed 
for the Prince of Wales. Peggy 
Joyce (whose table Glover passed 
20 times to glimpse her diamond

SWVE SDCWTT »AZEKA5. .«.UUn 
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New Towne Vocalist
New York—New vocalist with 

the George Towne band is for
mer school teacher Don Burke. 
Burke made his professional 
singing debut with the oand 
early this month at the Pelham 
Heath inn.

Rd., Menton, Eccles, Manchester, Eng
land. Collects New Orleans and Elling- 
tion pins the Slim Gaillard Trio.

Alf. Larsen, Gilleagatan 5 A, Jonhop» 
Ing, Sweden. Favorites are small bands, 
Sidney Beehet, Muggsy Spanier, Bunk 
Johnson. Danish collector living in 
Sweden. Wishes to build up collection 
with American issues.

Boswell, Barnet 
For Apollo Label

New York—In signing with 
Apollo records in early April, the 
Mad Mab, Charlie Barnet, 
alighted on His vnptetnth perch 
since his separation from Decca 
several months ago. This time, 
his move looks more or less per
manent.

Most recently, Charlie hasJames Gordon, 6543 Minerva ave^ Chica
go, Ill. Specialises in Bix, Bechet, Chicago 
Style and General.

Ray Bartley, Whitford’s Broadcasting Net
work, St. George’s House, St. George’s Ter
race, Perth, Western Australia. Studio pia
nist and leader of a six piece combo. Has 
studied classical music for seven years and 
likes J ass. Does arranging. Interested in 
developing a correspondence with an Ameri-

REEDS
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Goodman Redeems Self At Concert
representative of Keynote. Their affair, headlined by

Audience Likes Be-Bop

LOS ANGELES BAND BRIEFS

By HAL HOLLY

Jive Jotting*

ork at Charlie Foy’s Edgar

Hollywood—Rosetta Tharpe, 
who sings religious songs with a 
swing, is making a tour of coast 
cities, playing in auditoriums 
and concert halls

LOS ANGELES NEWS

The “be-bop” group headed by 
McGhee was obviously received

The list of performers. In addi
tion to those mentioned above 
Red Norvo. Vic Dickenson, Chuck 
Peterson. living Ashby, Jimmy 
Rowles, Jackie Mills, Red Callen
der, Wardell Gray. Sonny Criss. 
Dodo Marmarosr. Charlie Dray
ton, Don Lamond, Harry Babi- 
syn, Al Hendrickson, and Howard 
McGhee.

Benny Goodman, Benny Carter, Peggy Lee, Charlie Barnet, 
Errol Garner and other nationally known musicians, sold out 
the house (2,978 scats) at prices ranging from 81 to 82

time to time—a squeaky reed. 
Notable in Carter's work is the 
fact that he more than any other 
veteran jazz man plays in a mod
ern idiom.

with great favor and did much 
to add to the growing reputa
tions of Wardell Gray tenor; 
and Sonny Criss, alto; the latter 
a youngster who appears to be 
about ready to step into the 
shoes, musically, of the great 
Charlie Parker

The only kick from the man-

Tke Holly*no<l oflire of Down 
Beat apologize» for reporting, 
incorrectly, that th« trumpet

Hollywood—Johnny Desmond 
was set to open at Ciro’s, Sunset 
Strip swankcry May 7 for his first 
appearance as a solo start on the 
west coast. Desmond was to re
main until the opening of Xavier 
Cugat May 19. At writing Her
man Hover, operator of Ciro’s 
was in confab! with agent Bul
lets Durgom aiming at backing 
Desmond with the Page Cava
naugh Trio.

As ■ jazz concert it ww better 
than moat. with the musician» well 
•ported fairly good organization 
and production. a well-rounded

The 
strong 
picture

Blllii 
handle 
ibven 1 
n her 

credit 
her ar 
does w 
plenty 
accept!

Ther 
about 
Levey 
there 
ming i

Barbara Nelson, formerly with 
Boyd Raeburn, is now holding 
down the 1st alto chair with 
Earle Spencer s ork. Agents at
tention Barbara would be an 
excellent bet to head an all-male 
band. Unlike femme bandfronts 
now active, Barbara can really 
play and she’s got plenty of 
glamor appeal.

Hollywood—Jess Stacy has left 
Benny Goodman’s radio ork and 
is now heading his own band, an 
eight-piece unit, on one-niters. 
Stacy is restricted to casual en 
gagements until he attains full 
membership In Local 47. Under 
union regulations he had to re
sign from BG’s ork before he 
could apply for local union sta
tus

There are several new faces in 
the Goodman group. Jimmy- 
Rowles, formerly with Woody 
Herman, took over Stacy's place 
at the piano. George Seaberg 
replaced Ray Linn (trumpet); 
Ai Hendrickson replaced Barney 
Kessel (guitar); Lyle Bowen re
placed Heinie Beau (alto), Gus 
Bivona replaced Skeets Herfurt 
(alto); Tommy Romersa replaced 
Sammy Weiss (drums).

Switches were caused by the 
scramble for summer radio shows 
on the part of the musicians, 
who sometimes have to give up 
one show because it conflicts 
with two others.

Holly wood—Mercury recording 
company has taken over the of
fice. plant and equipment for
merly maintained here by Key
note. Mercury tops here said 
move did not indicate a merger 
ol any kind, merely the purchase 
of “surplus property.'

Keynote has discontinued all 
west coast activities and dis
pensed with a local staff.

agement was directed 
Normans appearance 
stage with a bottle of 
sponsor’s beer.

Hollywood—Howard McGhee, 
be-bop trumpet ace, who has 
been heading his own cand in 
this locality, dissolved his combo 
and left for New York to join the 
Norman Granz jazz concert unit.

Haye- -Teddy Bunr crew took off 
for Riverside’s Somerset, with 
Joe Letcher getting the Downbeat 
Club assignment.

Hollywood—GAC office here 
which is expanding its local ac
tivities while othe* agencies have 
been pulling in their horns, has 
signed booking pacts with Kay 
Starr, Artie Wayne, Benny La
gasse and Connie Jordan

Miss Starr, who retired irom 
music last year to start raising 
a family, is staging a big come
back at Charlie Foy’s nitery. 
Wayne is ming well on Hucksters 
records. Lagasse is one-niting 
with a combo and Jordan heads 
a unit at the Toddle House

Mercury Crabs 
Keynote Plant

Lee Wiley Puts Strip 

Back On Holly's Beat

Hollywood ÇAC 
Signs Up Talent

Lee Dickers For 
B&WPIattery
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Hollywood—For the first time since Duke Ellington did a 
stint at Ciro’s the Sunset Strip ha? a solid attraction for the 
solid set. A favorite of long standing with this scribbler, and 
a lot of others who aren't carried away by our over-paid radio

Butch Stone and his new out
fit are putting up good musical 
entertainment at Billy Berg’s 
but the business slump that has 
been prevalent at the Vine Street 
horspot set in again immediately 
after Butch's opening. Many of 
Berg's old customers are now fre
quenting the Swanee Inn where 
Brother Gaillard is carrying on.

Wini Beatty and Maynard Sloate 
hui< added Monday night» at the 
Toddle House to their swing session 
circuit (Thursdays ill the Susie Q, 
Sunday matinees at the Club Mel
ody). . . . Zutty Singleton back in 
town after a stint ol Riverside's 
Somerset House.

Stacy Leaves 
BG To Form 
His Own Band

Hollywood—The Frederick Lee 
Co., midwest platter distributing 
firm which recently set up offices 
here and has been buying up 
masters of defunct coast firms, 
is dickering with Paul Reiner to 
purchase the Black dr White rec
ord company. If the deal goes 
through it will be Lee’s first ven
ture into manufacturing.

Al Katz. Lee's coast represent
ative, is handling negotiations 
with Reiner.
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Coast Leader Gets 
'Modern' Music Post

Los Angeles—Jerry Brent, ac
tive here as a territory band 
leader, lias been appointed to 
post of general music director for 
Modern Records Modern, head
ed by Jules Bihari, recently pur
chased plant and other facilities 
formerly owned by defunct ARA.

McGhee Drops Combo 
Joins Granz Unit

Biggest applause probably went 
to Peggy Lee and Benny Good
man. Good-n,..:» appeared with a 
group consisting of Norvo, Jimmy 
Rowles, Babison, Hendrickson 
and Lamond. (Rowles and Hen 
drickson now hold the piano and 
guitar spots respectively in 
Goodman’s radio orchestra.)

Goodman was in excellent form 
and a treat for those who had 
decided on the basis of his work 
on the air that he had run out 
of everything except shakes and 
trills

Benny Carter, working with a 
group consisting of Barnet, Dick
inson. Peterson Ashby. Marma
rosa. Mills and Callender, was 
terrific despite that nemesis that 
catches up with all sax men from

mehiding tax io grow ■ little ieaa 
than »1.000

The impreaarioe didn’t m» how 
murb they netted, but it probably 
wa* not more than $350 each, a 
rath.i narrow margin.

Plans Stymied For 
New Union Building

Hollywood—Refusal of CPA to 
okav application for building 
materials and subsequent re
fusal of city authorities to issue 
a bu.iamg permit have post
poned construction of the pro
posed new musicians’ union 
building here indefinitely. An
other headache is big jump in 
estimated cost—from $450,000 to 
$685,000. Contractors will not 
take job except on cost-plus

The Tri-Tone*. a Tommy Dorsey 
“dheovary,” they say. were tagged 
lo baek June Christ» at the Boeagr 
Nellie Leteher, one of our very fine 
sepia ■»inplrn, was also «igned for 
a «olo piano stint at the Bocage, 
«hieh is operated by Jarb «nd Karl 
Kirlumith, two studio musicians, 
not Glenn Billingsley a* general): 
believed.

Pau) Page, whose new band 
made its debut at Larry Potter’s 
Supper Club, made a quick shift 
to Tom Breneman’s Restaurant 
. . . Jack Ordean, ex-Kenton 
man now doing a feature stint 
(clarinet) with Abbey Browne’s

and platter chirps, may be found 
at Henri’s (yeah, they call it 
“Ongry’»”). It’s Lee Wiley, who is 
holding forth there on Saturday 
nights with her own little eel-op 
aptly titled Lee Wiley’s Saturday 
Night Club.

Lee had a fine little unit with 
her at this writing and although 
it may be subject to change like 
any Saturday night assignment, 
it’s worth noting: Al Hendrick
son, guitar; Hank Wayland, bass. 
Maurii (brother of Jules> Stein, 
clarinet; Herm Crone, piano. 
(Husband Jess Stacy can't work 
here with Lee because of certain 
unton restrictions)

While Lee Wiley 13 at Henri's 
the Sunset Strip is back on my 
beat.

Martha Tilton 
On Hit Parade

Hollywood— Martha Tilton was 
signed for a four-week stint on 
the NBC Hit Parade airer as co
feature with Andy Rossel). Miss 
Tilton started May 17.
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MOVIE MUSIC Revolt Fails to Quash Work Curb

ers.

By CHARLES EMGE

Radio Show Plugs Sessions
ney

Cowhands On Tour Take Big Cat

lets

Back To Name Bands

New Or-¡ot in that

COMPACT!

Endoitd And

ADDUM

-STATE.

Hollywood—New Orleans is another attempt to trace In a 
motion picture something of the development and signifi
cance of jazz music. An effort was made to utilize some of 
the authentic history of thr music and its musicians and some

Portland, Ore— Jantzen Beach 
Park goes back to a name and 
semi-name band policy after 
junking names last year Among 
outfits set arc Busse, Gray. Kru
pa. Rey and Sherwood.

full 
ider

Hollywood—Di»r jockey Doug Adnmnon (right) interview* well 
known «idemen und »pin» their platter* al 1 p.m. on Sunday over 
KLAC, then they are nuked by car to the New Lennox Inn in Ingle, 
wood for a live jam M*«»ion front .3 to 6. I ork, Corcoran and Murray 
McEachern urc in on the pilch here, while Buddy DeFranco, Dodo 
Marmarosa. Jimmy Zito, I,«tu Fromm. Stun Geta, Milt Ratkin and 
other* have been heard on previous broadcast *.

Gus 
furt 
iced

Hollywood-With RCA Victor 
deaf to pleas of .'etailers to re
issue Cyril Smith'“ Sow Song, 
which the platter company put 
out several y ears ago. Enterprise 
has Included the remake of the 
strong flavored novelty ditty In 
four sides waxed here for that 
label by the onetime Rudy Val
lee protege. Enterprise claims 
advance orders for 20.000 copies.

YOU save $150 by having a 
year's subscription to Down Beat. 
Only $5 for 26 issues. Sec the 
subscription form on page 21.

Hollywood— A cavalcade of rus
tic rhythm headliners leaves 
here June 6 via specially char
tered plane for a tour of midwest 
and eastern cities. Troupe in
cludes Bob Wills and band Tex 
Ritter, Al Dexter, Roy Acuff Car
olina Cotton and Ernie Tubbs. 
Trek was lined by booker Bill 
Wagman.

manager Tom Shield» had to 
vend out IcIUts to jockey*, di»- 
tributor*, etc., explaining the

ows 
ans.

left 
and

New Orleans' Mildly 
Successful Attempt at 
Portraying Jazz Music

lace
>erg

was associated for a time with 
Red Nichols many years ago Ar
tie has been typed In Hollywood 
M a jazz musician. The situation 
U as embarrassing to Artie as it 
w to some of his listei

IF YOU» bEALEt CANNOT 
SUFFIY YOU. OKDEE OIEECT 
GIVING YOUt DEAlEtX NAME.

s in 
imy

New Ì ork—On their reconi of 
Santa Catalina (Columbia), the 
Modernairen went through elab
orate sound effect* to create the 
»ound of splashing waves in the 
background. Come* pressing 
linic and a second hearing. 
Those -plashing waves sounded 
more like surface noise! So

leans” musicians.
Louis' Own Bund

The large band seen with Arm
strong in the lattei part of the 
Slcture was his band at the time 
ie picture was made.
Billie Holiday, as a singer, was 

handicapped by the material 
given her to sing. As an actress, 
in her role as a maid 'the official 
credit list insults her by listing 
her as playing “herself”) she 
does well enough but she’ll hear 
plenty from the Negro press for 
accepting such a role.

There will be plenty to say 
about how well producer Jules 
Levey kept his promises that 
there would be no Uncle Tom- 
ming m New Orleans.

Musician* Good Acton
Armstrong, in the nearest thing 

he has had to a bona fide movie 
role, is excellent.

Another musician who turns in 
an outstanding performance ^s 
an actor is Richard Hageman, a 
conductor, composer and pianist 
of considerable note in Holly
wood. That “Jazz piano” Hage
man appears to play was record
ed by Artie Schutt, who can be 
seen, mustache and all, at one 
of the pianos in the symphony 
concert sequence. Because he

said 
’ger 
i. ase

Holly* o«*d—A “revolt” hy radio and movie musicians 
against a recent edict by Local 4-7 authorities under which 
“quota-ed members,” including leaders and contractors, are 
prohibited from playing dance und all other casual engage-

Enterprise Cuts 
'Sow Song' Revival

LIGHT AND STURDY!
Th* WK Stand waigh* only 3 pound* I 
Its sturdy st**l.andmtaainuHi eonstrve- 
Hen withstands th* bardnst usage... 
lately holds a valuable «a« without 
danger *f tipping over.

During the discussions it was 
stated by a union official that 
casual work (one-niters, club 
dates, etc.) amounted during the 
year of 1946 to about $500,000 of 
which some $100,000 went to 
“quota-ed” radii' musicians and 
contract movie staff men.

It was figured that effect of 
the measure will be to reduce the 
yearly income uf about 1,000 top 
earning musicians by about $10i* 
per year (average) and add le;,s 
than $10 per year to the indi
vidual incomes oi the other 13,
000 members of the union.

SCIENTIFIC DESIGN!
Mad* te hl any boritana sax. Sall 
brockets stay on th* i«MtrvaMnl| r*- 
maining anil folds ta ■minim sposa. 
Yor able height ad|ustar far greater 
convenience. Tip-proof tripod tag*.

menta, staged nt the local’s recent 
general meeting (»er story else
where in this nsne), failed by a 
narrow margin of 12 vote*.

Leaders of the radio and studio 
group, the only musicians affect
ed by the ruling, attempted to 
overthrow the action of the or
ganization’s board oi directors 
by a motion from the floor. They 
obtained a ma; ority on the vote, 
taken by secret ballot after some 
hot verbal argument that occa
sionally took a personal turn, but 
tailed by 12 votes to get the two- 
thirds majority required to re
scind a board action.

FLEXIBLE!
Th* WK bold* lh* hanten* sat al any 
angl«, Elin inate t awkward Rng*>«ngs 
•nd body positions. Has ball and 
socket faint with tension regulator.

Singer Gets Pic Break
Hollywood—Alice Tyrell, singer 

who has been appearing as a sin
gle at the Bar of Music, has been 
□igned by Paramount Pictures. 
She’ll gt i her first assignment in 
a musical short.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT EXCHANGE, INC. 
112 WmT 4«th N*w York !♦, N. Y.

of the broader aspect» of the »creen 
story arc not roo far from thr ac
tual fact». But 1 think il could have 
been a better «lory had there been 
more consideration given to hi» 
lorical accuracy. It would take too 
much »pace to point out all the di»- 
crepancie».

As It’s told here. Louis Arm
strong and a group oi New Or
leans musicians head for Chicago 
when the “sporting section’’ is 
closed a» a military measure dur
ing World War I. From Chicago 
they move on to New York, then 
Europe, and finally return to 
achieve lame and fortune in the 
United States

In the meantime we have the 
usual romance, this time between 
Arturo de Cordova, a New Or
leans "sporting man," and Doro
thy Patrick, a singer who likes 
both classical and jazz music. 
Her aristocratic family elimi
nates Cordova as a prosper tivt 
husband. Before the end of the 
picture he has risen to a satis
factory social position by becom
ing a big-shot band agent1

The picture close? with the in
evitable concert In “Symphony 
Hall.” The _-ymphony orchestra 
is supported by Woody Herman’s 
band, or maybe it’s the other way 
around. Anyway, they get to
gether to prove that Jazz has 
come across the tracks; Dorothy 
and Arturo, who have been sepa 
rated by the cruel workings of 
fate are re-united and every
body is happy—except maybe 
some of the critics, and we’re 
never happy anyway.

Highlight» and Low Point*:
Songs for Doi ?thy Patrick were 

recorded by Theodora Lynch, 
young singer who was brought to 
Hollywood to do operatic se
quences in Song of Scherazade 
which were cut out before its 
release.

The band seen with Armstrong 
in the early part of the picture, 
is comprised of Kid Ory, Barney 
Bigard, Zutty Singleton, Charlie 
Beal. Bud Scott and Red Callen
der (misspelled ’Callendar”).

Not listed are Papa Mutt Carey 
and Lucky Thompson, the two 
musicians seen (if you watch 
closely) with the band after it 
gets to Chicago Lucky is just is 
puzzled a.s any of us as to how he

ORDER TODAY'

NO OTHER BARITONE SAX STAND 
NAS AU THESE FEATURES!
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ACME The Superior ACCORDION takes

The ACME tone

Before you buy COMPARE WITH ACME
That's what these top CHICAGO Musicians did. They compared, they chose ACME
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From Coast-to-Coast more and more of America's top accordionists 
SWITCH TO ACME. In ACME they find the superior instrument with the 
pure orchestral tone which radio directors and orchestra leaders neces
sarily must insist upon for perfect tonal blending and balance. ACME'S 
GOT1TI
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Training will be specifically 
aimed at the vocational applica
tions of popular and classical 
music Courses are even availa-

unusui 
zen’s 
crack 
kind 
glamoi 
tainmi

12 Multi shift models to choose from. 
3 to IS shifts. 4ladies' model* . .White, 
in a wide ranqe of popular prices.
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llkistroteds. Ladies' model No. 57. 
Made »specially for lady accor
dionists—lighter, smaller, yet pos
sessing the same high qualities of 
all ACME instruments, the 7-shift 
Melloetfe is handsomely finished 
in pearl white ar jet block

creasing.
Graduates of the full high 

school vocational school will be

ble in Instrument repair.
As part of the curriculum, 

student/, will study the "history 
of jazz, including blues, ragtime 
and swing.”

Br—eie Yanniek Bruynoghe of thr Ineal Ilot par, Andre Puisage. Charlee Libon, Pierre Robert and 
Club eelrrl- thia group al the he-t small rombo In Jean Vendre»»«. They recently recorded Oop Bop Sh' 
Belgium. Left to rights Jacque* Pelxer, Bobby Jae- Ban and Moonlight in fermant tor the Olympia label.
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time are above average and that qualified to finish college, 
the demand for musicians Is in- " '

The combo, which ha» been play
ing since the beginning of the year 
at the Club St. Michel, i- fronted by 
Lou» Metcalf, veteran of the Eiling 
ton, irmstrong, Fletcher Hender
son, Joe Oliicr and Basie band».

Louis is half-Cherokee. His 
line-up consists of Herb Johnson, 
a Negro tenor player from Hart
ford; Harold “Stee" Wade, a 
West Indian, on piano; AL King, 
Mexican Negro, on bass; Mark 
“Wilkie” Wilk, ns c , a Swedish 
drummer who made a lot of rec
ords with Harry Parry's British 
band; “Butch” Watanade, a 
Japanese-Canadian, on trom
bone; and Willy Girard, a 
French-Canadian who plays sen
sational violin

Montreal—There*» no novelty in Negro and white musi
cian» making good mnsic together, but when a group of seven 
men representing that manv different nationalities are play
ing terrific jazz in a small Montreal night club—brother, 
that'» new»! --------------------------------------------------------------------

The inclusion ol Girard always 
makes skeptics lift their eye
brows. He’s been known to Cana
dian jazzmen for years and has 
had offers from top bandleaders, 
but because of language diffi
culties and a love of Montreal, 
Girard turned them all down, 
thereby limiting his audience.

“I’ve played with them all," 
Louis declared, “—Eddie South, 
Stuff Smith, Ray Nance—and I’ll 
put Girard up against any or all 
of them. He’s absolutely sensa
tional! I’m not alone in that 
opinion either. Willy Girard is 
perhaps the only white musician 
prior to Django Rheinhart of
fered a spot by Duke Ellington 
When Cab Calloway heard him 
he came back every night and 
raved.

Music Course 
In NYC School

New York—Four hours daily 
training m music are available to 
qualified public school students 
in this city according to a plan 
established in the Metropolitan 
Vocational High School. Appli
cants for the Vocational Music 
Course, which is half music, half 
general subjects, were tested last 
month prior to the inauguration 
A the program, according to act
ing principal David G. Sal ten.

Candidates are required to pass 
a musical aptitude test, a per
formance test, and have private 
tutoring.

Explanatory circulars describ
ing the program boost music as 
a profession by pointing out that 
musicians’ salaries and leisure

They*i< had a few bad breaks 
bee..use they were j ruxed aggn 
gation but this exhibition of prej
udice hai only •nade then1 eon 
determined to stay together. 
They're particularly anxious to 
play Jazz concerts

"Im really enjoying myself 
with this group,” Louis says ex
citedly. ‘ I m pn' my that al’, na
tionalities can get along in har
mony, And Im ihowi^g Cana
dians that they have a host of 
fine musicians— jazz men as well 
as symphonic—right in tLeir ow 
backyard. There are still a lot 
of tem£r musicians in the coun
try which produced Georg« 
Auld, Murray McEachern and 
Ken Kersey

“I think I’ve got the pick of 
them, but there are still a lot 
more looking for Democracy in 
Music’”.
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New Canadian Mixed 
Ork Wows Hot Jazz Fans

band “Democracy in Music.”
Formed Ork Thru Mishap

The story of the band s or
ganization is one of those little 
mishaps which change the plans 
of mice und men. Louis Metcalf 
was playing at the Dounbeat .in 
52nd Street with a band consist
ing of Dickie Wells, Happy 
Cauldwell Walter Biship, Jimmv 
Butts and George “Big Jazz” 
Thompson. They had a long Ca- 
nadiar. booking lined up, but 
when Metcalf arrived in Montreal 
he found that a combination of 
union and immigration laws pre
vented his accepting the book
ing. In the mi an'ime he took a 
Canadian vacation and heard the 
local musicians.

He was amazed at the number 
of outstanding Canadian musi
cians he heard und after talking 
to a few, a group planned a new 
jazz band which would give then, 
their kicks and be i drawing card 
for any spot that booked them. 
In n, time they were playing in 
the St. Michel and were the 
most -talked-about band in Can
ada. Whenever a big band plays 
Montreal ‘hr visiting musician* 
head for the St. Michel, and a 
number of top musicians have 
taken * imf .iff to hear them or 
to sit in

FROM CHICAGO ACCORDION
CENTER ALL SWITCH TO ACME
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Job Panic Hits 

Hollywood Cats
Fidler Launches Hot Controversy

(Jumped from Page One) 
unusual degree, the average citi
zen’s natural impulse to take a 
crack at fame and fortune of one 
kind or another in this over
glamorized capital of the enter
tainment world.

Money?—Ye* I For Some
It is impossible to deny that 

there is good money here for 
those musicians who are able, 
and lucky enough, to connect 
with the better jobs.

For a «»demon the tup uf the 
musical profession, economically, if 
not artiüically, is u fob as a con
tract morir studio musician at a 
guaranteed yearly salary of $6,916, 
payable weekly whether hr works 
nr not. A few musicians get pre
mium pay because t>f extra-special 
abilities (or reputations). Tha 
number of contract staff jobs, ac
cording to union information, is 
about 150.

No Frre-Laner Work
In the opinion of most observ

ers here the biggest mistake of 
the present union administration 
was that of inducing the picture 
makers to employ contract staff 
orchestras of designated size. 
This was even carried to the ex
tent of causing groups of inde
pendent producers to sign up 
ointly-supported staff orches

tras.
The effect of thin war to virtually 

eliminate a large field of employ
ment for free-lance atudin mini
-ian».

"Side-line" (visual, non-re
cording) musicians receive $22.50 
per day. Like motion picture 
“extras” they are chosen more 
on the basis uf “type” than ac
cording to ability and, though the 
work pays well while it lasts, it 1s 
strictly spasmodic in character 
and offers no security, though a 
few of the boys who are handy 
at maintaining "contacts" man
age to earn as high as $2,000 per 
year at this type of work.

Radio Hate Liberal

Radio musicians working the 
big network shows from here re
ceive $37.50 (minimum) for a 
half-hour broadcast and three 
hours of rehearsal. They are per
mitted, by union rules, to work 
as many as four half-hour shows, 
but very few, if any, can manage 
to hold that many programs a 
week due to over-lapping re
hearsal periods. Furthermore, 
radio work Is seasonal in charac
ter.

Radio staff men are in a slight
ly better position They draw 
$115 per week (minimum • and 
are permitted one “outside” show 
per week—but the future of radio 
staff orchestras limited by union 
orders to sustaining (non- com - 
nercial) use by the network sta

tions, is a question mark due to 
“labor-curbing” legislation now 
pending.

Doner Work Lowest Brarl ei
There is no way of giving an 

accurate figure as to the amount 
of dance work available here but 
one thing certain is that there is 
not enough to provide steady em - 
ployinent at a living wage for all 
of the capable musicians now 
located here. When word got 
around that Tommy Dorsey was 
re-organizing here, more than 
200 musicians, mosf of them of 
some reputation and all with 
name-band experience, applied 
for job«.

Salaries for dance men ran from 
■s low as $54 per week (of six 
nights) Io the ««nailer ballrooms up 
to $125 per week and better— 
mongh to live on, if it comes in all 
veer around. !«ul «inner work is 
■amor “otondy** I* «Character, except 
for a handful of musicians who 
hold jobs for several years with 
togulari, working name-bands.

It «U adds up to the fact that 
the dance work is at the econom
ic bottom in the music profession 
and should be looked upon as the 
beginning, never the end, by a 
brofasdona] musician

Local 47 Aroused By 

Accusation On Weed
Hollywood—AFM’b Local 47 is up in arma againM radio 

rambler Jimmie Fidler, who took occasion in his broadcast 
of April 27 to bring up the always lively aud controversial 
subject of marijuana smoking by some musicians. At the
muairiana union meeting of April 
28 the loenl’a board of directora 
was inatructed to “investigate” Fid
ler’s remarks and take “appropri
ate action.”

Some of the more oratorlcally 
inclined members present at the 
meeting felt that the radio chat
ter man had inflicted great harm 
on the fair name of the musical 
profession by bringing up the 
matter on his broadcast and in
tentionally oi unintentionally 
leading his public to believe that 
the smoking of marijuana is a 
habit that is universal with dance

musicians.
Fidler used the weed angle in 

his “open letter," which was ad- 
dr« ssed to the ATM's President 
Petrillo and called upon him as 
“czar of the music industry" to 
expel from the union musicians 
convicted of narcotic charges.

Pianist Recovers
New York—Maryla Jones, Pol

ish pianist, is back on her feet 
after a two-month illness that 
had her in Mount Sinai hospital 
for treatment

Down Beat Staffer 
Replies to Charges
Dear Jimmiet

In one of your recent broadcasts you called upon Presi
dent Petrillo of the American Federation of Musicians to ex
pel from the union till musicians convicted of violating nar
cotic laws aimed at the use of marijuana. I, of course, can 
not snawcr for Mr. Petrillo. But m 
n din •.■paying member of the AFM 
I feel that I am entitled to answer 
for inen«ber« of the Federation, who 
otherwise might not be beard on 
the aubjeet.

You propose that a musician’s 
right to work, which is the equiv
alent of membership in the un
ion, be based on certain stand
ards of morality, in this case the 
use—nr non-use—o’ marijuana, 
a matter already well covered by 
very rigid federal and state laws.

Why not carry the idea a little

Forgotten Tune Starts Laine To The Top
Chicago—Frankie Laine, the hoy who for ten year* bun 

been wearing his heart on hi» »oral nleeve, has finally -old 
it to the public. Musician» are fractured, die-hard “hate 
vocal” critic« are raving, und bobby «oxers are finding Frankie
mean« more thnn just Sinatra. And 
ail because Frankie Inline stuck to 
singing the tune- he liked best— 
the old ones, the “evergreens” that 
most singers had forgotl«*n even 
existed.

One tune in particular started 
it all, one that has been banging 
around the country, long forgot
ten, as long as Frankie has been 
singing. But put them together 
and you have a revival and a 
new singing star. With a strong 
assist from Mercury records ana 
headman Berle Adams, and a 
big boost from disc Jockeys 
across the country, practically all 
of whom seem eager to Jump on 
the Frankie Laine bandwagon. 
Disc plugging in Chicago alone, 
for example, has made his latest 
side, Mam’selle the number one 
hit; with Billy Eckstine he’s the 
top vocalist in the sepia loca
tions.

’Desire' Starts It

Laine’s recording of That's My 
Desire on Mercury has been fol
lowed by a dozer, other waxings 
and the republishing of the song. 
Laine’s version -he 'banged six 
lines of the original lyrics- - has 
been used on all the recordings, 
and he is receiving composer 
credit with a good cut ot the roy
alties on Desire The 150,000 plat
ters h>‘ has sold still keep him 
well ahead of the others.

A Mutual network program of 
his own is in the offing, and he 
will probably also grab the cov
eted vocal feature npot on the 
Frankie Carle Chesterfield Sup
per Club replacement this sum
mer. Carle 13 to broadcast Tues
days and Thursdays from the 
coast, with Tex Beneke the other 
nights from the east.

While the old standards seem 
to be making Laine’s reputation, 
his recordings of I May Be Wrong, 
September In The Rain and Blue 
Turning Grey Over You have 
started revivals on those tunes a t 
well. It seems to be working out 
pretty mutual.

On Coart I'ntil July
Trade talk has had Laine’s 

board of strategy sending the 
Inger east for an invasion of 

New York and diverse cities 
like Philadelphia, where his rec
ords have been particularly hot. 
But business at the Morocco, 
Laine’s current stand, has been 
so fine that a newly signed con
tract (more than doubling his 
original stipend) will hold him 
there until July 20.

An album of six jazz standards 
Just Issued—old Laine standbys 
like Black And Blue, West End 
Blues, Sunny Side Of The Street, 
Wrap Your Troubles In Dreamn. 
I Can't Believe That You’re In 
Love With Me and Blue Turning 
Grey—continues to build his orig
inal reputation as a blues vocal
ist.

On the ballad side he has come 
up with three straight hits—De 
sire, Sunday Kind Of Love, and 
now Mam’selle. Though Art 
Lund’s MOM version was out al
most a month earlier and got off 
to a terrific start, It now looks 
like Laine’s Mam’selle will be as 
good a seller. It’s probably the 
sexiest version of a Hit Parade 
song in many a month.

Either way, when we speak of 
Frankie now we’re Just as likely 
to mean Laine, not Sinatra. And 
no offense to the bow tie.

—don

Mee Case Singer 
Starred in Village

New York—Nightclub owners 
in this town don’t miss a trick 
Lorraine De Wood nightclub 
singer mixed up in the Ha van i 
Mee murder case, is row starred 
at the Greenwich Village Inn 
here Last attraction at the spot 
was Sally Rand Miss De Wood 
last appeared here as featured 
singer at the now defunct Rio 
Bamba.

farther and bar musicians from 
earning their livelihoods if they 
are in the habit of using alcohol'’ 
In twenty years of close associa
tion with the musical profession 
I have only seen one alleged ma
rijuana cigaret. But I have seen 
innumerable musicians (and 
non-musiclans) dr. themselves 
and those around them a lot of 
harm while under the influence 
of alcohol.

It might interest you to know 
that it has been proven scientifi
cally that alcohol Is far more 
dangerous than marijuana. How
ever, the use of alcohol is accept
ed as a permissible practice by 
the greater part of society— 
which proves that standards ot 
morality are variable and largely 
arbitrary

However, the point I’m driving 
at is this: If we base a man’s 
right to earn a living on stand
ards of morality it will be no 
time at all before we base it in 
such factors as politics, race and 
religion.

And when that time comes. 
Jimmie, you can be sure of one 
tiling:

You won’t be airing your opin
ions on the radiol

Churl«*« Lmge

RE-RUN BY POPULAR DEMAND!
THE TERRIFIC RESPONSE TO THIS AD THE FIRST TIME IT RAN 
PROVED THAT NO MUSICIAN'S LIBRARY IS COMPLETE WITHOUT 
“BLACK’S CORRECT CHORDS TO STANDARDS." SO WE'RE RUN
NING THE AO AGAIN, JUST IN CASE YOU MISSED THAT OPPOR
TUNITY TO PURCHASE THESE INVALUABLE PUBLICATIONS.

Black’s Correct Chords

Holl-wood Je Stafford greet« Frankie Leine on the orraaion at 
unr uí the latter ringer'« gueot tppMrmrw oa the Supper Club radio 
•how.

Ain't Mi«-

1.00 each

Inch boo* in this new »aria» contoint the «re
ferred chord progroition» for many great 
ttondordt . . . giving you el a glance, Iha

o' improviMitionl Inditpentoble lo the omolaui 
nnd profe»ional

Booh 1

Dinah — Embroceoble You — Genin' Sentimen
tal Over You — Melancholy Baby — Night and 
Dn, — Staidutl ‘

Book 2
Title» include Bugle Call lag — Charckao 
Dancing In the Dork — In A Senl.manlal Mood 
— In My Solitude — Jaoloui — Smoke Get» In

th« Strani — What li Thi» Thing Callad lava

Title» include- Cracy Ehylhm — Deep Purple 
Don't Ee Thal Way — Georgie On My Mind 
— How High Tha Moon — I'll Gel By ~ 
Doll — September Seng — Sweet end lovely 

The Very Thought of Toy — end S3 other«

TIMES SQUABS MUSIC COMPANY 
117 Waat 4tlh Street, Naw York 19, N. V
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BANDS DUG BY BEAT

placed by Buddy’s former star 
trombonist, Earl Swope.) Lead 
trumpet Stan Fishelson handles 
his burdensome job extremely 
well.

In the non-muslcal categories, 
it should be said, to Buddy's 
credit, that he’s working hard at 
losing the temperamental quall- 
ties that cost him so many im
portant friends during his last 
orchestral venture.

L»ciu Promotion Set-op

On the other hand, the organi
zation in general seems almost 
totally lacking in promotional 
tactics. He has on his side MCA, 
personal manager Lou Mindling, 
band manager Harvey Perskey 
and Buddy’s ever-present family.

Withal, there are no evidences 
of any hoop-la plans so neces
sary for building up a band. Up 
to the time of this writing (about 
a month after the band opened), 
no one had bothered sending out 
publicity on the band’s debut, 
nor had any invitations been ex
tended to the press. No publicity 
man is on the payroll, nor has

Buddy Rich Forgets 
His Drums; Leads A 
New, Sweeter Band

By BILL GOTTLIEB
Reviewed at the Arcadia ballroom, N.Y.C.

TlWfWl Staal«? FUWmb. Tawy Alli««. PMI GllWrl. RUI Bavell.
YrmabaMat Maria Daaa<s Bab AxtIh«. Chuky Kaanigtberg.
Sax« LMW Caioa. Jerry TblrkeK AHaa Eaaer, Mickey Rick. Harvey Leviae.
Kkytko, Harvey Leaaerd. piaaa. Gear Dell, (altar; Tabby PhilUre, Staaley 

Kay aad Baddy Rick. dram*.
Vaeak, Uada Larkia aad Baddy Rick.
Arrea^en, Eddie Fiaekel aad BID tb.eeaa, 
LmmBw z BwAdy Rick«

New York—It’s a determined Buddy Rich fronting the 
newly organized ork that opened at the Arcadia. The fold
ing of the first Rich crew several months ago taught Buddy 
that being the world’s sharpest drummer did not assure his 
so crew aa a leader. It take» plenty 
■torr; and the Rich one intends to 
find out juat what these things are.

Baddy and his handlers have 
decided that mild tempos, pop ma
terial and recognizable scores are 
essential, Except for about om 
flag waver every half hour. Buddy 
ii sticking to hit parade fare, even 
though it’s meant tossing away the 
imposing library he’d built with his 
last organization.

For another thing, Buddy has 
decided that his own role must 
conform with fashion The big 
names in popular music today 
are singers and personable baton 
wavers. So Buddy has all but 
abandoned his drums! Except 
for those infrequent jump num
bers and some of arranger Ed 
Finckel’s “specials,” Buddy lets 
Stanley Kay handle the skins. 
He confines himself to smiling at 
customers, waving to friends, 
flashing some trick footwork, 
dramatically kicking off beats 
and singing

Voice 1» a Winner

Buddy’s surprisingly competent 
voice was discovered less than a 
year ago. Its potential is so tre
mendous that it would be little 
short of criminal for Rich to 
neglect it. On ballads, Buddy's 
pipes lack dynamic coloring. He 
sings at the same level from 
ghrase to phrase. Once he learns 

ow to deliver some schmaltz at 
the right places, he’s got a sure 
winner.

At this early date, it’s not pos
sible to appraise fairly the musi
cal quality of the group. The 
hurry-up arrangements that 
make up most of the band’s cur
rent library give the orchestra a 
clean and beat-full but undis
tinguished sound. With Buddy’s 
famed drum work minimized, 
Bill Channon, who cleffs the bal
lads, And Ed Finckel, wh< han
dles rhythm numbers and spe
cials, will ultimately have to 
create some distinctive style to 
make the Rich orchestra recog
nizable as such.

Flacker» Work

On some of staffman Finckel’s 
work there can be heard one ef
fective device that gives the band 
an identifying sound: use of 
trumpet and sax sections, to the 
exclusion of trombones, with the 
first horn playing in unison with 
the first reed, the second horn 
with the second reed and so on. 
Gives a soft, pretty effect. An
other musical standout is the 
writing on Heartaches, which 
somehow gets cleverly involved 
with a novel Latin beat

Musically, the band is headed 
towards a Benny Goodman 
groove, but with up to date har
monies. The crisp, sharply cut 
beat associated with Benny’s old 
band is very much in evidence.

Allan Eager Shine*

Crowding Buddy for instru
mental honors is Allan Eager, he 
of the Lester Young stance and 
phrase. These days, Allan is 
playing better tenor than his 
idol. Tram man Bob Asher plays 
fine, too. (He’ll shortly be re-

Says Howard Herbert 
populär Phltadslphla gukeritt

“Moke mine Premier . • . 
I've yet to hear on Amp 
that can match it In tonal 
quality and all 'round de
pendable performance.“

YOU save $1.50 by having a 
year’s subscription to Down Beat. 
Only $5 for 26 issues. See the 
subscription form on page 21.

Top: Allan Eager, Buddy Rieh. Below: Rieh Band.

anyone undertaken even the 
simplest responsibility for get
ting Buddy’s music talked about.

DOWN BEATS DECISION:
Buddy Rick hat a good ehanee 

to make a go of thi- venture, 
thanks principally to the growth 
of his own showmanship and a 
willingne«« to go along with 
trends. His orchestra will, how
ever, have to acquire muaieal 
character and promotional know
how before rl will really click.

BUDDY RICH REPLIES:

How right this review it. I realize 
a band ean be no more successful 
than its publicity. We shortly hope 
lo get a good drum beater, and I 
don’t mean a musician. We’ve al
ready broken with manager Lou 
Mindling and now have Milt Ebbins, 
who alto handles Basir and should 
know how to guide our orchestra.

I certainly did learn my lesson» 
with my last band, Long before tre 
folded, I realized I rnaMn*< make a 
go of placing the way I felt like

playing. But I was stubborn and 
wouldn’t change. Now I’m sticking 
to melodic music plated at low 
volume. However, we intend to fea
ture standards. In that way we rax 
be pretty without being trite.

As for our band sounding like 
the old Goodman orchestra . . . 
that’s the finest compliment I could 
get. 1 think that old Goodman crew 
teas the greatest ever.

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast
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You Owe It to Yourself to Try 
New Premier ”66” Tremolo Amplifier

Yes, you too will be sold on this really new amplifier 

from the very first trial. The built-in Electronic Tremolo 

lends a new organlike quality to your tone and that 

extra heavy 12" cushion-mounted speaker delivers 

the crisp response you've been looking for.

Moderately priced at $135.00 — 

offers so many all-star features.

no other amplifier

• Built-In Electronic Tremolo
• 7 tubes ... 17 watt output
• 12" extra heavy cushion-mounted 

speaker
• 3 Inputs ... 4 Controls
• Knee high control panel
• Modem design cabinet
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3 REASOnS
MILTON G. WOLF

ARE THE FICKS FOR YOU
1. Do Not Cling to the String 
2 Give Faster Fick Technique
3. Froduee Much Finer Ton*

Order 
Now.»

Chicago. May 21. 1947 NEWS-FEATURES DOWN BEAT

Jocks Turn Jazz Impresarios
ll:60ClubClicks 

With Opera 

House Concert
Chicago—Local dhr jockey Dave 

Garroway look hi» 11:60 Club on 
hi the board* uf the Civic Opera 
House May 4 and came off with one 
of the mo*t satisfying jazz bcmIoim 
thr -taid ball ha» had in many • 
ninnth.

With Illinois Jacquet, Georgie 
Auld, Chet Ruble and their 
groups, Sarah Vaughan and cor
netist Jimmy McPartland there, 
it was Chet’s combo—thrown In
to the program a second time 
when the Jacquet group was 30 
minutes late in arriving from the 
Regal theater—that not only 
saved the concert from an In
glorious 
it away

ending but almost stole 
from the bigger names.

Auld Lukewarm 
combo received only a

lukewarm reception, mainly be
cause their stuff was too com
pletely be-bopish to take for the 
40 minutes they were on.

Robie and McPartland, with 
altoist Boyce Brown, bassist 
Sammy Aaron, and drummer 
Chick Evans then did things up 
well with a Chicago-style routine

Sarah did five songs, could 
have gone on all night. With the 
crowd in the palm of her hand, 
she let loose some amazingly 
flexible singing on I Cover The 
Waterfront, Mean To Me, Sep
tember Song and others.

Chet Saves Night

Chet’s trio, with Boyce
Sammy, went back on for an un- 
schediued half hour, killing time 
until Jacquet’s group arrived. 
With .tome good jazz—Boyce’s 
alto outstanding—and clever rou
tines, they walked off to about 
the best hand of the evening.

Jacquet wrapped things up 
with five selections, the crowd 
demanding How High The Moon 
and Flyin’ Home Group was 
smooth and soloists excellent, 
Illinois blowing much better than 
when here with Normar Granz 
on previous appearances Charles

Block Tees OH 
New Disc Show

Hollywood -Martin Block tees 
off his new disc jockey slot June 
2 following probably the heaviest 
exploitation campaign given a 
radio figure hereabouts.

Block will introduce a new 
gimmick by transcribing and 
broadcasting on tape each show 
teveral days in advance. The 
showt> can be edited as simply as 
film editing He’ll do the shows 
in a specially built studio at his 
home in Encino, 20 miles north 
of here.

Bill Anson, who came to KFWB 
year ago and built a consider

ble following, will be shifted to 
three-hour afternoon period.

I Well, Be-Bop! | Fred Robbins 

Town Hall Bash 

Kills The Kids

I Well. Be-Bop! |

(Staff l’UI» hr Got)

New York—Dizzy may play 
be-bop, but Cab Calloway wears 
it. The king .if hi-de-bo poses 
backstage at the Strand theater 
in hia be-bop suit, much more 
conservative than his previous 
soot costumes. It Is blue serge, 
no drape, no shape, just a belt 
in the back, pearl buttons and 
a hunk of watch chain.

Thompson, piano, Joe Newman, 
trumpet, Leo Parker, baritone, 
did some fine work.

Group alsu played Freddie 
Robbins’ Robbins’ Nest, intro
duced by Garroway as Robbins 
In My Hair. Dave didn’t have 
any of his own tunes on his bash, 
though. He hasn’t written any.

DOWN BEAT'S DECISION:

(xnirert was well produced, 
though not without some rough 
■pots. But a* Garrowa»’« first 
big session, it spelled a particu
larly promising future.

Next fall he I* certain lo do a 
string of bnshe* at the Opera 
House and with the lo-be-rxpert- 
< d improvement with experience 
they should reach the hi ch stand
ard of presentation that jazz con
certs, in thi« town at least, have 
not enjoyed.

DAVE GARROWAY ANSWERS:

The quality of the Beat'« merry 
Is surely not strained—this is a 
friendly und warm review. I grasp 
the palm of the Beat reviewer who 
says production was a little rough. 
It was. But there is no essential rea
son for the production of a Jass 
concert to be any less smooth than 
s B. A K. vaudeville show, provid
ing enough effort rmd agony is put 
into its being. With the Opera 
House's superb acoustics and thr 
finest p.a. I know of—12 micro
phone channels, gain ridden from 
the second balcony, not backstage 

the rapport between the audience 
and the artist which is so essential 
to a really freely breathing Jass 
concert can be attained—and my 
future concerts will be that smooth.

initiate« pubUaalian ef a aerie« ef Biographie«! Baakettes with the ealarfal and

ßüUf

th« loadlag American muslcologisf—Dr. X T. H. Mixe

ood Dfoaography 
Regular Editto«: $3 De Luxe Edition: $5

WHO IS WHO IN MUSIC. INC., LTD. 
- - - - Uiirw» mimili

New York — Local diac jockey 
Freddie Robbin* presented hi* sec
ond in a aerie« of four jazz run
cert* at Town Hall May 3, offering 
what he believe* 1» something aimed 
at the younger and wilder fair fol
lower*.

And, from the reception the 
youthfui crowd gave his efforts, 
it looks like Robbins in doing just 
that.

Featured was Roy (Little Jazz) 
Eldridg<> backed by Ike Quebec, 
tenor; Eddie (Clean Head) Vin
cent, alto. Ram Ramirez, piano; 
John Simmons, bass; Tiny 
Grimes, guitar, and Shadow Wil
son, drums.

Frantic Vocal Group
An added attraction was Babs 

and his Three Bips and a Bop 
a mildly frantic combination ol 
vocal and instrumental presen
tation A "real cool” outfit, as 
Robbins tabbed the unit. Bop and 
his Bips gave a special version of 
Savoy, tabbed Town Hall with 
much “ee-re-dee” and “oo-ee- 
ah-oh-uh-uh,” a new »rand of 
jive vocalization sprouting from 
the be-bop trend.

Bippers are Bab; Gonzales, vo
caLs and leader; Tad Dameron, 
piano, Pee Wee Tinney, guitar 
and Art Phipps, bass.

Name* Please
Eldridge pleased his followers 

with stratosphere trumpeting; 
Ike Quebec worked hard on ten
or and Eddie, the clean-headed 
one, shouted his blues.

Robbins war his usual glib- 
tongued self, singing und kidding 
with his follower.«, who seemed to 
love every overdone bit of It.

—cun

(SUIT Phots by Got)
New York—Thi* study of Diz

zy Gilleapie is front the camera 
of staffer Bill Gottlieb, depleting 
the be-bopper’a characterfetic 
hat, spectacle«, horn, goatee and 
■louch.

Memphis Theater 
Uses Name Orks

New York — Cootie Williams, 
growl trumpeter, and his band 
last week debuted the new live 
talent policy at the recently- 
built W C. Handy theater m 
Memphis and this week was fol
lowed by the Jimmie Lunceford 
band.

Following the Lunev will be 
Lucky Millinder and Buddy 
Johnson, each for a week.

House manager Robert Henry 
with the inauguration <>f the 
name band policy is busy lining 
up other bands to follow the first 
four Those under his eye in
clude Lionel Hampton, Erskine 
Hawkins, Duke Ellington, Count 
Basie and Dizzy Gillespie.

Millner Building Book
Hollywood- -The new Bill Mill

ner band’s book in currently be
ing written by Johnny Thomp
son, Ray Coniff and LeRoy 
Holmes. Harry Rodgers and How
ard Gibeling -all arrangers for 
top name bands (Goodman, 
James, Shaw and Spike Jones). 
Millner’s crew features u bassoon, 
oboe and French horn, and a 
good part of the book will be de
voted to jump.

DOWN BEATS DECISION:
Musically, according lo cur

rent concert standards, the affair 
was adequate; productionally it 
woo weak. Robbins mugged tori 
much und the presentation of 
talent waa anything but smooth.

Blazers Into Apollo
New York — Johnny Moore's 

Three Blazers, currently rolling 
through the south, come into the 
Apollo theater uptown June 6 
for one week.

YES SIR!

FRED ROBBINS ANSWERS:
First, these sessions were designed 

primarily as variety shows with no 
particular age-group in mind- Our 
desire is to present one or two 
stars and not clutter up the stage 
with «i dosen names all fighting for 
the spotlight.

This was our second effort and 
naturally things couldn't run n* 
smoothly as if we had been putting 
them on for inonths. Ruf that will 
bo straightened out.

As for my mugging loo much. 
Pops, that's part of my business. I

want these relaxed und informal 
and 1 think when I lei down all 
formality, the audience does the 
same.

These are not aimed at wild 
toung kids. Next week we hare 
Mildred Bailey and Herman Chilli- 
son's trio, later Louis Armstrong 
and Sid Bechet.

So, retch us then!

YOUR DEALER 
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Concert artists—Lichen - students—all 
say the sensational FRANZ Electric Metro
nome is a great improvement over any 
other Metronome—no winding—never 
nut* down.

Clear, distinct clicks mark any tempo, 
horn 40 lo 208 beats per minute. To change 
temp, all you do is adjust the pointer. In 
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Miami Beach—Tommy Dorset and Dean Hudson collaborate in 
the selection of beauties for the Columbia film, Di»c Jockey, in which 
Hudson und hi- band also will tppeat. The pretties, left to right. 
are: Ix-onn Fredericks, Barbara Lee. Jackie Jennings, Christine Ger
mano and Jeni Freeland.

YOU have $150 by having a | Only $5 for 26 Issues. Sec the 
year's subscription to Down Beat, subscription form on page 21.

New York—“Working for Dean Hudson is like working for 
the U.S. government,” the Hudson organization claim*-, and 
with considerable justification. “A Hudson musician may not 
be the highest paid; but he’s reasonably sure of working 52

New Turk — Objections to a 
couple of lines in the new smash 
novelty, Mahzel, has turned Na- 
ticnal’a recording director. Herb 
Abramson into a lyricist Seems 
then were kicks about the lines. 
“Don’t ever try to wonder »thy 
you seem to be the blame; that 
same folks have a million und 
can’t even write their names.” 
Remarks wen considered an un
necessary slam at those in just 
such u position.

Thinking about the matter just 
prior to a recording date of the 
tune with The Ravens, Abramson

Elltworth (call me Bud) Broten. 
Leader of the rombo nut one Eli

tinue, the band turned coopera
tive and elected Brown front 
man, because he was the best 
looking guy and a singer. Brown 
then assum' d the name Dean 
Hudson, which had already be
come established. Hudson it still

Florida 
Marion

suggested the following to pub
lisher Fiest: “With just a little 
mahzel you’ll get lucky, so I’m 
told; you see that famous rain
bow that leads to a pot of gold ” 
Harry Link of Fiest liked the new 
version, had all sheet music 
changed and ordered that hence
forth all records would be sung 
the new way.

Tune was originally written by 
Artie Wavne, west coast singer, 
and has been waxed by Wayne, 
Art Mooney, Harry Cool, Benny 
Goodman and others.

and wire:; Sometimes, when I 
have small agencies help with 
the bookings, there ’s a three way 
split!”

swing it solid and beat-full. Above 
all, it’s varied and entertaining.

Almos< every man in the band 
sings, plus a cute band chick 
named Frances Colwell and a 
singularly rare tenor, Sonny 
Stockton.

Band has 14 pieces and is dis
tinguished by its I trombones and 
one trumpet. If he has to aug
ment the brass at a theater date, 
he’s never more than a few miles 
from a Hudson alumnus who can 
sit in.Dean Hudton. Then Eli 

he’d rather be a lawyer.

content to find a 
ie, came up with

worth Brown, explains the method. 
“We have no false illusions. Even 
though we’re proud of our music, 
we’d play rircuses if there was on 
btrnul Imrk to h< had.

New York—Freddie Lamb’s 
Club 18, which switched irom a 
music policy after the Joe Mooney 
Quartet left, to a variety policy 
spotting Charlie Drew and singer 
Gaye Dixon is going back to mu
sic but fast—if it can find a big 
enough act.

Under the new policy, the club 
didn’t draw enough business to 
make ends meet sc on April 21 
Drew quit by mutual consent and 
Lamb started looking for u 
musical act big enough to pack 
his joint

He admitted to a Beat .staffman 
that “I could kick myself around 
the block for not having signed 
the Les Paul Quartet and Frankie 
Laine when they were offered 
tne. Now all the good acts are 
tied up into the summer and I 
can’t get anything big enough to 
make my nut.”

Thr Vivien Garry Trio, work
ing with Drew, didn't get much of 
a chance since the Drew patrons 
didn’t get with her, while the 
Garry fans and left-overs from 
Mooney, drew the line at Drew.

Even if he can find a good 
music name now, Lamb expects 
to close for the summer, and 
open in fall. He is bidding for 
either Laine or Torme, figuring 
correctly that his acoustically 
perfect room is a natural to 
showcase a singer on his first 
eastern date.

acr-sed him of taking aL pro
mttion pieces to bed with him, in 
case he should happen to dream 
about meeting some influential 
people.)

The teeond key to Hudeon’t 
mrrni formula it, at the fir it key 
euggettx, hard work. “We hiutlr, 
no doubt about it. None of thi» 
litttnq back like do pet or artuu.”

Needless to say, Hudson, like 
Kenton and a few other rare 
leaders, realizes that he’s in a 
business, appreciates the value of 
publicity, considers no disc jockey 
or record clerk an Irritant to be 
snubbed But even more amazing 
is the fantastic diligence with 
which he seek» bookings
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“At each booking level,” Ken
nelly explains, “tbe bar d pine 
drops, when GAC starts, it’s 
arc und a thousand bucks. When 
I finish, it’s rock bottom scale 
. . . but it’s a job. When there’s 
a •: argin & a scale, 1 split com- 
nutsions with GAC, .Liter deduct
ing money spent on phone calls

SJN£

morale and boost production.
'■‘We’ve taken scale jobs with a 

75 per cent privilege from girls’ 
schools. We handle these by 
putting on hourly concerts. Every 
hour we clean out the hall an > 
pull in another shift. If a gal 
wants to hear two hours’ worth, 
she has to pay twice We always 
go into percentage.”

“We’ve rxpluitcd angles and 
places that other bands never 
dreaiucd of. The band gets book
ings from YWCA’s and Junior 
Chamber* of Commerce. It plays 
towns like Pahokee, Nag» Head, 
Kannapolis and Opnlou«a. We’ll go 
into a place like Ware Shoals, S. C. 
lt’a got leas than a thnu-and people 
bat it has a rotion mill; and we 
convinced the personnel director 
that a dance with Dean Hudson’s

Hudson’s musical standards 
(and payroll reliability) are so 
high and attract such fine musi
cians that his band is like a 
minor league farm. The big 
money leaders always eye Dean's 
men when they’re out raiding for 
new personnel.

As almost everyone knows. 
Dean is big stuff in the south. 
He plays more southern hotels 
thaï, his next two competitors 
combined (he’s most recently 
finished a long engagement at 
Miami’s Flagler and is set to re
turn next year.) In Senator 
Claghorn’s country, a society 
gal’s debut is a shameful thing if 
Dean doesn’t play the music,

Dem U alto a fixture at muthem 
imtitutioni like the Apple Blottom 
feitual and Cotton carnival.

The tnutir al toga t>f our plugging 
hero begin» -it the ¡J. of Florida,

Club 18 on Hunt 
For Music Names

And Dean Hudson Ork j 

Still Plays Good Music

Dean doesn’t mind the raiding. 
It builds his professional prestige 
and attract-» other top men who 
look at his band as the route to 
a $200 mb with Tommy Dorsey 
Once T. D actually hired Dean 
as a “contractor” to gather a 
bandful of musicians for him.

Only time Hudmii got burned 
mu when Tommy and Tony Pattor 
each clipped him for four men at

On the record Hudson is 
booked bv Howard Sinnott at 
Genera! Artists The way it 
actually works, though is that 
Sinnott gets first crack. Let’s 
say he gets 10 dates for a given 
month. Tncn Hudson gixa to 
Allsbrook-Pumphrey southern 
bookerj who g ».ve Hudson hi= 
start. With a special split com
mission deal with GAC, and using 
Sinnott's 10 dates as a frame
work they get io work and dig 
up, let’s say, eight other dates 
that dovetail with the others.

Wai»’ Thi» isn't thi end Thru 
manager Jerr* Kennelly lake - over. 
Using a little Hack book of pro
moters that agencies never heard of, 
hr start» pbnnlng. Some inunth». 
phone hills go up to $500. But see 
the results: in one recent month, 
Kennellv dug np four public dance 
dale* ind four print» club dates 
Fth» last from fratemit» and lodge

“JACK TEAGARDEN” model fw tiemboae.
An entirp, new »cousticil itet end design!
“ROY ELDRIDGE” »«W Ur im-nni'
“RUSSEL ‘POPS’ SMITH” mod*l for I rem pet
“ADOLPHUS ‘DOO' CHEATHAM” model fw hwmpet.
The osove (ameui men and all» nany ether well knows bran wan sis sad esdoros 
ear weethpioces

Ray Linn started with Dean 
So did Mahlon Clark and dozens 
of other top sidemen. With him 
now are drummer Russ Issacs, 
formerly with B G.; trombonist 
Dick Bellerose, former lead man 
with Brown; altoist Jimmy Halb
man. former lead with Dunham 
His musical right arni is pianii-' 
Lenny Love, a superb keyboard 
man who also does the band’s 
fine arrangements.

Hudson will play anything up to 
und including a m-hottische; but 
that doesn’t mean he ever -ound« 
eorny. His musie is musicinnly, his
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Band’s pianist was Billy Van 
Brunt, son of the then governor 
□f Florida. These are the sort of 
people Dean has always been in
volved with . . . and who later 
crop up with bookings.

Eventually, the original Clubmen 
dropped out and Dean became sole 
owner of the band.

It wouldn’t be fair to quit with
out saying «ometlring about the 
quality of Hudson’s music- which 
happen* to be very, very good in 
spite of the places in which it’s

Makes Most Of Contacts
Dear» also makes the most of 

the many friendly contacts his 
extremely amiable manner has 
earned. He gets work from ex
tra ternity brothers friends of 
friends and passing dancers who 
look Ilk. :hey maj be chair
women of some committee. On 
him, the routine is becoming. 
No me takes offense, even when 
he pulls out a promotion piece to 
hand a casual acquaintance he 
passes in the street. (Once in 
Washington, formerly his head-

band. The band wat the 
Clubmen and Dean uai
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bad tone and trite ideas, Miss 
Donegan stacks up none too well 
against a Mary Lou Williams or 
even old boogie wooglst stand-by 
Cleo Brown. (Continental 6051)

Symbol Key 
jjjj Tops 

JJJ Tasty 
J J Tepid 

J Tedious

and His Rhythm
Be Some Changes

recently and infinitely superior 
' volume I. ( Victor

Volume II
Roekabye River 
Blow Me Doku 
Jivin With Jarvis 
Buckin The Blues 
Sugar 
Indian Summer 
f Cried For You 
Indiana Winter

Prompt Smite «nd 
Dependability Have Made 

DUBLIN’S 
Famous From Coast to Coast

Mel Powell
J J J ivalon 
JJJ Lover Man

First two sides in some

to last year’s 
HJ 10)
Fats Waller
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River is the lull Ellington band 
at a slow rock, with the Hodges 
alto moving throughout. Backed 
by one of those Ellington triplet 
rhythm figures on piano, this is 
looser and freer jazz than you 
have heard this year from Duke. 
Down, a Billy Moore score, is 
built around a riff with a delayed 
catch beat you’ve heard before 
Personnel is all-star with Teddy 
Wilson (piano). Harry Carney 
(baritone* and Charlie Shavers 
getting the solos.

Jarvis is a re-pressing oi a Li
onel Hampton .ide, with Hamp 
joined by ’he King Cole Trio and 
Al Spieldock drums latter slight
ly over-balanced, The side swings, 
and Hamp doesn't sound pressed 
Buckin' is the all-star band 
again, with some of that pretty 
Clayton muted trumpet and 
John Collins guitar

Sugar is Louis Armstrong. Al
bum notes neglect to mention 
that the side’s personnel shift 
from the men used for the film 
New Orleans to include trombon 
1st Vic Dickenson and guitarist 
Allan Reuss. Listen to the differ
ence in punch and musical effect 
it makes. And the years come 
and go, but Armstrong still plays 
economical, well-phrased jazz.

Summei Is another slow vehi
cle for Coleman Hawkins. “He 
doesn’t play at all anymore”— 
but does it so well he fools me 
completely. Here is a great jazz 
name flexible enough to retain 
his own style and yet note ev
erything worthwhile that goes on 
around him musically Cried is a 
re-issue of n Benny Goodman 
Quintet record turned out in 
1939, John Kirby and Buddy 
Schutz joining the original BG 
Quartet members for the side. 
Light, tasty stuff at a perfect 
tempo for the floating Wilson pi
ano style.

Winter (actually How High 
The Moon) shows off the Gilles
pie-influenced trombone of JJ 
Johnson, and a sample of what 
happens to Charlie Shavers when 
be .’tarts playing too many notes.

Album s notes were tersely - .nd 
informatively done by L. Feather, 
and none of the tunes in the 
book was written or arranged by 
him, nor does he join things on 
piano at any point.

All in all, one of the best pack
age buys in jazz on the market

primarily sparked by Al Casey’s 
guitar and drums by Slick Jones 
or Arnold Bolden. If you listen 
to Stew carefully, you’ll hear a 
few careful clarinet notes by 
novelist Mezz Mezzrow and Floyd 
O’Brien’s trombone.

All over these sides there is the 
easy-moving, but driving enthu
siasm which should motivate any 
good jazz. Pianomen should note 
that driving left hand of Fats’ 
which pushed the whole band, 
and yet always had a softness of 
tone and attack which kept it 
from being the raw barrelhouse 
so many of his imitators sport 
Like Nat Cole’s playing in Vol 4 
of Jazz At The Philharmonic, 
this is piano being properly used 
to paee the band and soloists ev
ery bar. Granted his harmonic 
ideas and rolled tenths are old- 
tashioned; but if only some of 
the new-fashioned and admit
tedly superior technically flossy 
styles would only pick up on all 
of the ■ ther abilities Fats had

Don’t miss these sides. They 
are not Best Bets only because 
they are re-issues. (Victor 
20-2216, 2217, 2218, 2219, 2220)

by the pianoman now recovering 
from lung trouble m Connecti
cut. Avalon was made last sum - 
tner with members of BG’s band. 
Trumpet is by Bernie Previn and 
drumming per Mr Sid Catlett. 
Mel’s playing throughout indi
cates the strong shift towards 
Teddy Wilson he made after go
ing into the army, and the wax 
here is eminently worth hearing. 
Flipover is an interesting side 
by the band plus French horn 
and Mitch Miller oboe on the 
Rain Ramirez tune popularized 
by Holiday. It would seem that 
Mr Raeburn is not the only gen
tleman getting bored with tradi
tional band scoring. Last chorus 
has one section with a pedal 
point voiced like a set of bag
pipes—tricky but effective. (Com
modore 1522)

Dorothy Donegan
J Jumpin' Jack Boogie 

J J Little Girl From St, Louis

She plays better than Hazel 
Scott; but with an unsteady beat.

miCROPHORES
jjj 
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You Stayed Away Too Long 
Everybody Lon-t My Baby 
Squeese Me 
You’re Not The Only Oyster 
in The State
Looka Here, Ain't She Pretty 
t Used To Love You 
The Meanest Thing You Ever 
Did Was Kiss Me 
Darktown Strutter's Ball 
S’Posin’

What a loss to Jazz this man’s 
death was! Here was a pianist 
whi' swung every combo that 
worked with him, played great 
Jazz was palatable to the cor
nered element, had enormously 
infectious gaiety in everything 
nt ever recorded, and yet it never 
interfered with his music. Lots 
of fine solos by Herman Autrey 
•trumpet), Rudy Powell and 
Gene Sedric (sax und clary) who 
»witched in and '»ut on various 
of the sides, with the rhythm

BEST BETS 
Hot Jazz 

Charlie’s Choice 
by Charlie Christians (Vox) 

Swing 
A Tribute To Glenn Miller 

by Ralph Flauugan 
(Rainbow) 

Vocal 
That's My Desire 

by Ella Fitzgerald (Deeea) 

Dance 
Ivy 

by Ray McKinley (Majestic) 

Novelty 
Temptation 

by Red Ingle (Capitol) 
Concert Music 

The Alec Wilder Octet 
(Vox)

Charlie Christians
J J J Charlie's Choice 

(Parts 111.111)
JJJ Stompin At The Savoy 

(Parts l-ll-lll)

These are very unusual rec
ords. Cut in late 1940 in an up
town spot in NYC called Minton’s 
by «amateur recorder Jerry New
man, they were sold to Vox and 
are being Issued now five years 
after the death of the famed ex
Goodman guitarist on May 2, 
1942 at the age of 23.

Backed by the house band led 
by Joe Guy (trumpet) and in
cluding Kenny Clark (drums). 
Thelonius Monk (piano) and 
Nick Fenton (bass) Charlie 
shows the remarkable fluidity 
and solidity that made his solo 
work a legend amongst guitar
ists. You will find many ideas 
here similar to those played at 
that time by Lester Young, 
famed tenor saxist. This is what 
led many writers at the time to 
speak of Christians’ “reed style” 
on guitar.

One defect he did have, and it 
can be discerned here His lack 
of reading knowledge and fa
miliarity with formal music 
made his harmonic ideas md 
command limited. In other 
words, on a horizontal line, 
Christians was unbeatable. On a 
vertical chord structure he didn’t 
do as well. .

Guy plays good Eldridge-like 
horn on Choice (I Found A New

Baby) while the rhythm backing 
is excellent. Listen to his intro 
to Savoy—reads like a card an
nouncement while the boys are 
picking up their homa.

This is an album to have, both 
for its historical and its musical 
interest. (Vox VSP 302)

Jimmy Jones Quintet
J J J Five O’Clock Drag 

J J New World A’Comin’

Leader’s piano is badly bal
anced, which doesn't keep him 
from roundly swinging with 
bassist John Levy and drummer 
Denzil Best. Listen to his wild 
lead into Bill Coleman’s trumpet 
chorus, after which the seldom- 
heard Toby Hardwicke plays 
some Hodges-like alto. Twlstover 
is a roundup of themes Duke 
used for his ork suite. The harsh 
balance doesn’t help Jimmy put 
his essentially melodic ideas over. 
(Wax 103)

Howard McGheo Sextet
J' J J Midnight At Minton’s 

J J Dilated Pupils

Minton’s is at a much more 
moderate tempo and with a bet
ter beat than you usually hear 
at be bop sessio-s. McGhee plays 
well—he certainly ;s one of Gil
lespie’s more able followers Do
do Marmorosa's piano again Is 
surprisingly restrained and in 
much better taste than usual. 
Pupil’s speed is too dilated. It’s 
especially obvious during Arv 
Garrison’s guitar solo. Usually 
light and connected, his stuff 
here is stiff and disjointed (Dial 
1011)
Bob Wilbur and His Wild Cats

J J J Willie The Weeper 
JJJ Mabel’s Dream 
JJJ Wild Cat Blues 
J J J Blues For Fowler

Here are the Scarsdale kids on 
wax The jazz reincarnation 
which has been astonishing hab
itues of the Commodore jam ses
sions at Ryan’s in New York 
City: five teen-agers sternly 
striving to bring back Louis and 
Bechet in their most halcyon 
days, and not d dng badly either. 
These four sides, despite their 
obvious copying in places (Wil
bur studies with Bechet), have 
what many New Orleans-style 
sides by big names have lacked 
this past year guts. Trumpet
man Johnny Glasel often hits on 
good smacking ideas, and Wil- 
our and the rhythm section fol
low him down in good order. 
There are some inept changes 
tossed off now and then, and the

rhythm often bludgeons rather 
than riding, but these yoimg 
men can give the NicksieUnd 
hanger1--on the scar^ of their 
lives when it comes to playing 
their own urand of Jazz. (Com
modore 583, 584)

Charlie Parker
Serge Chaloff

J J Relaxin’ At Camarillo 
JJJ Blue Serge

Parker’s own alto Is good here, 
but sc is the tenor of Wardell 
Gray. Serge is the Serge Chaloff 
baritone supported by Ralph 
Burns (piano), Artie Bernstein 
(bas>>, Don Lamond (drums) 
and Chuck Wayne i guitar). Tune 
is of course Cherokee. There are

(Modulate to Page 18)
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ITT Come On In
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•» ObMlwl

Mor. 
piano 
rough 
et for 
379)

ragged spots in execution, but 
ChuotTs genuine fleetness on 
his instrument and quite as
tonishing command of ideas nev
er disappears (Dial 1012)

Will Bradley
J J Celery Stalks At Midright 

(No. 2 )

Leslie Scott
TI I’mil The Real Thing Comes 

Hong
J I I Hate Myself Every Morning

Scott, Armstrong vocalist, has 
heavy vibratoed, flaccid-

III'1' J IZZ I 1 VS?

Roberta Lae
You Don't Learn That In School

(Signature 15085)
Ralph Flanagan

Make Believe

phrased baritone voice, with 
quality too lachrymose for most 
tunes Billy Moore Jr.’s backing 
is among the best Victor has em
ployed this year. (Victor 20-2206)

DOWN BEAT

&MI3

Woody Hermon
IT Indian Boogie Woogie 
II Woodchoppers Ball

A couple of re-issues of early 
Herman disc hits, Indian falling 
in 1938 when Woodrow W. need
ed it but badly. Tramming is by 
Neal Reid Listen to the two beat 
finale and compare it with some 
of the wild little epics the Herd 
made this j’ear before its break
up. Verily hath big band blow
ing changed! Even in the year's 
time between th« two sides you 
will notice a shift towards four 
beat evident in Ball. (Decca 
25079)

Te mpo of High Is faster than the 
old platter Its middle section 
ha> always nit Sam Kaplan, Beat 
violin expert, as being the best 
rhythm use of strings he has 
heard on wax Don’t miss the 
Newell harp either- -she U one 
of Ui« :href or four m the coun
try that can get a smooth, un
ruffled beat out of the essen
tially clumsy instrument Violist 
Alan Shullman, who did ihe ar
rangements, should be hired to 
teach most other arrangers how 
to use strings as separate voices 
rather than unison sections.

Clarinetist Hank D Amico crops 
up at several points, his delicate 
tone Atting the sections formerly 
played by Buster Bailey perfect- 
13 Nightcap is a Bach cantata, 
while Chatter, a Shulman origi
nal, is a series of short phrases 
tossed ba?I; ava iorth between 
clarinet and strings. (Interna
tional D234-9)

Lionel Hampton
JI Hamp’s Boogie Boogie

Eight sides by the Hampton 
crow, almost all of which are 
boogie-woogie re-issues. Once 
again the raw power of the 
Hampton band doesn’t seem to 
come quite through on wax. 
though the roughn.^s and lack 
of intonation do Album's curi
osity piece is the pianist on the 
eighth side, newspaperman Dar. 
Burley, listed as co-author of 
Ridin’ On The L And N His 
boogie is pretty elementary stuff 
(Decca* A-523

ten years ago. while the score in
cludes the brass round Miller 
used for Song Of The Volga Boat
man. Basin is probably the best 
side in the album for musical 
effectiveness.

Soloists include Al Klink's tenor 
on Always, pretty Hackett trum
pet on Make Believe and Basin 
Street, Billy Rauch’s trombone 
and Artie Baker’s clary for the 
TD and Goodman imitations, and 
various trumpet parts by Dale 
McMickle ana Bernie Privin

The whole thing La carried off 
very slickly. Flanagar, has 
(.rammed each arrangement with 
idea; used in the better known 
old Miller scores It still sounds 
like what it did then: well-re
hearsed. well-played dance music 
with some occasional good solos. 
'Rainbow Album 3)

defunct Mel Torme Meltones. 
. Decca 23866)

Jo Stafford
IJ Smoke Ihvims
J J Almost Like Being In Love

Miss Stafford sings her theme 
precisely, and neither side is as 
good as her previous platter of 
Ivy and Sunday Kind Of Love. 
(Capitol 401)

Billie Holiday
.'J Solitude

J J J There Is No Greater Love

Billie still sings well, but If you 
listen io her earlier records, you 
will notice how heavy and over- 
gingerbreaded this singing is.

Monica Lewis
; Exactly Lihr You 

II Guilty

Miss Lewis backed by a tno 
with what sounds like Johnny 
Guarnieri on piano. Her first 
chorus goes well, but when she 
tries ad libbing on the second, 
things get a oit tangled. When 
singers of the great natural 
talents of Vaughan and Fitz
gerald miss ’em on this sort 
thing occasionally, it can’t be 
held against her too greatly. 
(Signature 15090)

Thia 
wester 
quate 
routin 
writtei 
(inclui 
weed) 
lush s 
P-168)

My Man

Very slight resemblances be
tween No 2 Celery, scored by 
Billy Maxted and the original 
done for Columbia by the old 
Bradley-McKinley band. Some 
samples of Bradley’s trombone 
and Toots Mondello’s tdto arc al
so offered. Reverse Is mure evi
dence supporting T. Dorsey's 
statement that Mr. Bradley is the 
best lead tramist in these parU 
(Signature 15111)

Stan Keoten
JI CoUaboratiou 
11 Machito

CoLabotnfiuTi opens YMtn an- 
olher elaborately stated piano 
theme whiry rerod.'f alij is close 
cousin;- to bits Stan has used be
fore. Afte’ a gooa Ka. Winding 
sliphorn solo, the theme is pre
tentiously restated by the whole 
brass section while the reeds run 
whole tone triads. A casutd ob
server might wonder if you need 
22 Tien tor this, no nutter how 
well done.

Machito, dedicated to the Lat
in-American stickwaver of the 
same name, opens to arpeggioed 
plan» against son rhythm. More 
Winding trombone The bridge 
into Chico Alvarez' solo doesn’t 
I'ltrk ail sections .«re
playing at equal volume and all 
too loud thus those voiced at 
more brilliant intensities com
pletely drown other parts of the 
effect.

In the next chorus, trumpet 
players can only wonder what it 
must be like to play the Kenton 
leadbook for a whole night. The 
finish is a franticsdly high chase 
duet between Skippy Layton’s 
trombone and Buddy Childers’ 
ending, me memory rays on a 
high A flat.

There an some good sections 
on both sides There are toe 
nrnny passages overblown, and 
even faultily executed, such as 
the trick unisor between trom
bone and trumpet at Machito’s 
conclusion, which doesn’t come 
off because of lack of tune and 
simultaneous attack. Sure it’s 
hard to do* but unless perfectly 
>:xccul<ed it sounds as it dot 
here: sloppy. (Capitol 408)

New Friends of Rhythm 
JJI High Voltage
JI Southern Comfort 
JI Sailor’s Danes 

J11 Mood In Question 
JII Flatter Chatter

J J Nightcap

Johnny Bothwell 
IT Chelsea Brldg* 
J J Dear Max

Bridge with a Carneyish bari
tone sax in addition to JB’s alto 
is u re-do m the lovely tune 
Strayhorn did for Ellington. 
There ore limes when the Both
well vibrato gets broad enough 
to bother you. Max has excellent 
trumpet. If you want to hear the 
Carney sax style of loo-frequent 
use of dotted eighth-sixteenth 
notes frowned on in the Granz 
concert review, it's on this side

j J J Meet Me No Special Place
Mort nf the McKinley knack 

> f combining g xi commercial 
appeal with excellent music. The 
beguining of Ivy includes pretty 
reed work back of Teddy Nor
man’s vocal as well as Vern Frl- 
ley’s trombone to carry the last 
chorus. Why can't all dance 
bands be this tasteful, this 
danceable and this appealing? 
Place is a crocodilf lament sung 
by boss Mac. (Majestic 7223)

Ernie Felice Quartet
J JI Dream A Little Dream Of Me 
JI Carolina Moon
Very capable rhythmic playing 

by the accordionist heard on 
Goodman's air shows, far better 
than his wax debut with Good
man las; month. Only criticisms 
sure a slight over-tremoB and a 
more important one that outside 
of one short solo, nothing too 
much happens on either side 
Certainly the scored parts while 
well played are r. 'thing very un
usual. (Capitol 413)

IJI I’m Getting Sentimental Over 
You

JI Goodbye
IT St. Louis Blue* 

ITT Basin Street Blues

This album if going to make 
Tex Beneke and Jerry Gray 
ramewhat unhappy because with 
it Rainbow records has snitched 
a marvelous album idea away 
from them. Billed as “A Tribute 
To Glem. Miller”, it was put to
gether by ex-Miller arranger 
Flanagan using may nld key 
Miller sidemen. Further, the 
sides are grouped under the 
famed Miller heading of some
thing old, something new, some
thing borrowed and something 
blue. To avoid charges of using 
Glenn’s name for profit, a rather 
tas'eless procedure the album 
quotes one of the sidemen as say
ing, “After all, imitation is the 
sincerest form of flattery!”

All of the sides are capably 
arranged and played. In many 
place«, the rhythm seems lighter 
and the band's feeling crisper 
tha.. the old band itself Gear 
and In, originals written for the 
album are perfect reproductions 
of the old Miller mode, even 
down to the two tenors on solos. 
Th» first bears some resemblance 
to Tuxedo Junction, the second 
to In The Mood. Introduction 
for The Gal From Joe’s almost 
on St. Louis was used by Duke

Ella Fitzgerald
TIT 4 Sunday Kind Of Love 

TITI That's My Desire
Anyone who can listen to these 

two sides and not start revising 
up .my estimates he may have 
had of Miss Fitzgerald’s all- 
around singing ability, is voice
deaf. First is heart-felt ballad 
singing, second moves into 
rhythm singing, backed by the 
Andy Love quintet, copying the

Miss Lee, the ex-Les Brown 
singer, hits some very metallic 
tones because she presses too 
much, while her low tones lack 
resonance and color. There are 
times when her phrasing is a bit 
mannered. School has some fine 
baritone (Ernie Cacares’), while 
City, with her best singing, spots 
good growl trumpet, set in a 
Dixie background. (Sonora 2016. 
2017,

Capitol Artists
J J Songs of Budd' De Sylva 

'Capitol gives its president the 
same treatment it recently ac
corded Jerome Kern* an album 
with the company's major artists 
each doing a side. The Dave Bar
bour-Peggy Lee Somebody Loves 
Me, while attractive, is not up to 
either their usual instrumental 
or vocal output. Nat Cole's Three 
works over You’re The Cream In 
My Coffee, and they too turn in 
only a (for ’;hem) average per
formance The Pied Pipers do 
Avalon while Martha Tilton and 
J. Mercer flip around If 1 Had A 
Talking Picture Of You The al
bum's idea just doesn’t come off 
with any sparkle or originality. 
(Capitol CD 49)

Jesse Price
J : l ox Can’t Take It With You 
II Big Town Blues

Fine, loping shuffle beat to this 
one. Growl trumpet chorus starts 
on at least three notes at once. 
Seconding is straight blues. 
(Capitol 391)

First solo appearance« by the
string group since the Victor 
1940 discs which caused much 
talk. Personnel is the Stuyvassnt 
Quartet plu? tiarpb' Laura Ne 
well, bassist Harry Patent and 
Tony Colucci, guitar. Three of 
the sides (High, Comfort—origi
nally called Foster Chile, and 
Mood) have appeared before. 
Surfaces here arc rotten, ob- 
scurto. th# balanct. vitally im • 
portant in string ensemble work.
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□ BENNY GOODMAN SEXTET SESSION - 
Coodinir Red Nor«u. Siem Siewert, Md 
Powell, Morey Feld, Miku Bryon. TICES 
RAC. AIN’T MISBEHAVIN' HE'S FUN
NY THAT WAY, COT RnYThM. JUST 
ONE GF THOSE THINGS CHINA EOF; 
SHINE. RACHEL’S DREAM 4 10’ rec
ord»- $3 57

□ BILLIE HOLIDAY ALBUM-1 Gotti 
Right To Sing Th« Blues. Tosterdsys: 
I'll Gr* By, I'll Be irv.M You; I Covrr 
•»e Wotertront, lover Come Bock To 

Me: How Am I To Know, She’s Funny 
Thot Woy. 4-10* rul'd» >5.10

□ BESSIE SMITH with Louit A'mttrong end 
Fletcher Hemkiwn COLD IN HAND 
BLUES. YOU’VE KEEN A COOD OLE 
WAGON VOUNi WOMAN’S BLUES, 
CAKE WALKING BABIES, BABY DOLE, 
LOST YOUR HEAD BLUES EMPTY BED 
BLUES <Mrt I 0 III 4-10' records- 

□ itUES BY BASIE ALBUM—Count Bout.

HOW LONG BLUES, ST LOUIS IILUES 
LAFE SOCIETY BLUES. FAREWELL 
BLUES, etr 4 10 record» $3 57

~ CAPITOL’S HlMOkr OF IA7Z SERIES 
- Vol 1- The Solid South 5-10* roc 
ord»—$4.74

□ CAPITOL’S HISTORY OF JAZZ SERIES 
-Vol 2- Thr Golden Ern. 5-10* rec
ord»—$4.74

□ CAPITOL’S HISTORY OF JAZZ SERIES 
—Vol 3- The» C«mi Swing 5-10* 
rocordi—$4.74

□ CAPITOL’S HISTORY OF JAZZ SERIES 
- - Vol 4—Thi< Modem Age. $ -10" rc< 
•rd»—$4.74

C SOLID DRUM SOLOS by BABY DODDS— 
Tom-Tom Workout. Rudimonti, Mary
land, My Maryland. Cerrlrn love 2
10“ record»—$3.14

, 1 DUKE ELLINGTON BLACK BROWN AND 
BEIGE ALBUM Four Part» 2-12* 'st 
ord»—$1.85

□ EARL SPENCER PERCUSSIONS IN BOO
GIE—E. S Boggle (Parti 1 and 2); 
Spencerian Theory (Ports 1 and 2); 
Rhapsody In Boogie (Parts 1 and 21 
3-10* -ecords—43 30

□ HARRY JAMES ALBUM—One O’Clock 
Jump. Two O’Clock Jump. Clrlbiribin, 
Flight Of The Bumblebee. You Made Mr 
Love You, Concerto For Trumpet. Music 
Makers. Sleepy Lagoon 4-10* records—

□ ?DDiE LANG—JOE VENUTI ALBUM. 

All Ster with Benny Goodman Jack Tea
garden »ti FAREWELL BLUES, AFTER 
YOU'VE CONI BEALE STREET, SOME
DAY SWEETHEART 2-10* iccordv- 
$2.36

□ LOUIS ARMSTRONG in ESQUIRE’S ALL 
AMERICAN 1946 JAZZ ALBUM Dukr 
Ellington. Red Norvo, C*a"'r Shewn. 
Don Byas. Rome ” ilmtrlar. Jimmy Ham
ilton, Johnny Hodges. Chubby Jackson, 
Billy Strayhorn. LONG, LONG JOURNEY 
SNAFU; THE ONE THA’ CO’ AWAY 
CONE WITH THE WINS 2 12’ xccrdl 
—$3.15

□ ILLINOIS JACQUET ALBUM-Jirquil 
In The Bor Jacquet end Coal Illinois 
Com To Chicago. Jacquet and No Veit. 
2-10 ' records —$2 49

□ JAZZ AT THE PHil HARMONIC-Vol 5 
—King Cole Quintet, Illinois Jacquet 

J. C Heard, Shad Collins, Cem Endund. 
I CANT GIVE YOU ANYTHING »UT 
LOVE: IT HAD TO BE YOU etc 2-12* 
records—$4.05

□ PIANO SOI OS by ERROL GARNER Exh 
br ace able You Sometimes I'm Happy. 
Lover Come Beck To Me; I've Cot Yoe 
Under My Skin, I Can't Get Started 
With You 3-10 ■•«ord»— $3 1$ _

□ CHARLIE VENTuM AND HIS SEXTET 
on Bieck and White. Chorlie Ventura 
Tenor Sax; Charlie Kennedy, Alto Sax' 
Red Rodney. Trumpet: Tod«. Napoleon, 
Piano; Red Callender. Bats; Alan Reuse. 
Guitar; Nick Fltool. Drummer: WHAT 
IS THIS THING CALLED LOVE CHO 
PINS MINUTE WALTZ. I'M IN THE 
MOOD FOR LOVE SIOW JOE 2-12* 
records—$4.05 _

□ RHYTHM RECORDS —FOUR STAR 
RHYTHM SECTION—$1.OS each

Exactly LHte You, Out if Nowhere 
Honeysuckle Ruse, Embraceable You 
Blue Skies, Ain't Misbehavin' 
Moonglow, Oh Lady Be Cued 
Rhythm Blues (2 Parts)
I Never Knew These Foolish Thine 
I’m Confessln Thot I love You I 
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Jack, Thi* I* My Hutband 
The 4murout Puitergeiet 
They Needed No Word» 
Rt member Me To Youth
I Little Girl Grote» Up 
Footnote To < Summer Lot, 
The Children Met The Train 
Little White Samba

Jan August
J J Malagueña

oo 
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More of the lyric, beautifully 
contrived music which has justi
fiably won Alec Wilder a big
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Julia Lar
J J Young CirPt Bluet 
• J I’ll Gri Along Somehow

More of Miss Lee’s singing and 
piano with Blues tossing in a 
rough toned and rocking trump
et for good measure. (Capitol 
379>

RECORD REVIEWS DOWN BEAT
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Sons of the Pioneers
J Cowboy i lauie.

This is mush. It isn’t good 
western singing, nor 13 it ade
quate balladry. Eight sides of 
routine group singing of tunes 
written by members of the troop 
(including Tumbling Tumble
weed) with an incongruously 
lush string background (Victor 
P-168)

Red Ingle and the 
Natural Sevan

J ) J J Temptation
J J J J For Sentimental Reaton»

11 this record doesn’t sell a 
million copies, there is no logic 
nowhere. Ingle has taken two 
sides and done the complete, the 
final and the definitive job of 
thoroughly roasting all the phon
ey hill-billy bands in the country. 
There Is a lot of good folk music 
around. There is also the yip- 
yappy stuff, sliced thin. Ingle 
takes two tunes, plays them with 
all the extra bars, the wrong 
changes, the constant use of 7th 
chords, Bob Wills Ah hah’’ and 
all the delightful bass, guitar and 
fiddle cliches you’ve heard too 
often. Spike Jones’ stuff is pure 
gags. This is brutally devastat
ing musical criticism, subtly 
enough done, so that only musi
cians will catch all the humor, 
while the average hill-billy fan 
will gladly shill out with his 
nickel taking it for the genuine 
article. This record gave me more 
laughs than anything I've heard 
in months. (Capitol 412)

The Korn Kobblers
J J Don’t Shoot The Bartender 
J J The Light Turned Green

It’s a queer commentary on 
show business that both the 
Kobblers and Freddie Fischer 
should be compared .infavorably 
with Spike Jones, when the lat
ter got his original ideas from 
them. (MGM 10008)

,* J Betame Mucha 
J J Dark Eye»

More of that xylophone-styled 
right hand which sold so many 
copies of Misirlou Long about 
here, it gets tiring though, par
ticularly the brittleness of tone. 
On Dark Eyes. Mr. August runs 
in a little Liszt, at the same time 
showing some stiffness when It 
comes to straight four beat 
rhythms. (Diamond 2029, 2069)

The Harmonica!*
J J Fantatr Impromptu 
J J Peg O’ My Heart

First release by a new Chicago 
disc firm with a group made up 
i f harmonicas, guitar and bas.- 
exploiting all the possibilities of 
echo-chamber-like reproduction. 
The playing is similar to that 
done by <ther tooth-organ groups 
save i hot they have a better beat. 
Despite occasional clinkers, this 
record should be a very tasty 
black ink item all over the coun
try—has just the proper blend of 
com and musicianship. (Vita- 
coustic 1)

Far Smoother Reproduction

S25O

Spadai undar-«vl 
fire« resiliency emd 

•li»in«tM noodle chatter

-WociW MoaMta !• predita* 
M alMQlvtay eoNfrellad radiut* 
•»ret imaotK full toired repra- 
daettau Selarer« EUfeart, 1*4.

BITTER TONEI 
LESS RECORD WEARI

SAPPHIRI 
POINT 
NiBDLl

Carmen Cavailare
J J 411 the Thing, Inn Are

Mort' tinklings by the most ex
pert pianist al this sort of thing 
ihese were older ones, with jost 
rhythm tccompaniment, pulled 
from Decca’s files. Both in point 
of technique uid grace, Caval
laro is superior io Frankie Carle. 
This album originally cost $2.25, 
now cost*; 53 75 with one less 
record.

jj 
jj

I ulumbu»
The American Flag—Brian 

Donlevy
Landing Of The Pilgrim 

Father»
Barbara Frietchie Agne* 

Moorehead
Paul Revere’» Ride 
(Part, I .md It)—Fredric 
March
Concord Hymn
Hail Columbia—Walter 

Hu, ton
America
Sheridan’» Ride—Pat 

O’Brien
Star Spangled Banner 
Old Iron»idet—Bing Crotby

JJJ Nancy Hank»—4gne» 
Moorehead

JU Lincoln The Man Of The 
People

J J J (aptain, My Captain
JJJ Abraham Lincoln Walk» 4t 

Midnight—Walter Hutton

This eight i ecord album, a per
sonal baby of Decca prexy Jack 
Kapp, is an attempt to make 
available in expertly dramatic, 
yet easily absorbed doses, the 
poetry which makes up our com
mon heritage.

Viewing the booklet by Louis 
Untermeyer, the artists involved, 
and the effort and expense which 
went into the project, you must 
give Decca an E for initiative.

The poetry selected is unques
tionably some of our most fa
mous. Whether it is our best is 
tomething about which there will 
be considerable dissent. Certain
ly Mr. Kapp has succeeded in 
making available to schools an 
easier method of learning this 
poetry.

Dicta has used actors such as 
Pat O’Brien in an effort to 
achieve a pattern of sincere non- 
histrionic rendition. However 
even the usually excellent Bing 
Crosby simply lacks the dignity 
of manner and phrasing to give 
the weight to the national an
them which Decca must have 
wanted.

Musical scores by Victor Young 
and Lehmann Engel don’t Inter
fere. but they are certainly not 
in a class with supporting scores 
which have been written for

Comfort 
Economy

•3.50

ihteigned by ibn worM-rrnowni-il 
Norman C. Baton—originator of 
the Sax Chain.
Flexible plaatic (waahabk) neek- 
hand.
Strong bead chain.
Fait artion book.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

A»k rear dealer

B. H. SCHWARTZ

Chicago—Wyoinn was the vo
calist with the Sherman Haves 
hand until she reached the Aria* 
tocrat di«r studios here, then 
she became it single, waxing Say 
No More under her own name 
with backing by the band. It 
will be released with Chi Baba, 
Chi Baba by the Hayes ork on 
the flipover.

name In the field of chamber 
music. The octet here is prac
tically the same group which 
made the records for Brunswick 
which started Alec on his way. 
J«mmy Carroll (clarinet), Mitch 
Miller (oboe and English horn) 
and “Dick Wolff” (harpsichord) 
are the stars. Wolff by the wav 
sounds like a very close student 
of the playing of Walter Gross.

1 am listening to these sides 
without Alec’s other waxed works 
for comparison. But it strikes 
me that these have more solid 
form, less reliance on tricks und 
even more melodic grace than 
his first sides.

Interesting that for at least 
four of the titles, there ture pro
grammatic explanations in the 
album notes Alec has always 
been death on music with story 
significance Wonder what the 
reason for change?

There is no sense in analyzing 
each record here Each of the 
eight sides is delightfully 
wrought music. Your >nly objec 
tion may be as with anything of 
great delicacy, you long for some 
rugged contrast after too con
tinuous exposure. (Vox VSP-301)

STOCK IN U.S.A.

HAW GET
RECORDS

□ Ain't Misbehavin'; Moppin And 
Bippin’—"Fats” Wall« 12"—79c

□ Si)« Sing Sing ■Compteltl—Bmhi 
Goodman -12"—79c

□ I Can’t Cot Startid TV FrhMW 
Song—bunny Berrigan—12"—79c

□ After Heun: Tippin’ In — Rendr 
Brooks—79c

□ Little Brown jug Moonlight Sere
nade (Original:—Clra Mille- Je

□ Bumble Boog.e; Now And Forever
lack Fine With F. Martie—63c

□ Pete iMiKue's Houw Warming Al
bum—$3.93

□ Duke Ellington’s At Ciraegle Al
bum—$3.93

1] Magen», Hom; Tulip Or Turnip
Duke Ellington- -79c

□ Apple Haney Out Of This World 
Woody Herman—63c

□ Fine And Dandy. The Lnerwinr Rood
—Benny Coodo an—63c

□ Dear Max; Chelsea Bridge - lohne«
Bethwell )9c

□ Stompin' At The Savov, A Melody
From The Sky—Flip Phillips—$1.05 

0 Illinois )ac;u«l Album—$2.42 
Moon Nocturne (Part 1 b 
Charlie Ventura—79c

j»—

other work« of this type.
No one will disagree with Mr 

Kapp’s statement that it is time 
that the Star Spangled Banner 
got something other than a 
“mechanical reading by a so
prano.” But the cumulative ef
fect strived for in this album just 
didn’t come off—it doesn't have 
the necessary collective impres
siveness. (Decca A-536)

Earl Robinson 
J J Americana

Folk songs and several origi
nals by Robinson, including The 
House 1 Live In In contrast to 
Carl Sandburg’s album, Robinson 
after» over-phrases There is a 
very fine line between folk-sing
ing interesting because of its ori
gin and material and singers 
singing folk songs without ade
quate voices. True folk singing 
by folk-singers is fine; when it 
becomes self-conscious interpre
tation, it can be quite boring. Mr. 
Robinson’s singing falls some
where in between (Keynote 132)

□ Big Town BIm i Vw Cm t Tike II 
With You—Jessie Prico--63c

H Shiki Thtt Boogw; Mom Old High- 
wiy—Sonny Bor Willnmson—63c

□ Concerto For Clii iwt (Fort I b 2) 
—Artii Shew—1279c

□ Now 52»d St. Hot Jazs ARwm— 
$3.93

□ Ditaless Brown; It Conldn't Bn Tran 
—Buddy Rich—79c

□ Rudy Tc Co study Ora Bop Sbn 
Bim—Buddy Rich—79c

~ Traffic |tm; Dancing In The Dark— 
Artii Shiw—63c

□ Hawiiiin War Chant: Somewkorw A 
Voice Is Calling—T. Dorsey- -63c

□ After You’ea Conn; Embriceeb e Yea 
—T. Dorsey -63r

□ How C •ni You 3« Me Like Yon Da; 
No Good Man—Lil Green—63c

□ New Orleans liaz ABum—Kid Ory

ï;; 
jjj

The International Chorus
JJJ New Song» of Palestine

Anyone who has heard the tra
ditional Hebrew music will be 
astonished by this album If 
•hese people fight like they sing, 
tiie British really are going to 
have their hands full The vari
ous discs, sung in Yiddish, have 
life, snap, and vitality. Special 
note: the fighting M>ng of the 
Jewish underground. 'Keynote 
139)

$3.57
□ Nit Mirti Jim; Swnef Lorraine— 

1947 Mtt>nMmr nil Stan—63c
□ Opt»» No. 1; Chiuso— Tommi Dor- 

wy-
(JOn the Sonny Shu Of The Street— 

Tommy Donar -6Jc
□ Supermini Mori Thin Yon Know— 

B. Goodman- 12" 89c
□ »»nil And Roll; On Thi Al»mo—

□ Tippin’ In; Ktmambw — Enkhw 
Hawkin»- 63c

□ lampo'i Buogia; Boogie Woogto— 
Lioml Hampton—79c

□ Two Finger Boogie, Beulah a Boogie 
Woogia—L. Hamptow—79c

□ liv<n With Jack TV Ballboy, You 
Lett Ma Ail Alone fflinoit |kwi» 
—$1.05 ’

□ Vmmir Ridga Oliv« Crou Vow 
Heart—Artie Shaw -63«

□ Concert □ To End All Concerto» 
I Complete । — Stan Kenton Vidn 
Muno, Eddie Saframk»—63c

□ Manhattan Serenade We Knew It— 
Kaymuim Scott -63t

□ Betide You; Ploaw Mame—Ziggy 
Elman—63c
lust A Cigolo, Saptembo» Song— 
lor Mooney Quartet—79<
Solitude; There Is No Great« Low
—Billie Hoi-day - 79c

□ Deep River; A'lhou A Song—Tom 
my Dorsey—12"—79c

□ Perdido; Raiocheck—Duke Ellington

□ Os* Q'Clock lump. ishe* 
Count Buio—79c

□ ‘Tain’t “tun Without You, 
Una Mao Carialo—79c

□ Out To Lunch; In Thi Hash 
Night—Coleman Hawkins 
Star*—79c

b Alt
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THE WORLD’S FINEST
DANBUCTRO UBplifier« for mesieel ieBtmmr— CONQUEROR Medal

ertrf itütMr intuir known to the art piai

IIH.N(Imm a>* the vimatox end the «coumic cam.
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PATRICIAN Medel
ACOUSTIC CASI—a wlratifieaU, eoosnurtro

im DAN ELECTRO
274 South Bridge Avenue
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CORFORATION

□ Panama Sweet Substitute — Benny 
Morton 'extet—79c

□ ov* In Blur. Drng Nitty—Dickti 
Wills Stirt—$1.05

□ Hi& PmW> O Slow Bum—Sr OI»««»

□ r lying -lonw (Conwlilal — Tint 
Crinus Swingtel—51.05

□ Doctor hxz Sho» Shiner't Drig— 
Art Hodnt & Stirs—$1.05

□ Hippy Mtdinni; I'va Cot Tin WorM 
Or A St—Hot Lips Figi, Slow 
Stowirt, Sid Cltlot—79c

□ B 'Old lump Sorenido To A Filr Ot 
Nylons- -Cntrlii Shinn Qaintnt— 
$1.05

□ Lister Blows Agim. Down Beil 
Blue* —Lisin Young & Stirs -$1 05

□ Rugged Rond; Come Bock Biby- 
Wynonii Hanis—$1.05

□ Slim Slim Blu«« hiliefu tn Slim 
Stiwirt, Dizzy C.ilisoit Bid Norm 
Sextlt -12'—$1 M

□ Hindustan; Angry -Ceorgt Wittling 
All Start—12"—$1.32

□ Ridin’ Thi Boogii; Blue Mnd—Hid 
1* Brooks—$1 05

Auld—79c
Q Cherry; Foor • 

noy frio—>105 
□ Crow« Frutea Shipyard

Woman Blaai — la« McSbann & 
Stars—79c

□ ChirokM; My Malancholy Baby—loo 
Marsala All Stari—$1.05

□ I Thought You Ought To Know. Thr 
Voot Is Horn To Stay—ivy AndmM 
-r79c

MBIC »TORK

□ ship C OD.
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HARRY L. JACOBS

THE Gkoic* FROM COAST TO COAST

K-LITH VISIONAID
MANUSCRIPT AND SCORE PAPER

Wax records usedreleases The paper scientifically made to eliminate glare for vision aid.

Composerand Lazy River

RICKENBACKER “ELECTRO” GUITARS
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE

MANUFACTURED DY

ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION

WM. S. HAYNES
FLUTES! PICCOLOS! CLARINETS!

RAY CONNIFF Originals

Made for alldiestra.

ONLY 06.00 EACH

SHERMAN OAKS. CALIF.

doing, 
marib

An article signed by trombon
ist J. C. Higginbotham in the

Popular 
Price»

NOTES —TRADE TATTLE

Otto Hardwick. Al Casey, Al Hall 
and Denzil Best to etch Come 
Sunday, I Remember Your Eyes

publicity office still 
after recent mass 

Seena Hamilton,

louble-cup MOUTHPIECE
TRADE MARK »

has opened its own pressing 
plant in Washington . Leonard 
De Paur’s Infantry chorus, a 
group of 35 vetera.if was signed 
by Columbia It will feature mu
sic from the many lands visited 
by the ex-soldiers... Billy Stray
horn and Al Hibbler are record
ing under their own names for 
Sunrise . . . Majestic has its own 
commercial jockey show on 
WENR. Ch)

Harry Gordon Long has taken 
<>ver road managership of broth
er Johnny Long’s band He re
places Bill Keller, who will go in
to booking . Duke Jenkins Be
Bop Rhythm combo played the 
opening of the Zebra room in 
Canton. Ohio, April 4 Unit is 
handled by James Dooley Pro
ductions .. Bassist Lucille Dixon 
and her Five Starliners have 
moved from the Cameo Club, 
to the Three Deuces. Newark.

I'm pri- 
■ biul- 

n, and I

bleated here for year». 1* a central 
filing aetup with pix, bio» and re
cording* of all the »ingen and mu- 
nirian* in the imsineaa.

Then at least you can rest 
happy in the fact that your brass 
section sounds terrible according 
to the » undest new methods of 
personnel placement

Orapp« 
Applicata» 

3Oc

Modern 
Devigli

New Yorii-- Ida James. ex
Erskine Hawkins chirper, set for 
the Copi cabana in Rio de Ja
neiri. She’ll be followed by Joan 
Nichols whose debut at the Blue 
Angel here caused some local 
stir.

tract with Audience record* to pros 
400,000 album- ... Ro-emory Cal
vin, former Vaughn Monroe and 
George Paxton thru»h. aigned by

6071 S. WESTERN AVENUE O LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

Sterling Silver!
Sterling Value!

Sterling Craftsmanship! 
la • word.1

Sonora strike m u 
french the 39c Iahet

Grand Haven. Mich.—In the 
oecond week of her engagement 
at Snug Harbor Lounge here, 
piani,L-vocalist Ann Tyler drew

frank with yon: 
with no criticiun 
towards them, I 
don’t under
-land a lot of 
thing* the» are

Maceo Pinkard has set up his 
own record company, Empey 
First three releases feature the 
Three Chick Chocks, Noble Sis- 
sle, Tosh Hamid and Dorothy 
Chappelle . . Johnny Blowers 
leads his own band on Blue for 
CA-Song records

Hank Tremaine. Columbia pro
duction manager, has resigned ... 
Melody and Paramonnl are the 
newest Philly labels . . . Phil Moore 
the new recording director at Black 
* White.

Jolson’s album may become the 
first to top a million . .. Red In
gle, former Spike Jones and Ted

shuffle finds Berle Adams, board 
chairman; In Green, proxy. Art 
Talmadge, publicity hr ml, and Jim
my Hilliard, recording director ... 
Dean Hudson mar sign with Na
tional . . . Classical guitarist Andree 
Segovia woi parted by Musicraft 
. . . Marie Ruebens went to Holly
wood to record Ginny Simms for 
Sonora.

Majestic’s turntable news let
ter, Spin Chin, provides jockeys 
with lead-ins for its respective

In one ol those pecul^r spur's 
that hit the music business, the 
Beat’s 1TYC offices have been de
luged with request* for fem band 
singers in the past month We 
couldn’t find singers for all the 
jobs. On 24 hour notice in some 
cases, we just couldn’t scare up 
that many good vocalists with 
some experience, attractiveness 
and willingness to do band-work 
at a reasonable salary

This all to point up one argu
ment. Sooner or later, thr bookers, 
the AFM. someone *■ going to hare 
to set up a central casting system 
for musical talent. The set-up is 
ton hu-or-miss as it operates now. 
Bands spend their time stealing 
sidemen from rath other instead of 
tapping the plentiful and talented 
reservoirs of the smaller towns 
throughout the country.

The Beat’s staffmen try to help 
out at getting able newcomer? a 
job, and filling slots for the 
bands and units in New York, 
Chicago and Los Angeles. But we 
still have to worry primarily 
about deadlines and headlines; 
employment agencies are some
thing else again.

Th* AFM local* in a half-hearted 
fashion perforin the job They’ll 
tend a “tenorman” if you call for 
one—what hind it another »tory.

IbvM» II*! 
Eek «tinv, F 
Klnr^toi 
EUyn, Jimi 
Erwin, Gei

used by . . . Harry 1
James, “The Nation's |
No.l Trumpet Player,” 
including the entire brass 
section of his famous or-

Abbey, i
NYC. 0 

Asnew, C 
Alfredo. I 
Anderton. 
Anthony,

Clan*. I 
Artnstront 

5/30-4/5 
Arna*. Ik 

lywood. 
Arnheim.

Ore.. « 
Arnold, A 
Aator. Boi 

5/22. n< 
Austin Jc 
Í/24-30, b 
Awn», I'

Mortimer-Frank Sinatra deal may 
be the thing thill will revive What 
Did I Do To Be So Black and Blue 
. . . NYC water supply chief is in
terested in the tune Water Faucet, 
Drip. Drip. Drip to remind citisens 
of the daily 220.000.000 gallon 
water waste.

Robert Teck, Mills midwest 
manager, is now in the NYC of
fice in charge of sales and educa
tional stuff . . Associated Com
posers, who recently were 
roman« ing the idea of switching 
to ASCAP. have re-signed with 
BMI . . ASCAP has nsked lor a 
dismissal of the Jack Lawrence 
suit for better than a BB listing 
. . . Frank Hennig’s departure 
from Marks has raised the ques
tion whether or not a plugger is 
entitled to severance pay MPCE 
is pushing the matter saying that 
since his contract wa terminat
ed he is entitled lo the loot.

Leed* i« now printing music in 
Hollywood. Lou Levy’* firm in 
creased its Pacific const space and 
has installed equipment tn print 
sheet music for western distribu-

brought in to handle the review
ers’ service, was out two weeks 
later. Chore is i>ow handled by 
Al Earl from Bridgeport. Dwight 
Chapin has replaced E. G. Jaco 
as pop publicity head. Christine 
Edwards remains as top flack.

Dell trio cut its first side* for

2*43 Wu* polar Bottinar* 
Chicago 12, lllinCM* 
Hwa, Hn 1057

termer with Cootie William», re
cently with CapitoL

The Giant March, ball club’s 
theme, has been waxed by Ray

dweyi via arlgiaal 
HO.'ON lutine W1

Im A«g»h 
43th St, » 
NYC; MG 
„«Ml *1» 
bau Morri

Back, Wi
Clan*. I 

Baffa, Fm 
Bardo, Bil

5/30, h 
Barnhart, * 
Barron, Bl 
Basio, Cou

28, t
Beeker, E

Lake, O
Beckner, 1 

6/2, b ;
6/7-18, 1

Benedict, * 
cinnatl,

Beneke, 1
Rochelle
Philadeli

Berkey, I
5/25, b 

Bishop. Bi 
Blue, Bobl 
Bobick, E

N.J.. nc 
Borr, Mi« 
Bothie, Ri 
Bothwell,

Frankfo: 
Bowman,

nati. Oh 
Bradshaw, 
Brandon,1 
Brnndwyni 
Britton, M 
Brooks. R 
Burkhart, 
Busse, Hei

5/24. h; 
Butterfield 
Byers, Vet 
Byrne. Bol

RAY CONNIFF 
41*7 C*EEN*USH AVE.

Imi» Avor 
Pav-daon I 
Navi«, Doi 
l*avi^ Job 
Dote*. Sal 
INI Guidic 

nc
Denison. ! 
Dennis, Pa 
DeVito, Pi 
Di Idi ne. Di 
Dinofer. E 
Di Pardo 

3/29, h 
'd.nhua.
Donahue ■ 
■ ■oresy. Jit 
Doreey, T<

Park. Ci 
ouftj Gc 

(Statler) 
Dunham, S 
Dunk. Wal 
Dur«« Mie

RECORDS
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in turmoil 
resignation.

brass instrument* . . . . 
higher tones . . . double 
endurance ... for complete 
particulars write...

Flue 
Tone 
und 

Quality

Caretr, K 
Calloway, 
Campbell 
Carle, Fn

Clan» 1 
29. t; (L

Carlyle, R
Mich., «.

Carpenter, 
I uh1, Al 
Cavallaro.

4/14, h 
('Oerrbn,

Mo., ne 
i h< a«' B 
Claney. Lc 
Clark, Ox

III., b 
Clark. Bu 
Clute, Fr.

N, Y„ b
Cool, Harr 
Cooper. Bi 
Courtney.

6/20-*/*, 
Cunt, Xir 
Cummin,, 
Ci <>nl- ,ha

FEDERAL 
ACCORDIONS

Heu 
Fields, Eri 
Field,. H< 
_ 5/29, b 
Fikes. Dick 
Fina, Jack 
Fio Bito. I 
Fi»l Chur 

Ohio, CIi 
Opng. 5/ 

Fllndt* Em 
Floyd, Chic 
Foster, Chi 

burgh, C 
_um) Frai 
Foy. Dick 
Frederic, E 

Cal., Opi 
Frederic, N 
Frisqus, B<

mix «gueii there’s
Jvat a lot of it that gets by me.”

After that crack this is one 
corner with plenty of respect for 
Blue Barron. It’s not easy to 
stand up in front of fifty thou
sand watts booming all over the 
United Staets and tell your public 
that as a band-leader, you aren’t 
such great shucks as a musician. 
If more people in this business 
were as honest >is Barron was in 
making that crack, life would be 
much easier for all concerned.

PERFECTION!
Export repairing all make* 

WM. S HAYNES COMPANY, 108 Mauadunatt* Aw., Barton, Mat*.

l'hou,,n<u .1 biM» ram bavin* .vary advaotaga and who ua. th, adiautag* 
wiwly, fail to develop embouchure atrensth—
WHY? Having every opportunity to auccred they fail—
WHY? Are oar hm eachere, neth< da and adviintagea all wron*—
WHAT 18 IT? That', exactly what I want to tell you I If yov

STUFF
Hal Rose Quintet ha? Just left 

the Club Diane, Union N. J., aft
er seven months Rose plays 
clarinet, alto and flute. Sidemen 
are Ralph Stein, piano; Faust De 
Sisto, drums and harmonica, Bill 
Heyer, trumpet und scat vocals, 
Bob Kurtz, tenor and vocals. 
Henry Okun manages . , Jerry 
Sellers first placement by Fred
erick Bros, was at the Village 
Barn. Began April 30 . . . Teddy 
Napoleon’s trio opened at thin 
Flatbush-Plaza April 19 Teddy 
has played piano with Krupa, 
Barnet and Paxton. •
. .Mal Brareman left thr Art Frank
lin publicity offices and is on his 
own, with WHOM’s Symphony Sid 
his first big interest. Three Deuces 
owner Sammi Kaye has an impor
tant announcement his son Herbie 
made the Laine H^. basketbail

New York—Two weeks ago 
tinkle-styled bandleader Blue 
Bui<jn w os ask* d his . ipiruon of 
Ellington. Kenton and Raeburn 
on Eddie Newman’s WOR all
night st. w. WNEW disc jockey 
Bill Williams, several songplug- 
gers and a couple of Beat staffers 
were waiting to hang him no 
matter what he said.

Without hitching up his troaaer*,

Repair* and Aeceaaoriea 

FEDERAL ACCORDION CO.

April 22 issue of the New Masses, 
communist periodical, has caused 
a lot of comment here Titled 
Some Of My Best Friends Are 
Enemies the article, listed as 
“told to Ethel Klein,” makes a 
forceful case against the chest
pounding liberals too often found 
around music.

Higgy is quoted us saying that 
he is fed up with people who want 
to prove their liberality by getting 
high on tea nr liquor with Negro 
musicians, but never assume any 
normal social attitudes ton urds 
them. He points out that the "I 
lore Negro musicians—they’re to 
genial’’ is fust ns much baloney as 
“man, those Negroes are nowhere 
—they steel too much.”

He says that he doubts if such 
people are looking for Negro 
friends so much as an atmos
phere of irresponsibility where 
they can raise cain without much 
restriction. In other words, that 
these people too share the belief 
that Negroes are immoral, shift
less, irresponsible.

Hr add* that he penonaDy re- 
■ent* the attitude, and to«,»* in one 
very interesting point on musician 
•hip: “The human feeding» from 
which spring the urge to play are 
not the exdushe property of any 
partirular group of people.”

This is the answer direct to 
Rudi Blesh and others like him 
who in a sincere attempt to per
petuate what they believe to be 
the well-spring of jazz, also im- 
plicity foster a canard completely 
useful to the lily-liberals and 
those with more honestly evil 
designs Jazz is a primitive mu- 
.lc Only Negroes can make it. 
Therefore insofar as Negroes 
continue to play good jazz, they 
prove that they car» never be 
anything but a primitive people. 
If there are racial peculiarities 
with respect toward music, then 
there are racial peculiarities with 
respect to other mental and emo
tional functions And from what 
little moustache have you heard 
that recently?

New Masses or not, you will 
find the article provocative.

Weems comic signed with Capi
tol .. . Victor plant men and 
Columbia office workers covered 
by recent uni pacts . . . Signa
ture has signed ex-Krupa singer
trombonist Warren Covington.
PUBLISHING

What (»ood I* the Moon is the 
latest penning of songsmith F. Fon
tano ... Mitchell Parish, writer of 
Star Dum und Deep Purple, is tak
ing a course in English at New York

2. ROMPI S 4ROI ND 
IRcuimacMt of hi* “E»»?" * tecent Horry |omm 'ecording 

IfbIbE 1er * braMo 5 mo** aed 4 rhythai ae s IS* watery teat
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Clsng

(Capi-

Opng.

Show)

Chl-Cha«.

Enquire Trio (Angslino’s) Santa Monica, nc

Provi-

Pederson. Tommy (Palladium) Hwd.. nc 
Prince Trio, Wee (Onyx) Paaudenn. nc

Dardanelle l'rio (Madison) NYC, h 
Davis, Charlie (Bal Tabarin) L.A.. nc 
Davis Quartet, George (Bee Hive) Chicago.

International Sweetheart» (Riviera) St 
Louis. Clan«. 6/28, nc

Pringh Geno (Wardman Park! Washing
ton, h

Prüden, Hal (St. Francie) 8nn Franeisro. 
Clang. 6/1, h

(Bocage) Hwd.. 5/27-8/23. h 
Condon Eddie (Condon.) NYC nc 
Coty, R«J (Crow«, Promllor Loungel 

raxo, ne
Creach. John (Paradi - ) L.A., nc

Pastor, Tuny iPallsduimi Hwd., 
6/9, b

Paxton, George (Arcadia) NYC, b; 
tol) NYC, Opng. 6/5. t

Pearl, Bay (Blackhawk) Chicago.

O'llncn, Baek (Rhythm Room) L.A., nc
Oldham, Johnnie (Sho-Bar) Evannville, 

Ind., ne
Otis Trio, Hal (Capital) Chicago, Clsng. 

6/8. el

Larkin 'Irio. Ellis (Blue Angel) NYC ue 
Light, Nap (Legion) Plattsburg. NY , w 
Lindon Trio, Gay (Astoria) Baltimore.

6/23-6/5, ne

Jahns. Al (Providence-Biltmon) 
dense, Clsng. 6/31. h

James, Hsrry (On Tour) MCA 
Johnson, Buddy (On Tour) M «
Jones. Spike (On Tour) GAC

5/28. r
Peirce. Dick (Avodon) L.A., b 
Paters, Bob ■ Washington-Youros) Shrrse-

Jacquet, Illinois (Savoy) NYC, Clang. 5/24, 
b; (Music Hall) Washington. 5/30-6'1. t

N
Nebs Trio. John (Jinmite's) Mentor. Ohio, 

nc
Nichols, Red (Morocco) Hwd., ne

Cromwell, Chauncey (Club Como) Buffalo, 
N.Y.. ne

Croes, Chris (Roseland) NYC, h

BAND ROUTES 21Chicago, May 21. 1947 DOWN BEAT
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j Where the Bands Áre Playing |

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS; b—lain«« b 4»et«l at -night cteb. U-tecktell leasge, 
i restaurant; t -thestsr «—country club NYC—New Yorii City. Hwd - Hollywood', LA— 
tot Angele« fg Frederick Bros Mimic Core. AKO »'dg.. UYC; MG—Mos Cale, AB Wett 
4ltk st NYC GAC-Cteer»’ A.h.lr Com., »KO *ldg., NYC; JG—Joe 0<»u MS hfth Air 
NYC; MCA—Mavx Core, ol Amer cl. 745 Fifth Ave . N >C HFO—Harold F Oxley 884« 
'umri Blvd., L.A. 44 SZA Stantoid Zucker Awncy- AZO Madiioa Aire NYC. WMA—Wil
liam Mams Agency. RKO Bldg, NYC.

Abbey, Albert (tofe Society Uptown) 
NYC, Opng. 6/2, ne

Agnew. Charlie Sh.iwlar.d» Dallaa. ne 
Alfredo, Don (Ciro’s) Hwd., u
Anderson, Cat (On Tour) MG
Anthony. Bay (Lakeside Park) Denver.

Clsng. 6. 29. b
Annstron», Louis (Howard) Washington. 

5/30-6/5. t
Arnaz, Desi (Bob« Hope Show) NBC Hol

lywood. Clsng. 5/27
Arnheim. Gus (Jantsen Besrhl Portland, 

Ore.. 6/3-15. b
Arnold, Arnlo (Lafayette-* Buffalo, h
Astor Boh (Kovakoe) Washington, Clsng 

6/22. ne
Aurttn Johnny (Starlite) Wildwood, N. J., 
5/24-30, b
Averrv, Dick iGlbaon) Cincinnati, h

Baek, Will (Pappy*» Rhuwland) Dallas. 
Clsng. 6/4, nc

beffa. Emil (Florentine Gardens) Hwd., nc
B i-do Bill (Utah) Salt Lake City. Opng. 

5/30, h
Barnhart, Jackson (Irocadero) Cleveland, ne
Barron, Blue (Edison) NYC, li
Biue Count ■ Stanley) Utica. N. Y-. 5/26

28. t
Becker, Itubbkr I Lake P*rk) Chippewa 

Like, Ohio, Opng. 5/30, h
Beckner. Denni (Trianon* Seattle Clsng. 

6/2, h; (Jerry Jones') Salt Lake City, 
6/7-13. b

B»>'-idi t, Gardner (Motherland Plasa) Cin
cinnati. h „

Rineke Tex (Glen Island Casino) New
Bochelle, N. Y Clsng. 5 27. nc : (Earle)
Pniladelphia, 5, '0-6 5. t

Berkey, Hob (Prom) St- Paul, Clam--. 
6/25, b

Bi»hoi„ Billy (Melody Mill) Biverside. Ill., b 
Blue Bobby (Chi-Chi) Rl-ireide. Cal., ne 
Bobick, Baron (Legion) Perth Amboy.

N.J., nc
Borr, Mi—ha <Waldorf Ae'orla) NYC. h
I' Abie. Bues (Casino Moderne) Chicago, b
Bothwell, Johnny (Bennett Stadium) 

Frankfort. N. Y.. 5/27-6/1. I.
Bc*ir n Johnny (Beverly Hills) Cincin

nati. Ohio, cc
liradsha». Tiny (On Tour) MG
Brandon, Henry (On Tour) FB 
Brnndwynnc, Nat (Flaming.-) Las Vegas, ne 
Britton, Milt (Iceland) NYC. I _ _
B-ooks, Bandy (Pennsylvania» NYC, h 
Burkhart. Boy (Embassy) Chicago, ne 
Busse, Henry (Utah) Salt Lake City, Clsng

5/24, h: (Orpheum) Omaha. 5/80-6/6, t
Jlutterfield. Billy (On Tour) GAC 
Byers. Verne (Stork Club) Denver 
Byrne, Bobby (On Tour) GAC

C
Cacsroe. Emulo (WOAI) San Attento
Fei lo way. Cab (Avodon) L A., b 
Campbell, Floyd (Rhumboogie) Chicago, ... 
Carle. Frankl» (Radio City) Minneapolis.

nc

Clsng 5/22. ’ (Orpheum) Omaha. 5/23- 
29,t;(LakesidePark) Denver,5/30-6/12, b

Carlyle, Russ (Lake Casino) Walled Lake.
Mich., 6/6-12, ne _ ,

Carpenter. Ike (Trianon) Southgate. Cal., nc 
CaMel, Allyn (Haeienda) San Diego, nc 
Cavaiiaro, Carmen (Astor) NYC. Clsng.

6/14. h _
Cherehes. Paul (Skylark) Jefferson City.

Mo., ne
I'beater Bob (On Tour) GAC
Clancy Lou (Dallas) Texarkana. Tex , nc
Clark, Ossie (O'Henry) Willow Springe, 

III b
Clc-ke, Buddy (Mt. Royal) Montreal, h
Clute, Freddy (Sherman's) Caroga Lake 

N. Y., b
Cool, Harry (On Tour) WM
Cooper, Bill (Eserx) NYC, h
Courtney Del (Blue Moon) Wlehlta, Kans , 

6/20-6/6, b
Caaat Xavier (Ciro's) Hwd. nc
Cummins. Bernis (Sky Club) Chicago, nc 
Cunnine hair, Lou (Troutbrook) Biddeford.

Dale, Avon (On Tour) FB
Davidson. Cee (Rio Cabana) Chicago, ne 
Davin. Don (Chea Parse) Chicago, nc 
Davis. Johnny ''Seat” (On Tour) JG 
Defen. Sal (Pine Point) Newburgh, N.Y., b 
Del Guidi«., Eddie (Riviera) Yarn, Mont., 

nr
Denison. Lou (Auditorium) Strafford. Pa.
Thnnis. Pat (Nick's) Delair, N J., nc 
DeVito. Pat (Alamac) NYC. b 
Dildine, Dick (El Ranehoi Sacramento, h 
Dinofer T.fnny (Bali) NYC, nr 
Di Pardo, Toni (Claridge) Memphis. Clsng.

5/29, h
Donahue, Al (On Tour) MCA 
Donahue. Sam (On Tour) GAC 
Dorsey, Jimmy (On Tour) GAC 
Dorsey Tommy (Cesimi (¡ardí ns) Ocean

Park, Cal., b
Duffy, i .sorge (Statler) Cleveland h 

i datier! Washington, Opng. 8/2. b
Dunham, Bonny (On Tour) GAC 
Dunk. Wally (Teen 'n' Twenty) Montreal, h 
Durso Michael (Copacabana) NYC, ne

Eberle. Ray (On T-"1^0AC

Eek »tine, Billy (O’ lour) WM 
t lincton, Duke (On Tour) WM 
Ellyn Jimmy (Jung) New Orleans, h 
Erwin, Gene (Chin’s) Cleveland, r

Fhuxt, Mearl (Tel«graph Terrace) Toledo, b
Meld* Ernie (On Tour) GAC
Fields. Herbie (Sherman) Chicago. Clang. 

6/29, h
Fikes, Dick (Westwood) Little Rock, Ark., ne
Finn. Jaek (Palmer House) Chien, i. h
Flo Hito, Ted (Imig Manor) San Diego, ne
Fi*t Charlie (Denhl« r-Wnllick) Col'imbus, 

Ohio, Clsng. 5/25, h; (Prom) St Paul 
Opiv. 5/27, 6

Fllndt. Emli (Paradise) Chicago, b
Floyd Chick (Tom Breneman's) Hwd . r
Foster. Chuck (Bill Green’s Casino) Pitts

burgh. Clsng 6 /27, nc; < Bennett Stadl- 
um I rnnkfort. N. Y., 6/3-8. b

Joy. Dick (Barb ion* San Francisco ne
Frederic, Howard (Hoberg’«) Lake County.

I'aL. Mpng. 5/24. nc
itederic. Marvin (Biltmore) Attants. Ga., h
Friequ« Boh < Elks)-Yakima. Wash., nc

Palmer. Jimmy (On Tour) GAC ’
Pancho (Plasa) NYC. h
Pandy, Tony (Vaeques) Middletown Conn

Baker’s Five Spaces, Taft (Californian) 
Fresno, Cal., Clsng 5/25, n

Barn*., Georgi- • WENW AB( ) Chie.gn 
Bechet. Sidney (Jimmy Byan's) NYC, ne 
Bliae. Nicky (Ye Oide Cellar) Chicago, ne 
Brandt Quartet. Mel (Continental) Chi

Bright. Jimmy (Ding How) Washington, r 
Brown, Hillard (Brons« Peacock) Houston.

Tex., Clsng. 5/23, nc
Browne, Abbey (Charky Fog’s) North 

Hwd.. Cal., ne
Burka, C-elle .Casbah) L.A.. nr

Kaminsky, Max (Jump Town) Chirago. 
Clsng. 6/2, nc

Kaye. Georgie (Caadlelito) Brldgwpoet. 
Conn., ne

Kent. Peter (Now Yorker) NYC. h 
Killian. Al (Billy Berg’s) Hwd.. nc 
King, Paul (Joe’s DeLuxe) Chicago, ne 
Komaek, Jimmie (Famous Door) NYC, ne 
Kopp, Sindell (Commodore) NYC, n 
Korn Kobblers (Jack Dempsey's) NYC, t 
Kov.rman, Harry (The Ring) Dayton.

Ohio, ne

Garber, Jan (On Tour) MCA 
G ue«vir Dizzy (On Tour) MG 
Gillespie, George (Goodwin’s) San Angelo.

Pi lore. Hobby (Wa*hington-Yourea) 
Shreveport, La., h

Petti. Emile (Mounds) Cleveland, ne 
Phillips, Teddy (Aragon) Chicago, b 
Poelal. Al (Hi Ho) NYC. ne
Prima. Loui* (Commodore) NYC. Clsng. 

5'28, h; (State) Hari’ford Conn.. 5/30
6/1. t; (Eastwood Gardena) Detroit, 6Z6-

Tex., nc
Gomes (Embassy) Philadelphia, ne
Goodman, Benny (Victor Borge

NBC—Hollywood
Grant, Bob (Vusaillee) NYC. r
Gray, Glen (Palace) San Francisco, 

6/4. t

Hampton. Lionel (Aiello) NYC, Clang. 
6/22, t: (Royal) Baltlmc -w, 5/23-29 t

Harrie, Ken (Ocean Club) Virginia Brach 
Va., Opng. 6/30. ne

Harris, Normen (King Edward) Toronto, h 
Hawkins. Erskine (On Tour) MG
Hecksher, Ernie (Mark Hopkins) San Fran

cisco. Opng. 5/27. h
Henderson. Fletcher (On Tour) I B 
Henry, Glen (Plantation Club) Dallas, ne 
Herbeck, Ray (Last Frontier) Las Vegas, h 
Higgins. Dale (Spanish Terrace) Edwards

burg. Mich., Clsng. 6/1, nc
Hines. Earl (El Grotto) Chicago. ne
Howard. Eddy (Chase) St Louis. Clsng. 

6/5, h
Hudson, Dean (On Tour) GAC
Hudson. George (Apollo) NYC. I 30-8/5, t
Hudson. Hugh (Tom Brencman’s) Hwd., r 
Humber, Wilson (On Tour) FB
Hutton, Ina Bay (Strand) NYC, Clsng. 

5/22. t: (Stats) Hartford, 5/23-25, t

Raeburn. Boyd (Paramount) NYC. Clsng 
6/10. t

Ration, Hon (Neil Hou- > Columbus, Ohio, h 
Ramos. Ramon (Blackstone) Chicago, h 
Read, Kemp (Marion Marion, Mase r 
Read. Ren (Riverside) Estes Park, Colo , b 
Reed Tommy (Donahue's) Mountain View

N. J., ne
Reichmun. Joo (Fairmount) San Francisco. 

Clsng. 6/2, h
Reid. Don (Plantation) Nashville. 5/26-6/8.

Bey Alvino (Araron) Octan Park, Cal b. 
(Jantsen Beerb) Portland. Or*,, -/27
6/1. b

Reyes, (buy (Moeambol Hwd.. ne
Reynolds, Tommy (Syracuse) Syracuse, h
Rich. Buddy (Ea-tvuod Park) Detroit. 5/80

8/4. b
Richards, Ha! (Plantation) Dallas, nc
Robbins, Ray (Forest Park) St. Louis, 

Clsng. 5/31, b
Ruhl Warne y (Casino) Quincy Ill., Clsng. 

6/8, ne
R «sell, Luis (Howard) Washington, D. C-, 

Clsng 5/22, 1

C
Cabin Boys Trio (Kilbourne) Milwaukee, h 
Campo, Pupi (Ch< 'seat Atlantic City, Opng.

6/29, h
Cundh 1 <ghtere (Colonade) Columbus, Ga..

Clsng. 5/23. nc
Carlis Trio. John (Stuyv<eant) Buffalo, h 
Carson’s Sophisticate*, Juno (Silver Congo)

La Sa)le. III., nc
Cassato Trio, Sam (Pelican) Chicago, nc 
Cassella, Danny (Capitol) Chicago, nc 
Cincinnatians (Emil’s) Santa Fe, N M , nc 
Clayton, Buck (Cafe Society Downtown)

NYC. ne
Cole Trio, King (Lincoln) L. 8.5/20-26, t.

Di< Trio Johnny (Wager Wheel) Asbury 
Park, NJ, ne

DtLugg. Milton (Slapsy Maxies) LA., ne
Demar Trio. Frank (Club 11) Btooklyn, nc 
Downs. Jimmie (Chateau) NYC, ne.
D'Varga (Club Stanley) Hwd.. ne

Malniek, Matty (SIap<y Maxie's) L.A.. as 
Mark. Scnny 'Streamline) Galve ton nc
Marvin Trio, George (Village Inn) Colorado

Springs, Col., ’
McNeill, Wally (Conner) Joplin M h 
McPaige Trio. Alan (Old Knick) NYC, ne 
Ml Partland, Jimmy (Brass Bail) Chicago, el 
Mel-O-Aires (Cairo) Chieaau. ri
Miller, Sonny (Copa C. C.) Napanoch.

Mills Bros. (Apollo) NYC, 5’23-29, t 
Milton, Boy (Club Cobra) L.A,, nc
Mooney Quartet. Joe (Fnrest Park) SL

Louis, h
Moore. Bill (Marimbo) Santa Monic., nr
Moore’s Three Blasers. Johnny (Anollo) 

NYC. 6/6-12. t
M ci. Joh- ay Í Fairway I Bridgeport. Conto. 

Clang. 5/21, nc
Muro, Tony (ZanzaBar) Denver, ne

Kanner. Hal (Statler) Washington, Ik C-.
Clsng. 5/31. h

Kassel Art (Trianon) Chicago b
Kaye. Don (St. Anthony) San Antonio, la
Kaye. Sammy (Circle) Indianapolis. Clsng. 

5/21, ti (Michigan) Detroit. 5/23-29. t: 
(Chicago) Chicago, 5/30-6/5. t

Kernel* of Korn (Greenwich Village Inn) 
NYC. ne

Kerns, Jack (Klrno) Billings. Mont.. Clsng. 
5/31, nc

King, Henry iM k Hopkins) San Fran
cisco, Clsng. 6/26, h

Kirk Andy (Apollo) NYC. 5/23-29. t
Kisiey, Stephen (Edgewater Beach) (Tiiea 

go. » _ _ _
Kranyik, Jack
Krupa. Gene 

6/10, b

IreBrie, Lloyd

(Rose Room i Rome, Ga., r 
(Palladium) Hwd.. Opng.

L 

(Centennial Terrae») Syl-
vanis. Ohio. 5/30-6/12. h

Lange, Bill (Plasa Gardens) Toledo ne
LaSalle Dick (Beverly Hills) New Orleans, 

Clsng. 5/26, ee
Lawrence, Elliot (Earle) Philadelphia.

Clsng. 5/22. t
Lecuona Cuban Boys (On Tour! GAC
Leeds, Sammy (Latin Quarter) Cincinnati, 

Ohio, nc
Lees' Detroiten . Bob , WJSWi Altoona, Pa.
Levant. Phil iBlackhawk) Chicago. Clsng. 

5/26. r; (Pla-Mor) Knnsnr Gity, 5/28
6/8, b

Ixtmbardo, Victor (New Yorker) NYC, h
Lombardy. Al (Palladium) NYC, b 
long, Johnny (Eastwood Gardens) Detroit, 

5/23-29. nc
Lopex Vineant 'Taft) NYC, h
Lowe. Harris (Nat) Amarillo Tax., Clsng. 

5/25. b
Lunoeford, Jimmie (On Tour) GAC

Martin, Freddy (Ambassador) L.A., h 
Masters, Frankie (On Tour) MCA 
Maxfield, Loe (SS Potomac) Washington, 

Opng. 5/24
McGrane, Don (Stevens) Chicago, h
M'-Intvrr, Hill (Boowvelt) New Orleans 

Clsng. 6/19 It
McKinley, Bay (Orpheum) Madison, Wi*.. 

5/20-21, t
McLean. Jack (Pari* Inn) San Dirgo. ne 
Millinder Lucky (On Tour) MG
Moffitt. Deki (Netherinnd-Pliua). Cincin

nati, Clsng. 5/28, h
Molina Carlo* (Claridge) Memphis, Opng. 

5/30. h
Mooney. Art (Rustle Cabin) Englrwood. 

N.J.. ne
Mdr»<< Buddy (Elitch’el Denver, Clsng 

5/29. ne; (Peony Park) Omaha, 5/80
6/8, b

Morgan, Ru»' (Biltmore Bowl) Hwd., h 
Morrow, lljddy (On Tour) MCA
Mu Hiner Dick Last Frontier) Las Vegas, 

Nev , Opng. 5/23, h

N

Nagel, Freddy (Peabody) Memphis, Clsng. 
6/8, h

Noble, Li-lghton iCluromont) Berkley. Cal., 
Clsng. 6/28. h ; (Casino Avalon) Catalina 
fsland, Cal., Opng- 5/80, ne

Ogden, Bob (Black Diamond) New Orleans, 
ne

Oliver Eddie (Mocambo) Hwd.. nc
Oliver Sy <On Tour) WM
Olrien, George (Tr'anon) Chicago, Opng. 

6/3, b
O ’orn, £d iRiverview) Sioux City. Iowa, 

Opng. 5/30, b
Overend, Ai (Silver Slipper) Memphis, 

Clsng. 5/26, nc
O.-ns H-rry (St. Francis) San Francisco,

Opng. 6/3. h

S
Sandifer, Sandy (Dragon Grill) Corpus 

Christi. Tex., nc
Sands. Cari (Baker) Dalia* Opng. 5/29, h 
Saunders, Red (De Lina) Chicago nc 
Savitt. Jan (Plac«> San Francisco. Opng.

6/5. h
Schaffer, Freddie lOn Tour) MCA
Scott. Haymond (Palace) San Franci«<o 

Opng. 6 28, h. (Ankara) Large. Pa..
Opng. 6/2. ne

Seidell, Bob (Rayburn) Berwyn, Md., nc
Sherwood, Bobby (Jantzen Beach) Port

land, Ore.. Clsng. 5/25, b
Singer, Johnny (Zephyr Room) Cleveland, ne 
Slack. Freddie (Sherman) Chicago. Opng.

5/30. h
rladr_ Ralph (On Tour) FB
Snyder. Bill (Bellerive) Kanna* City. Clsng.

5/22, h (Blackstone) Chicago. Opng 
5/30. h

Splvsk Charite (Steal Pier) Atlantic City, 
N. J.. 5/29-6/1. b

Staulcup. Jaek (Spur Inn) Karnnek. Ill , nc 
Sternoy George (Mayo) Tulsa. Okla., h 
Still Jack (Pleasure Beaeh) Bridgeport, 

Conn., Opng 5/24, b
Ston«. Butch (Billy Berg's) Hwd. , Clsnr- 

6/28, nc
Stone Eddie (Belmont Plaza) NYC, h
Straeter, Ted (Statler) Bost-» h
Strand. Manny (Earl Carroll's) Hwd., nr 
Strong, Benny (On Tour) MCA 
Strong. Bob (On Tour) MCA

Fabregat. Tom I Red Feather) L.A , nc 
Fay. Jimmy (Nobb Hill) Chicago cl 
Ferguson. Danny (Shangri-La) Fo))y Beach.

S.C.. r
Fischer. Dirk (Legion) Grand Rapids. Mich., 

nc
Fisher, Freddie (Madhouae) Hwd., ne
Flame Perry (Tep’s) Fall River. Masa., nc 
Four Musie Makers (D’Jais) Secaucus, N.J 

ne

G
Gagnon Trio, Rai (Club 99) Ft. Lauderdale, 

Fla., nc
Gaillard, Slim (Swanee) Hwd.. nc
Gardner. Poison (Sueie-Q) Hw i ne
G,.-ry. Trio. Vivien (Dixon’s) NYC. nc
Gibson’s Red Caps, Steve (NomadI Atlan

tic City. N J., nc
GUvr Billy (Bit 6 Bridle) Morto Grove. 

III., oe
Gonzalez. Leon I Martins) Chicago nc
Gordon Trio (Wilbur's) Schenectady. N Y 

ne
Grayeon Trio. Tony (Tivoli) Bronx. N.Y r

Reese Quartet, Billy (Crown Boom) Salt 
Lake City, nc

B«ynolds Quartet. Louie (Lu Villa), York.
Pa., nc

Riley. Mike (Swing Club) Hwd., nc
Robie. Chet (Skyride) Chicago, nc
Russell Quintet. Calvin (Club 47) Hunt

ington, L.L. N.Y., Opng. 6/1, nc

Strasek, Frank (Alpine Village) 
land, r

Clsve-

Stnart Nick (On Tour) MCA 
Sykes. Curt (La Loma) Albuquerque, b

Halo Quartet. Danny (Cuban Room) 
Kansas City, nc

Hall. Edmund (Cafe Society Uptown) NYC. 
nc

Have*. Edgar (Somerset) Riverside. Cal. 
nc

H< Im. Karl (Colonial Court) N Conway. 
N H„ nc

Hi Hatters Trio (Guffy’s) Bowling Grran 
Ky.. ne

Hoffman Four Ray (Montana) Helena 
Mont., nc

Howard, Paul (Virginia’s) Eagle Rock. 
CaL. nr

Samuels Trio, Billy (Argyle) Chicago, e) 
-lavage. Johnny (Martin's) York. Pa., ne 
Shad Hack Boys (Jack Lasley’s Best) Long 

Beach, Cal., nc
Shavers, Charl!« (Bengasi I Washington, ne 
Simmons. Lonnie (Silhouette) Chicago, d 
Smith. Floyd (DuSable) Chicago, cl 
Smith, Geeehle (Cricket Club) L.A . ne 
Smith Trio. Stuff (Ki)boume) Milwaukee, h 
Smith, Tony (Ada’s) Chicago, ei 
South Trio. Eddie (Tabu) Chicago, ne 
Spanier, Muggay (Nick's) NYC, n< 
Sparrow Bay (Boger Smith) Holyoke, 

Mass.. Clsng. 6/7. h
Sun Setters (Tijuana) Blythe, Cal., nc

T

Thornhill Claude >Gler> Island Casino) 
New Rochelle N.Y.. Orne 5/29. ne

Towne, George (Pelham Heath) Bronx ne
Tucker. Orrin 

Clsng. 6/8, b
Tucker, Tommy

(Schroeder) Milwaukee

(Click) Philadelphia. S '2»-

Van, Garwood (Statler) Detroit, h
Vincent. Lee (WHWL) Nanticoke, Pa.
Vincent, Victor (Player*) Hwd., Cisne 

5/30, nr

Wald. Jerry (On Tour) GAC
Waples. Bud (Cavalier Beach) Virginie

Beach. V., Clsng. 6/4, ne
Wasson, Hal (Robert Driscoll) Corpus

Christi, Tex., h
Wntkins, Sammy (Heilenden | Cleveland, h
Wayne. Phil (Biltmore) NYC, h
Wnynick. Howard (Casablanca) Greens

boro, N.C., nc
Weeks Anson (l«goon) Salt Lake City. 

5/29-6/7. b
Welk. Lawrence (Rooscv-.t) NYC. h
Whiting, Bert (Pnlomnik Stockton Ca1 b
Widmer, Bu* (Belvedere» Shreveport, La..

Clsng. 5/24. ne
Wiliams, Cootie <Or. Tour) MG
Williams, Griff (Waldorf-A*toria) NYC h
Winslow George (Plantation) NavhvIHe 

Clsng. 5/25, nc; (Peony Park) Omaha,
5/29-6/8. b 

W"rth Whitey
N T., nc 

Wright Charlie

(Post Lodge) Larchmont

(Victoria) NYC, h

Young, Sterling (On Tour) MCA

7.

Zurnow Ralph (Pastime) Dec Moines, ne
Zito Jimmy Meadowbrook) Culver Citv 

CaL. ne

Combos

Alien Red (Colo»lmn'f.l Chicago, nc
Allen Trio, Lee (Italian Village) Cleve

land, nc
American .Hawaiian Serinadere (Colonade)

ColumbuH, Ga.. Opng. 6/2, ne
Arturoa- Arturo (Carlton* Washington, h
Auld Sextet, Georgie (Continental) Mil

waukee. Clsng 6/1, nc; (JumpTown) 
Chicago, 6 'S-SO. nc

Jnekson, Chubby (Eaqnirs) Valley Streem, 
N.Y., nc

Jackson Trio. Eugene (Tom's) L.A. ne
Jacquet, Illinois (On Tour) MG
Jtrome, Jack (Seville) Grand Rapids, 

Mich., nc
Johnson. Happy (Jark s Basket) L.A., ne 
Jordan, Connie (Toddl- House) L A., ne 
Jordan Louis (Keith) Dayton Ohio. 5/22

28. t : (Apollo) NYC. 5/30-6’5. t

Three B's (Fischer's) Baltimore. M i ne 
Three Flames (Villag' Vanguard) NYC, ne 
Three of a Kind .Blue Haven) Jackson

Heights. NYC. nc
Three Notes (1902 Club) Oakland Cai., ne 
Three Sune (Piccadilly CIreus Bar) NYC, h 
Tichy, Budy (FruehauCs) Gardenville. N Y 

nc
Tomlin. Pinky (On Tourl FB
Top Notchers Trio (Chi-Chi) Palm Spring».

Cal., nc
Townsmen Trio (Last Frontier) Pocntello 

Idaho, nc
Trenier Twin» (Billy Berg’s) Hwd., ne
Tri-Tones (Bocage) Hwd., nc
Tru<. Bobby (Tally Ho I Catalina Island 

Cal., ne

Van Trio. Connie (Oasi» Needier Cal. 
Van Damme Art (WMAQ-NBC) Chicago

By subscribing for
26 Issues

DOWN BEAT 
203 N. Wabash 
Chieaqa 1, (IL s5

(Newstand Price $6.50)

Pirate enter my DOWN BEAT tubteriptiont

$5 ONE YEAR (26 tram) [ 1t« TWO YEARS (52 issue»)
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Same price the world over!

□ Cheek attached □ Send bill
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NEWS-FEATURESDOWN BEAT Chicago. May 21. 1947

Weems Riding Gravy Train ‘TEACHER OF AMERICA'S FINEST DRUMMERS'

Spoils Beauty |

SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION(Jumped from Preceding Page)
Ventura. Charlie (Throe Deuces) NYC. ne;

(Continental) Milwaukee. Opng. t/t, nc 
Vera. Joe (Glam Hat) Chicago, h 
Virtuooo Four (Cove) Philadelphia, ne

Combos And 
Singles

Wain Trio. Milt (Stowell) L.A.. h
Wallace Trio. Cedric (Ruban Bleu) NYC. ne
White Trio. Charlie (Rathskeller) Jefferson

City. Mo., h
White. Johnny (Rounders) Hwd nc
William*. Count (Richi's) Lorain, Ohio, ne
Williame Trio, Fergie (Gene's) Fargo.

N.D., el
Wolf. Kan (Casa Blanca) Redding, CaL, nc
Wright, Charlie (Victoria) NYC. h

Yogad. Sol (Ths Place) NYC. ne
Young, Lester (Superior) Newark.

Clang. 5/25. nc: (Savoy) Boston. 5/2*-

2

Singles
Allea. Rot (Arredi) Wout New York. NJ.,

Bailey. Peart (Slapsy Maxie's) I 
Clang. 5/2*. ne

Beatty. Wini (Toddle House) L.A., ru 
Bentley. Gladys (Madhouse) Hw<L. ne

Cain. Jackie (Bee Hive) Chicago, cl 
Christy. June (Bocage) Hwd.. ne 
Churchill. Savannah (Astoria Lounge)

timore. Md.. Clang. */5. nc
Bul-

Devi*. Maith* (Cirea* Room) Palm Spring*. 
Cal.

Day. Dori* (Little Club) NYC. ne
Danny. Dorothy (Bosaert) Brooklyn, h 
Dix. Tommy (Park Plasa) St. Loui», Clang.

5/29. b
Dotson. Dottie (Latin Quarter) Chicago, nc

Etting. Ruth (Copacabana) NYC. nc

Fitsgeraid. Ella (Club Rail) Washington.
D.C.. Clang. 5/29, nc

Gainea. Muriel (Ruban Bleu) NYC, nc
(isle. Alan (La Martinique) NYC. nc 
Garner. Errol (The Haig) L.A.. cl 
Gayle. Roselle (Sky Club) Chicago, nc 
George, Betty (Copacabana) NYC, nc 
Gibeon. Harry (Somerset House) Riverside.

Cal., ne
Green. Mitai (Copacabana) NYC. Opng. 

5/28. ne

Horne. Lena (Ches Paree« Chleaa«- ne 
Hernam, Woody (Hour of Charm) NBC.

HwL
Howard. Bob(Groenwieh Village Inn) NYC.

New York—Ted Weem* pact with 
Mercury, reported in the last Beat, 
is an eight side, six month deal, 
with each signatory feeling the 
other out. Should Ted successfully 
follow up the hit made with his 
Victor-Decca revival of Heartaches, 
he’ll be able to write hi* own ticket. 
If he flops. Mercury won’t be 
saddled with obligation* toward* 
Weems.

Ted’s first Mercury release, 
slated for May 15, will be his 
first new wax in seven years. 
The former headliner, who re
turned from military service to 
find himself nowhere, was glad 
to get $2,000 a week last January. 
Following his rediscovery, he got 
a $10.000 a week guarantee at the 
Oriental in Chi and ran up an
other $6,000 in percentages!

Collect* On Both
Ted’s Victor Heartaches was 

made in 1931, the Decca version 
in 1939. He favors the Victor 
cause he still gets artist royalties 
from it. The Decca master, he 
sold outright. However, the Dec
ca plattermate. Oh, Monah!, is a 
Weems composition; so he at 
least gets composer royalties 
from each Decca disc sold.

Million Sale,
His combined Victor-Decca 

sales of Heartaches Is expected 
to be totaled in millions . . . but 
literally. The diskeries are push
ing other Weems oldies. Latest 
masters to be dusted off are That 
Old Gang Of Mine, Moonlight 
and I Wonder Who’s Kissing Her 
Now. Last title will also be the 
name of a George Jessel movie 
starring June Haver.

Another Old Master
Last month. Jack Kapp of 

Decca was asked whether he’d 
have Crosby, Jolson or the An
drews sisters make Z Wonder 
Who’s Kissing Her Now, since 
the movie promised to promote 
it into something big. “Why 
make it,” answered Kapp. “I al
ready have an old master by Ted 
Weems, with Perry Como on 
vocals!"

Weems, for the first time, has 
taken on a personal manager: 
Howard Christensen, former

St. I ouis — Shirley Richards, 
vocalist with the Ted Weems 
band, really ia an attractive lass, 
but the camera eaught her here 
with her beauty down during an 
emotional ehorus.

in a fast four weeks as a leader, 
is back with Weems. New vocal
ists are Bob Edwards and Shirley 
Richards, with bass and sax men 
Billy Blair and Glenn Martin 
assisting.

Author of Modern Methods for Drums and 
Accessories • Tympani • Vibraharp • Xylophone 

Marimba - Chime«
Modern Methods in Harmony • Ear Training 

Sight Singing • Improvisation 
Teaching all phases of Modern Dance. 

Rhumba and Concert Playing 
for

Theaters, Radio, Recording, Pictures, Sym
phony and Opera. Special Courses to Grade 

and High School Students
Only Percussion (Drum) School approved for 

acceptance of Veterans under G. I. Bill of Rights

SUMMER CLASSES START MAY 18. ENROLLMENTS NOW OPEN.
Room 1012-14 Kimball Hall (Wabash at Jackson)

Phone: Har. 4207 Chicago, III.

(Donald. <£ fioinhaAdi
SCHOOL OF THS

(pivot SifAiam *
For Trumpet, Trombone and all other Bras« Instrument*

Topflight your performance by adopting the PIVOT SYSTEM— 
conform* to your own physical qualifications—endorsed and 
acclaimed by the nation’s finest performers—ENROLL NOW!

— Studios From Coast to Coast —

Address AU Communications to 

PHILADELPHIA STUDIO
1714 Chestnut Street Rittenhouse 6-7824

Jacks««. Cliff (Cale Society Downtown) 
NYC. ne

Kaye. Beatrice (Last Frontier) La* Vegaa.
Opng. 5/22. h

Lee. Peggy (Hour of Charm) NBC. Hwd. 
Laine. Frankie (Morocco) Hollywood, nc 
Letcher. Joe (DownbeatI L.A.. ne 
Letcher. Nellie (Bocage) Hwd.. ne 
Lewi*. Monica (Rio Cabana) Chicago, nc

MCA booker. He’s put Jim 
Carthy on his flack front.

Slated for Astor
Weems is currently at

Mc-

the

I CORRESPONDENCE I 

OR AT STUDIO j 
tVfgY mostean should batVfgr martclan should

Miller, Olivette
Mueci. Johnny (Fairway) Bridgeport, 

Conn., nc
Murphy, Rom (Lindsay’s) Claveland. Clang.

Chase hotel in St. Louis. He’ll 
follow with a southern tour and 
hit the Astor Roof, N. Y., in 
August.

Whistler Elmo Tanner, who put

f

MAURY DEUTSCH
ARRANGING - COMPOSITION

7 Part Harmony — Polytonality — Voicing by Acoustics 
PRIVATE — CORRESPONDENCE

123 W. 44 St.. LANGWEIL HOTEL, N.Y.C. Suite 402 Br 9-1850

BOBBY CHRISTIAN School of Percussion
Kimball Bldg., Suite 1413, Wabash Ave. A Jackson Blvd., Chicago

WE HA
guaran 

Instrumei 
delivery. 
Genuine 
Amplifier 
phone«, e 
ance on y 
»factory 
expense, 
latest ba 
EXCHAb 
Detroit-24

CORNET 
phones, 

clarinet*. 
Write fo: 
ment in « 
MUSIC E 
45. III.

- STRING
Trump« 

play like 
complete 
interested 
9158 W.

ORCH 
cleaned 

breast tu 
Shawl co 
coat*. t< 
latest—»3 
LACE, 2«

DON’T F 
everyth 

and une* 
clarinet., 
cymbal. - 
MUSICAI 
Ohio.

NEW—U 
cordion 

tar*. Ami 
peta, Vi< 
Thrones, 
anali raí 
Harmonic 
prices. H

ART SKI
Serial 1 

condition. 
8400.00.

' Dubuque,

SELMER 
tion—» 

1295.00.
Minnea¡»o

GUITAR-
Epi pho i

Arnold GVillage 3250

riti Otto Cesena:

Web. 2993

Herb Quigley

..... Liesel Hompton % 

..........Doon Hudson % 
, Andm Kosfeloneti 
.............Alvi» kmr % 
....... Churl I. Bornai %

Chicago's First Modem School of 

PERCUSSION
Harmony, Theory & Arranging 

ANNOUNCING SUMMER CLASS INSTRUCTIONS 
For All Pereuosion Instrument* 

ENROLLMENT FROM MAY 1st TO JUNE 2nd 
Claasea Begin Monday — June 16th 

For Complete Information Contact School

-^"-«LUISETTI
' Strand Theater Bide

’Sg< Eresie n & 4g St 
k 7 C S> t- J04 

" ’8Si

HB Clarinet
r—r voie«—or .-revu

INSTRUCTION %

Saxophone I

Aotoue aad Lulietti Stadio*

I THERE ARE $$ IN THE MUSIC FIELD
Our home Itud» cowrie* will pat you in

111 NOME AVENUE OAE PARK. ILLINOIS

0K 1 MDIVIDUALIZEO INSTRUCTION:" STUDIO OR MAIL 
WtF a» i New, y*v eon benefit by direct «tody with Diek Jeeetoe, Rt*« ar- 

—1 ranger for Dorsey Brea. Muaie Co. . Jtecommondod by By Oliver.

DRUMME

commercia

OTTO CE SAN A

5 C □ usemger

MODERN ARRANGING
r rsv« City. Jen 

York City,

HAMMOb
Combo- 

able May 
Box A-441

DANCE E 
œrienoe 

Female v< 
Contact E 
bridge. P«

BINGING
The.tr. 

USO Can 
combo or

ACCORDI 
Strollen

COLLEGI 
piece*, 

ration jol 
Norman.

Sullivan, Joe (Condon'd NYC. nc 
Sullivan. Maxine (Village Vanguard) NYC.

DANCE B 
reeort o

0RCHE81 
location

Special, w 
Chicago-1.

4 PIECE 
summer

Contact i
Rd.. Strw

LAWRENCE BERK 
Regional Representative

TWELVE 
availabl 

Hotel, .oc 
rangemen 
Undo, N.

OPEN F 
picee e:

Contact 1 
Hall, R-41 
ton. Ill.

ERNEST FECHIN'S RECORDED
Doubla und Tripla Tonque Couna for Cornal and Trompet

TROMBO!
ton«, re 

Missouri.

284 NEWBURY STREET • BOSTON MA • OMMONWEALTH 5204-6)49

Scott. Sylvester .Paradiae) L.A.. ne 
Sellers. Jerry (Village Barn) NYC. Clang.

5 27, ne 
Sima. Sylvia (Little Caaino) NYC. ne 
Smith. Willie The Lion' (Caan Blanca)

yea like to earn degree Bachelor st Moie?

Ft—ilrt, Joeephine (Blue AngeU NYC, nc

Raicinfiky. Mieeba (Bittmare) NYC. h
Randall, Christine (Tin Pan Alley! Chi., ci
Reid. Dottie (Eequire) Valley Stream, N.Y., 

ne
Roberts, Marian (Slapsie Maxie’s) LA. nc
Rocco, Maurice (LmM Frontier) Las Veaa*. 

Opnx. 5/21. h
Roddie. Vin (Hickory House) NYC. nc
Rodsera. Gene (Lido) Palm Springe. Cal.,

Tatum, Art (On Tour) FB
Torme. Mei (Copacabana) NYC. Opng. 

5/28. ne
Vaughan. Sarah (Sherman) Chicago. Clsng. 

*/4. h
Washington. Dinah (Regal) Chicago, 5/30- 

*/5, t
Williams. Mary Lou (Cafe Society Down

town) NYC. ne

ANTONE
Strand Theater Bldg., 
'585 Broadway b 48 St.
N. Y. C., Suite 304 
Ite» Cehrmbm S-98M 

INSTRUCTION

GUITAR
TENOR BANJO
MANDOLIN

STUDIO of 
A. J. GIANCOLA 

1 c11«uct«-l UR

Vwldng th« MODERN DANCE 
ORCHESTRA (150 Example)

Court« in Modem Homtony
(CobrpWH)..........................

Course la Modem Dooce Arroofiint 
(Complete)....................................

Course in Modem CouRterpoiet 
, (Complete) ....... ........................... .

NOW RECORDED
CIMERA S DAILY ROUTINE AND ELEMENTARY GUIDE 

FOR TROMBONE AND BARITONE
PERSONALLY RECORDED BY

JAROSLAV “JERRY” CIMERA
AMERICA’S FOREMOST TROMBONE ARTIST AND TEACHES

PRIVATE INSTRUCTION 
GROUP INSTRUCTION 
CORRESPONDENCE

COURSE

WRITE FOR A FREE FOLDER 
JERRY CIMERA

I

I Hl

!»let
I:

Addreu

poUtior to obtain outstanding petition* 
in orchestras, bands, schools churches, 
on radio program.— whore vr music is used 
—st incomes that stt -et Check subject 
and moil for our fr.- cot.iog end tomplc 
lessons
□ Nano «Student) □ Violin □ Guitar 
□ Nono (Normal) □ Clarinet □ Banjo 
□ Comet-Trumpet □ Saxophone Cl Mandolin 
□ Advanced Comet □ Composition. Advanced 
□ History of Music □ Voice □ Harmony 
□ Dance Band Arranging O Raed Organ 
□ Ear Training b Sight Siagiag

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION CONSERVATORY 
Saita U-485, 785 Oakwood Blvd.. Chicago IS, IH.



TREBB

coate.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

AT LIBERTY MISCELLANEOUS

°*«*N

FREE — Owhours after recelât

Drummer

Hincad 36, Cali».

WHEN IN DETROIT

POPULAR

carol mus/c chart co.

^f:L/SA r/ORAL ACCORDION

carol Music chart co.
CAROL MUSIC CHART CO. P.O.BOX 2!

RHYTHM RECORDS 
4842-0 Piaci dia Ava. 
Na Hollywood. Calif

FIRST ALTO MAN—baas man doing vocals 
for eleven-piece band. Year-round work. 

Write or wire Tiny Little Orchestra, Mar
shall, Minn.

latest—835.00. Stamp brings list. WAL
LACE, 2418 N. Halstead, Chicago.

LEARN PIANO TUNING AT HOME—
Course by Dr. Wm. Braid White. Write 

Karl Barten bach, 1001 Wells Street. Lafay
ette, Indiana.

NEW SONG PARODIES, standard and pop 
tunes, different and funny situations. Can 

be used anywhere. Manny Gordon, 819-W. 
North Ave., Milwaukee-8, Wise.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS CHEAP—Cata
log. Paramount, DE-818 East Market.

Wilkes-Barre, Penna.

Combo—Commercial, Jaxx, Com. Avail
able May 15th. Prefer Central Wisconsin. 
Box A-445, Down Beat, Chicago-1.

RARE HARD-TO-GET Record list sent free.
Ray Reid, 118% N. Main, Greenville, 

S. C.

WANT DANCE MUSICIANS -all instru
ments for commercial territory bands. 

No characters. COLLINS Booking Service, 
Grand Island, Nebr.

WILL TEACH ANYONE to play piano in 
fear private lessons. L. Coleman. Tr-7- 

1211.

FALKENER BROS. RECORDS—883 Co
lumbus Ave., Boston, Mass.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY -Orchestra».
Trios, Accordionists & Pianists who sing 

—also quartettes. Box A-447, Down Beat. 
Chicago -1.

HAMMOND ORGANIST

AUCTION—Hot Jazz Collection. 800 Rec
ords. Send 25c for list closing June 27.

P. E. Dahlgren, Fairfield, Conn.
OPEN FOR CONTRACT—June 15, ten- 

piece experienced tance A »how band. 
Contact Mgr. Fred C. Swindle, Jr. Wat 
Hall R-414. Indiana Univeraity, Blooming
ton. III.

■naMxai-D* uFF0nñuA«xw£x«2iv k

TWELVE-PIECE CAMPUS DANCE BAND 
.»»liable after May for summer locution 

Hotel, society, radio experience. Special ar
rangement«. Write: Box 15, Atlantic High
land». N. J.

tuxedo doublebreast suits, tails.

COLLECTORS—Free Monthly List. Jaxx 
and Popular. James Kirkendall. 1508 

Pine, Port Huron, Mich.

GUITAR—Sacrifice, unused "Broadway” 
Epiphone with case. Real buy! Write:

Arnold Gisnet. 342 85 St., N. Y. 21 N. Y.

RECORDS -Almost any record—sent any
where. Catalogue—10c. JAZZ RECORD

LOUNGE, 3281 Grand Ave.. Oakland. Cali
fornia.

PARODIES! Special Songs! Showbis's 
most complete comedy list—free. Klein

man. 25-31-P 80th Road, Astoria-2, N. Y.

COLLEGE COMBO—experienced, seven 
pieces. Desires summer hotel or resort lo

cation job. Write: Ben Russell. 880 Elm, 
Norman. Oklahoma.

4 PIECE COMBO—experienced. Prefer 
summer resort. Available June 9th. 

Contact immediately 4 Bill Scott, Coalville 
Rd.. Streator. Ill.

naw catato« iuued evary 30 day«.
MUSIC PRODUCTS CO

Phil Saltman Studios. Year's eabanrly 
Hou (12 monthly belletinal—-42. Sample 
bulletin far 25<. Write today!

KENMORE
MUSIC COMPANY

like a profe««ionaL One top aeng hit a 
month—«with special introduction« and 
endings, tricky harmonie and rhythmic 
effects, counter melodies, right hand 8«"

n H C H k BTRA COATS—13.00 (u. .1), 
el«iiH«i. indued, white. Tan—double- 

bruirt tuxed. trouser»— ev< ry size—36 0» 
Shawl collar white »at»—38.00. Leaders

SELMER pad!««« alto Sax. Perfect eondi« 
tion—new Topper Tray-pak case—

8295.00. Gene Lareon, 8888 Girard North. 
Minneapolis-12, Minn.

ART HEWIER (Parte) Eb Alto Clarinet.
Serial No. M8298, covered hole«, perfect 

L condition. Bought now 3 months ago—- 
8400.00. Maurice Reinhart, 1598% Central. 

* Dubuque. Iowa.

Book! New—Different. 81.00.
SALES, Lorain-4. Ohio.

RARE RECORDS—Send for Free List!
James, Ellington, Miller, Goodman, 

Krupa, Doreeyx, Bradleys, Crosby«, He» 
man, Shaw, Barnet. BILL MULL, West 
Ave., Kannapolis, N. C.

Chicago, May 21. 1947 CLASSIFIED ADS DOWN BEAT

CLASSIFIED
Fifteen Cents per Word—Minimum 10 Words

Remittance Mast Accompany Copy 
(Count Name, Address, City and State)

Classified Deadline—21 Days 
Prior To Date Of Publication

CENSORSHIP
All advertising copy must pass the rigid censorship which has 
constantly protected Down Beat reader- against the unworthy.

FOR SALE HELP WANTED

ARRANGEMENTS.
ORCHESTRATIONS. ETC.

”337 VOIC1NG8 AND COLORS’*—for
Dance Arranging—81.00. Arrangements 

made to order—75c per instrument. 800 
Original Hot Licks—81.00. Modern Hot 
Chor’s made to order—50c each. LEE 
HUDSON. Box 255, Van Nuys. Calif.

PLAY POPULAR HITS, standards, with 
breaks composed by Phil Saltman, leading 

Boston teacher and radio pianist. Up-to- 
date, new ideas monthly. Sample Bulletin— 
25 cents. KENMORE MUSIC COMPANY, 
581 Boyteton St., Boston-18, Mass.

DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS — low est 
price«. Send for free interesting catalog 

listing hundreds of latest arrangements. 
Jayson Ross Music Co., 8438 De Kalb Ave., 
Bronx-87, N. Y.

MAKE YOUR OWN ORCHESTRA AR
RANGEMENTS with th. SPIVAK ARRANG 
ER and TRANSPOSER. Fanr os* harmony 
for all Instruments at a flash- -50c Write 
«00« o«m music with Iio SPIVAK MUSIC 
GUIDI celluloid stencil <or tracing mi« 
steal symbols perfectly—50c Send $1 00 
fat both item.

E Schubiftli I Ci. Ywe wowwwot in w wm Now TWK viry. “ I

• How About 
PRESS CLIPPINGS

W. maintain ■ ipacial tnrartimmmt
■nd radio department—inquiries W« 
licitai

»220 W. 19th STREET 
KOmOIKO NEW YORK CITY

Popular Band Leader and 
Vocalists Photographs

LsaXer. tin < h II r.a<ly to ram,—ta« Mto 
31.00. S. 4 liât at ifidt ■ .a»to4 («eladlna tee- 
end «nolo« with SI 00 I« <urr.ncy w «toaos ord« 
ilut 10. Roilln. anS h«"<H'»,—er IS, hl 
.tone, er eoi» for »ao uot.to abate.
KIER'S BOOK HOUSE

WE HAVE HUNDREDS OF REBUILT, 
guaranteed first-line band and orchestra 

Instruments and accessories for immediate 
delivery. Just received hard to get items. 
Genuine A. Zildjian Cymbals. Guitars. 
Amplifiers. New 2% and 3 octave vibra
phones, etc. Highest cash or trade-in allow
ance on your old instrument, and if not sat
isfactory your instrument returned at our 
expense. Writ* for further details and 
latest bargain list. MEYER S MUSICAL 
EXCHANGE CO.. Dept. R.» 454 Michigan, 
Detroit-28, Michigan.

WANTED—COMMERCIAL DANCE MUSI
CIANS who are not planning on going to 

school. Don Strickland, 508 W. 10th, Man
kato, Minn.

CAPABLE MUSICIANS wanted for com
mercial dance band. Vern Wellington, 

708 East Lincoln, Austin, Minnesota.

WANTED PIANO—Girl Combo. Modern 
jaxx. Read Specials. Also commercial and 

Latin Rhythms. Steady work. Send photo, 
experience. Jeanne Maxey, 3214 Jefferson, 
Kansas City, Mo.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS—100 new 
ones added. Fifteen-day service. Now 

writing for any combination. Have added 
Pops—write for list. Charlie Price. Box 
1397, Danville, Virginia.

PIANOSCORE, imitar diagrama and chord 
.ymboli from melody—36.00. Your satis

faction guaranteed Malcplm Lee, 344 
Primroee, Syracuae-5, N. Y

■ ™ Exclusive Photos! .. ..
BANDS IN ACTION!

Action picturai of all name leaden, musi
cians, «aualisb Exclusive Candids! Glossy, 
8 » 10. Unobtainable elsewheic Guaran
teed to please or money refunded 

25c each; 5 for $1
ARSENE STUDIOS

1585-D Broadway, New York, N. Y

LEARN “HOT” PLAYING
Quick court» to players ot all .«strMMoats 
make you« own >rran<emenn of "HOT” braaks. 
chorui . obbhgotoi «mbeilishat.atl, Lgaia 
tion», blue not«», neighbor,nr noUt, etc. Pre- 
tmion.li »nd students find this course INVAL
UABLE FOR PUTTING VARIETY INTO THEIR 
SC.tO-,

Modern Dunce Anariing 
Duets, trios, quartettes and i nteotbleo—special 
choruses- modulating to uUh • keys—suspen
sions—anticipations—organ points—color »!• 
fects—swmgy backgrounds • Writ, todsy 

ELMER B. FUCHS Rrooklyn 26 N. Y.

CORNETS, trumpets, trombones, mello- 
phones, baritones, French horns, tubas, 

clarinets, flutes, saxophones (no tenors) etc. 
Write for bargain list and specify instru
ment in which you are interested. NAPPE 
MUSIC HOUSE. 2538 Devon Ave.. Chicago- 
45, III.

GIRLS! Dancers, Combos, Intermissionists 
—Joseph Martone, 100 Grand St., Water

bury-5. Conn.

• STRING BASSES—Clarinets, Saxophones, 
Trumpets, etc. Fully rebuilt to look and 

play like new at bargain prices. Send for 
complete list. Specify instrument you are 
interested in. THE GOOD MUSIC HOUSE, 
9158 W. Grand Ave., Franklin Park. Ill.

GIRL BASS—Read, fake. Steady location.
Vocalist preferred. State full particular«. 

Corrinne, Southern Manor, Phoenix City, 
Alabama.

A COMPLETE COURSE in Modern Har
mony and Orchestral Arranging. 12 Texts 

including Improvisation, Vocal Scoring and 
Composition. For a limited time only— 
815.00. Miracle Series, P.O. Box 431, Pasa
dena-18, Calif.

DON’T FAIL to get our latest catalog— 
everything in music instruments. New 

and uned. Saxes, trumpets, trombones, 
clarinets, flutes, horns, drums, Zildjian 
cymbal»—all sixes. Vibes, etc. HARDEN’S 
MUSICAL MERCHANDISERS. Marion-D, 
Ohio.

SAXMEN ATTENTION! Modern up to 
date 4 or 5 way Sax Choruses for 2 altos, 

2 tenors and baritone. Send one dollar cash 
or money order for a terrific chorus on 
"Body And Soul." List of others included. 
Al Feldman, 1030 East 14 Street, Brooklyn- 
30, N. Y.

NEW—USED Tenor Saxophones, Plano Ac
cordions, Spanish-Hawaiian-Tenor Gui

tars, Amplifiers, Banjos, Mandolins, Trum
pets, Violins, Bows, Pearl Drum Seta, 
Thrones, Hi-hats, Pedals, Reeds, Strings, 
small radios, electric Victrolas, German 
Harmonicas—Everything Musical I Lowest 
Srices. HAWES MUSIC STORE, Portland, 

lai ne.

BLUE NOTE RECORDS—THE FINEST IN
HOT JAZZ, Boogie Woogie, Blues, 

Stomps, Band Improvisations, Dixieland, 
All Star Swing Combos, Piano Solos, Vocal 
Blues. Guitar Solos. Authentic New Orleans 
Jazx. Write for complete catalog: Blue 
Note Records, 787 Lexington Ave., New 
York-21. N. Y.

WEST COAST JAZZ CENTER—Holly
wood’s only exclusive jazx store, mecca 

for musicians and collectors. 93 labels ! 
TEMPO MUSIC SHOP, 5948 Hollywood 
Blvd., Hollywood-28, Calif. Hours noon to 
nine. Monthly catalog 10c.

WORLD'S ONLY RECORD SHOP devoted 
exclusively to jaxx music. Large stock of 

out-of-print items: all new jaxx releases on 
big and small labels from New Orleans to 
modern. Home of Crescent and Jaxx Man 
Records. Photographs of musicians: Amer
ican and foreign jaxx publications. Mail 
orders our si^ecialty. Send your want list. 
Nesuhi and Marili Ertegun’s JAZZ MAN 
RECORD SHOP, 6420 Santa Monica Blvd., 
Hollywood-38, California. Hillside 1588. 
Established 1989.

TWO unpublished sentimental ballads, en
titled. TOMORROW and LOVES SER

ENADE that have been very well received 
wherever played. Professional piano copies 
will be sent free upon request. Sam Tail
man, 8740 W. Ainslie St., Chicago-25. Ill.

LOST PARTS REPLACED—Any arrange
ment in your book. Pet oldies revoiced, 

augmented or cut down. No scores needed. 
Day or nite service. Trombone for Club
dating or steady. Brechlin, 844 Leland, 
Chicago. Ardmore 4782.

ORCHESTRA—featuring girls' trio desires 
location or one-nighters during summer. 

Specials with show. Box A-448, Down Beat. 
Chicago-1.

ACCORDIONIST — guitarist — vocalist: 
Stroller«, P.O. Box 1548, Miami, Florida.

DANCE RAND—Summer job w nti-d. Ex
perienced fourteen-piece band, male and 

female vocalist«—our own arrangement«. 
Contact Ed Pal, 523 Glenwood Ave., Am
bridge, Penna.

DRUMMER- 14. eriiertenced, onion. D<
«iru» work in Atlantic City or New York 

City. Jerry Roy, 614 Wert tilth St . New 
York City. Telephone: Lorrain. 8-3557.

TROMBONIST—Summer only. Union. Good 
tone, read. fake. 520 Tiffin, Ferguson, 

Missouri.

SINGING DUO—Identical twins—age 21.
Theatre experience, also two years with 

USO Camp Shows. Desire position with 
combo or band. Cleveland Twins, 12 Dear
born St.. San Francisco. Calif.

DANCL BAND AVAILABLE—for lumnxi 
naort ur onr niter«, «olid booking. Con- 

»>'(* of ten place* or le— apecialixinu 1« 
eonunercial style and popular «win» Will 
ya» J anywhere within ,»ntlnentn U.S., 
Canada or Alaska. Write Charlo Melfa.

THOUSANDS OF RECORDS at reneonable 
price», Collector'« Item« Galore—Race, 

Hillbilly, Jnxx. Swing and Sweet. Send your 
want lilt. Sheldon's, 19 La Grange St., 
Boaton-IB, Mara.

THOUSANDS—JAZZ OPERATIC: Sell or 
trade. J. Schneider, 128 W. 88th, NYC.

AIR SHOTS—Many •'hot" programs (also
Crosby) are being covered currently. Im

mediately after a broadcast, acetate air 
checks of specific titles or whole programs 
are available. TECHNICAL RECORDING 
SERVICE, P.O. Box 5911, Chicago. Ill.

MIDWEST JAZZ MECCA—Latest new rec
ords—one hundred jaxx labels. Immediate 

delivery. Collegiate Record Bar, 108 North 
Grant, Bloomington, Indiana.

BESSIE SMITH ALBUM (Columbia C-81.
83.58). Postcard puts name on mailing 

list. THE RECORD CENTER. 2217 E. 
Mississippi, Denver, Colorado.

RECORD AUCTION—Bing; Miller; Dor
sey ; Jaxx Albums, etc. Stan Kakes, 1817

Center Avenue, Sheboygan, Wise.

SELLING JAZZ RECORD COLLECTION 
in Boston this July. Write Hector French. 

Sylvania, Mill Hall. Penna.

HOT JAZZ—rare, hard-to-get U.S. and 
foreign recordings at lowest prices. Send 

10c for huge catalog. Bob Sale«. 807 Taylor 
Bldg., Louisville-2. Ky.

MUSICIANS’ HANDBOOK
STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC CUIDE
A Ctoowiiad end Alphub utic>l Uli el the Bout aad 
Moot DopUw Staodaxd Foxtroto Waltzes. Show 
Tunoa Rumbda. etc 06 Huudinfa »vor 2000 
TiHm. with Key» 8 Startin« Noto«J Mm«.
A Handy fake Ui & Son« Reomndar el TooUm

Cmma the Wheto Field of BapeU Muwc

MNO FOB YOUB K/V 
COPY TODAY i

v (5 Copt«» for $2 00) * i

1

A RAY DE VITA
150 Knickerbocker Avenue Brooklyn N Y 

Or See Your IocaI Mu»ic De.sírt

CHORD-O-MATIC for Modern Guitarists. 
Play orcheatrations immediately. Not a

PIANO ARRANGEMENTS—(Chord Sym
bols) 85.00. Robert Byassee, 2888a Lemp., 

St. Louis, Missouri.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS for «mull or
chestra«. Send for Hat—mention style 

instrumentation. Freddie Oakes, 473 South 
13th. Columbus, Ohio.

PIANO ARRANGEMENTS FOR SONGS—
Manuscripts corrected—copywork. Dan- 

ford Hall. Composer-Arranger, 1358 Green
leaf, Chicago.

PIANO ARRANGEMENTS or complete or
chestrations for your song. Solos ar

ranged for any instrument. Apply: Wilf 
Moise, 921A Kingston Rd., Toronto, Ont. 
Canada.

COMBO ARRANGEMENTS— Instrumenta
tion: Trumpet, Tenor Alto plus rhythm. 

Full, three-way harmony. Send for Hat. 
ARRANGING SERVICE. 838 Monroe Ave., 
Rochester. N. Y.

Phil Saltman, well-knewn Boa-

NEED NEW 
GAGS?

>T A O LAAKg

RECORDS
Your guests ean sin« with 
an sll-atsr band If yoa have 
Rhythm Records new vocal 
accompaniments. #301 — 
Embraceable Yoa A Son
ny Side Of The Street. 
#302—Mood For Love A 
It Had To Be You. 81 
each plus tax end mailln«.

rOCJOf——710X30 I
In Atlantic City || 

o dENNY HELLER ® 
Mutical Initrumuti

IMPROVE YOUR SWING PUNO
with Phil Saltman Rhythms

vw (wars er 
'Yd

ITTr ChordI r« w ™

I • SA - . V - N y

BING: CROSBY ANA THRU Bioeraphy- 
PhMoaraphy-DiBcotrraphy. by Dr J T.H.

Ml«i, 11 available at (3 or (5, f om better 
bookseller, and tnusie store« or direct from 
WHO IS WHO IN MUSIC. Iw W.n Ran
dolph Chicago.

RECORD FANS 
ALL YOUR FAVORITES

Bring Your 
Instrument Troubles to

IVAN Ce KAY
DETROIT HOME OF 

SELMER and BACH 
Our Rapait Deparrmsnl Can't Re

4(1 S, Flirti*

JAM AT HOME

vaunS. It’. YOUR >hew wh.« 
n” iaM with Rhythm Rec- 
wdi. SI ..eh >1 it tax and 
■mine ii urt »t Sral^i, 
wdw C.0.D :

RHYTHM RECORDS 
4842-0 Piartela A*. 
He. Hsllywrad. Callt

But

Chtrry42M . Detroit . 112 John K

Complete Lin, of teed* 
•nd Acceneriei

RECORDS
■ludio, or hesn your own recording, 
Labola-Moalan Stamper. ■ Albiuna 
supplied. Details »lamp

URAB DB 24$ W 34th St.

a
CLASSIFIED AD
in DOWN BEAT

Si Pcuiá!

• SWING PIANO TRICKS!
Axel Christemen'« bi-monthly Bul
letin contain, novel breaks, fill-ins, 
bookie effect. and tn dry embellish
ment! for H at th. best hit km p. 
Send 35 cento, stamps or coin, for 
latest issue. 10 con-<cutlve issues, 
(2. Mention. U nlano teacher

Axel Christensen Studios
21 Klmbill Halt BW< CHICAGO 4. ILL

ATTRACT'^

AN IDEA FOR YOUR NEW CARD
1st Amoriea'« e«dn , beada, iaeludla 
Kyan. Warn Kin., •«<, —MAILED Fl_______

Wlita BOW far alato Iwwwuk — ld_a____ _

Centrai uhi-w printing compubt

PRESS MANUALS FOR ANY TYPE GROUP
P. O. BOX 1805

PRESS SERVICE, LTD
BIRMINGHAM. ALA
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GUITAR CORD MF|
Mail« <4 ino «t ny lon 

( ■tri long < «tu
•trong. " ili »ntla>t MMa 

old «tyle
conia. Packaged in
waled Cellophane 7'h fj 
envelope.

PORTA* 

DESK
3> 

reinforced, 
Folds compactly. Each .. 03

J Sil.RO per carrying earton of 
our | S12.4O West of RockUw)

PORTA-LIGHT
Compact light fits Porta-Drek and other stand*. 
Complete with cord and bulb. . . »223

'Quito on unusual case, my dear Whatsit.
11 was called in by the neighbors who reported they 
I had been hearing unearthly howls and squeals ema- 
I noting from this chap's house. He kept the shades 
I down and refused to answer the door. When I finally 
gained entrance with my skeleton key, I found the

I poor lad surrounded by this array of reeds. He'd been 
I trying reed after reed to attain the tonal perfection 
I he wanted for a new radio job. I noticed the picture 
Iof Charlie Barnet, the famous leader, on the wall and 
■ suggested to the chap that he follow Mr. Barnet's 
I example and play a Goldentone Plastic Reed. You 
lean see from his happy expression that at last
I he’s found a reed which gives him com- / 
Iplete playing satisfaction." /

Give livelier tone, 
more volume, and 
last longer. Spec* 
ify ToneX Pads on 
your next sax or 
clarinet overhaul I

faOLDENTONE Plastic Reeds
Charlie Barnet ia only one of the top-notch mi 

land clarinet artiste naing Goldentone Plastic 
| Reeds. Y«Mi’ll find a Goldentone adds more 
■V to your tone — boosts volume up 30% 1 
Makes doubling easy. The Goldentone ia always 
ready to play without wetting. Available in 6 
strength«. Guaranteed for a full year!

Alto and

Also available for

Clarinet.

H. & A. SELMER, INC. • ELKHART, IND.

mat? Wo LftJ/TWOf,
Aho Sox, Tower Sox 

Goldentone Plastic Mouthpiece 
(white or black), Goldentone 
Plastic Reed, and Magni-Tone 
Ligature, factory-matched for 
perfect performance. A .Of*3 
Priced,complete, from A

Crystal Glass 

CLARINET 

MOUTHPIECE

the Clarion
LlfFTIMt FACING

Gives a lifetime of 
perfect performance, 

tracing never changes. RSt

WEB
SAX

CHAIN
Woven web plaatic 
neck band again 
available! Cooler — 
lighter—better look
ing. Thia MX chain 
gives you a quick, 
positive adjustment 
and outlasts many 
ordinary strap*.

•a»«

Valve • Slide • Key • Bore
Aircraft formula. Slieeds up action 
of valves and slides. Reduces 
wear. Will not gum or corrode.25«

MAGNITONE 
LIGATURE

Reeds last longer, play better 
with a non-pressure Magni-lone 
Ligature. One size adjusts to fit i
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